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Indians Caught
□n 'Poverty Web
'^^FICTORIA (CP)—The British House of Commons by Fra
' Columbia government has block­
ed efforts by Indians to obtain 
a copy of a secret report which 
depict? them as being caught in 
a web of poverty because of 
provincial taxation on their 
lands, an Indian spokesman said
Tuesday.
“Somehow the government 
was able to keep the report 
from the Indian people,” Phillip 
Paul, executive member of the 
Union of B.C. Chiefs, said in an 
interview.
Mr. Paul was referring to a 
study on taxation of B.C. Indians 
made by two University of Brit­
ish Columbia professors in 1967 
and which was partially releas­
ed that same year.
Four chapters of the report 
which remained confidential 
were leaked in Ottawa Tuesday
In a separate interview, Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell denied a federal gov­
ernment allegation that the four 
chapters were being kept con­
fidential because the B.C. gov­
ernment had not assented to the 
report being made public.
Judd Buchanan, parliamentary 
secretary to Finance Minister 
John Turner, said the federal 
government would gladly re­
lease the full report if the pro* 
vincial government had consent­
ed to it.









Howard (NDP-Skeena) but at-
tempts to table the confidential 
chapters were turned aside by 
deputy speaker Prosper Boulan­
ger.
Mr. Howard said the chapters 
of the report showed that In­
dians are being cheated on land 
taxes by the B.C. government.
Mr. Campbell refused to com­
ment on the contents of the four 
chapters.
FORCED TO LEASE
One of the confidential chap­
ters points out that poverty pre­
vents Indians from developing 
their reserves so they are forced 
to lease land to non-Indians, 
thus losing the benefits of their 
tax-free land.
Mr. Paul said land to be leas­
ed on a reserve is surrendered to 
the federal government zhich in 
turn arranges the lease on be­
half of the Indians.
“Then the province comes 
into the picture, saying it taxes 
the improvements to the. land. 
This is where they impose a 
tax,” he said.
Mr. Paul cited the develop­
ment of stores along the Trans­
Canada Highway on the Cow- 
ichan band reserve on Vancou­
ver Island as an example.
"The provincial government is 
taxing them quite heavily. The 
taxes are almost equivalent to 
the leases,” he said.
N. Vietnamese Start Attack
Within Six Miles From Hue
SAIGON (CP) — North Viet- 
tamese troops attacked within 
dx miles of Hue today after 
leizing a fire base north of the 
>ld imperial capital. Other Com­
munist forces captured the last 
South Vietnamese stronghold in 
the northern part of coastal 
Binh Dinh province.
A U.S. air armada made 
hundreds of strikes against 
North Vietnamese positions in 
South Vietnam but again show­
ed no immediate signs of turn­
ing the tide.
Ip the heaviest raids in more 
. than four years, U.S. fighter­
bombers flew 618 strikes to all 
four military regions of South 
Vietnam, about two-thirds of 
them in the northernmost prov­
inces of Quang Tri and Thua 
Thien in efforts to forestall an 
attack on Hue.
Folio w in g the debacle in
Quang Tri, Lt.-Gen. 
Xuan Lam, commander 
northernmost military
one, is being replaced by Lt.- 
Gen. Ngo Quang Truong, who 
has been commander in the Me- 
kong Delta. Brig.-Gen. Vu Van 
Giai, whose 3rd Division Was 
badly battered at Quang Tri, is 
under investigation, a spokes-





about 22 miles north of Hue, on 
Tuesday after a tank battle in 
which they claimed 75 Commun­
ist troops killed and 11 tanks de­
stroyed.
The marines fell back to the 
My Chang River line, the main 
defensive position about 20 to 25 
miles north of Hue, and the situ­
ation there was reported qiet.
Ban On Burning Suspended REACHING FOR DANGER
In Vancouver Civic Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
Vancouver by-law prohibiting 
the burning of slash and dry 
garbage was suspended Tues­
day for the duration of the civic 
workers strike which enters its 
seventh day today.
But provincial court cases 
continued to pile up while the 
unions and the Municipal Labor 
Relations Bureau, which bar­
gains for seven Lower Mainland 
municipalities, argued whether 
they would negotiate for a one 
or two-year contract.
The municipalities re-stated 
their position Tuesday that they 
would not resume negotiations 
unless the unions were prepared 
to discuss a two-year agree­
ment.
The Canadian Union of Public 
Employees and the Municipal 
and Regional Employees Union 
—representing 2,600 on strike in 
Vancouver and 600 off work in 
neighboring Burnaby—said they 
"will not bargain by ultima­
tum,"
Strike votes have been passed 
in all the Involved areas except 
North Vancouver city and dis­
trict..
Bob Ross of the Municipal and 
Regional Employees Union said 
Tuesday, "the whole Lower 
Mainland will be shut down if 
we don't get back to the bar­
gaining table."
Seven-year-old Lance Stew­
ard demonstrates how easily 
children can gain access to 
potentially fatal drugs and 
other household chemicals 
which parents unwittingly 
leave unguarded. In bottom 
picture, Lance shows how 
simple it is for a growing boy 
or girl to reach the forbidden, 
while at top, he reveals it's 
no great chore for children 
to climb on kitchen appli­
ances with, resultant disas­
trous results such us tipping
over boiling water. The1 pic­
torial demonstration is to re-
mind Kelowna and area resi­
dents this is child safety week 
and to help promote safety 
consciousness in the home, 
not only during the specified 
time but at “all times" dur­
ing the year. A locked medi­
cine chest or other form of 
chemical or drug .e'-eptacle 
could conceivably save the 




CAR CRASH EAST OF KELOWNA
TAKES LIFE OF ROBSON WOMAN
A 74-year-old Robson, B.C. woman was killed instantly 
Tuesday when a car driven by her daughter went out of 
control 32 miles east of Kelowna on Highway 33. Dead is 
Mrs. Elva Meryl Folland.
Seriously injured in the one-car accident was 44-year- 
old Mrs. Alice Bower also of Robson. Police said tae dead 
woman was the passenger in the car, a small foreign make, 
which was travelling east.
Mrs. Bower was taken to Kelowna General Hospital 
where she remains in fair condition. Police withheld the 
names of the two victims until early today while contact­
ing next of kin.
The accident was the fourth traffic fatality of the year 
in the Kelowna area. Seven other deaths this year as a 
result of accidents other than traffic make the death count 
11 for 1972. There have been six drownings, one skier lost 
and found dead plus the four traffic deaths.
In another accident Tuesday cars driven by Douglas 
Allan Rieger of Kelowna and Cecil Schmidt of Vernon 
collided on Highway 97 near Winfield. No injuries were re­
ported as a result of the collision which caused $600 damage.
Greenpeace Asks Consumers 
To Boycott French Products
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
International Greenpeace Foun­
dation is asking consumers in 
Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand to boycott French goods 
in an effort to force the French 
government to cancel an at­
mospheric nuclear bomb test 
next month.
The foundation, in an an­
nouncement today, said the ac­
tion follows the example set 
Tuesday by Environment Mini­
ster Jack Davis when he asked 
Canadians to halt purchases of 
Danish goods in order to pur- 
suade the Danish government to 
stop fishing for the endangered 
Atlantic salmon.
The Greenpeace foundation, 
which led protests against last 
fall’s underground nuclear test 
by the U.S. at Amchitka in the 
Aleutian Islands, said today that 
Canadians, Australians and New 
Zealanders have been seduced 
for too long by the French life 
style, including French wine, 
heese and automobiles.
“We believe that the first 
priority is survival of. the spe­
cies, which France is totally 
and arbitrarily ignoring by sub­
jecting people in the South Pa­
cific to deadly radioactive fall­
out when it resumes its series 
of atmospheric hydrogren bomb 
tests , . . .”
The French government has
announced it will explode a hy­
drogen bomb at Mururoa in 
French Polynesia in June. No 
date has been set, but the Green­
peace foundation is sending a 
boat into the area in protest, 
just as it did at the time of 
the Amchitka blast.
A foundation spokesman said 
today that the foundation soon 
will start a letter-writing cam­
paign to environment and dis­
armament groups to gain sup­




Policy On Foreign Takeovers 
Meets Nothing But Criticism
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment will come under concerted 
attack when it seeks parliamen­
tary approval for its proposals 
to control foreign ownership of 
industry in Canada.
That became clear Tuesday 
when all opposition spokesmen 
brushed off the policy with such 
derogatory words as "weak”, 
"a nothing”, "a zero”, and a 
"hoax.”
There was not one opposition 
word of praise for the propos­
als, which provide for a review 
of major foreign takeovers, 
after they had been delivered in 
the Commons by Revenue Min­
ister Herb Gray.
All parties said the proposals 
do not go far enough in one 
direction or another.
Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield said the proposals do 
nothing to promote Canadian 
participation in Canadian indus­
try and provide for no provin­
cial involvement in the whole 
field of foreign ownership deci­
sions.
He said the minister’s state-
ment would not even make a
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. 
Patrick McGeer, leader of the 
British Columbia Liberal party 
since 1968, resigned today as 
party leader and proposed 
David Anderson, Liberal mem­
ber of Parliament for Esqui- 
malt-Saanich, as his successor.
The resignation of Dr. Mc­
Geer, 44, a specialist in brain 
research at the University of 
British Columbia, -clears the 
way for a leadership contest' at 
a provincial Liberal convention 
scheduled for Penticton May 
20-22.
'Excuse me sir! Someone 
about foreign ownership 
’ to see you!'
for MPs convenience Tuesday 
later in the week.
It was not known Tuesday
good leak, a reference to leaks night when the bill would coma •
of various versions of the policy 
in the past.
LEWIS CALLS IT HOAX
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis said the policy is a hoax 
and a tragedy for Canada.
“It deals with nothing which 
is of consequence in relation to 
regaining control over Canada’s 
economy.”
Gilbert Rondeau (SC—Shef­
field) said the draft foreign 
ownership bill tabled by Mr. 
Gray is an election bill.
Outside the House there was 
more critical comment, includ­
ing that of Paul Hellyer, leader 
of Action Canada, who said the 
policy is a nothing.
The government gave ho indi­
cation of its legislative plans for 
its policy, other than that Mr. 
Gray will table a bill, word for 
word for the draft bill he tabled
up for debate on second read 
ing. But one report said it could
be as early as Friday.
BUDGET COMING
The government has promised 
that it will present its budget 
Monday and the six-day debate 
on that will give the opposition 
considerable scope to attack the 
foreign ownership policy.
The budget conceivably could 
have provisions to encourage 
Canadian participation in indus­
try, thus answering Mr. Stan­
field’s main criticism of the for­
eign ownership policy.
Mr. Stanfield and other critics 
were vehement in their attacks 
on Mr. Gray’s proposals.
The Conservative leader said 
he does not.object to the moni­
toring of takeovers, as provided 
by the proposals.
'In Teeth Of Competition'
Turkish Jet 
Hijacked
ISTANBUL (AP) - A Turkish 
jetliner with 61 passengers 
aboard waa hijacked today to 
Bulgaria,
e official Bulgarian news 
cy BTA said the plane had 
in Sofia, Bulgaria's capl- 
after being seized over Tur- 
y by four Turks armed with 
pistols and hand grenades.
BTA said officials of the Turk­
ish embassy were permitted to 




TORONTO (CP) - A high- 
level provincial meeting was 
scheduled today to discuss the 
24-day strike of civic outside 
workers.
, W. H. Dickie, assistant deputy 
minister of labor for Ontario, 
adjourned mediation meetings 
Tuesday for 24-hours as union 
and management spokesmen 
traded brickbats.
A terse statement Tuesday 
night referred to the "serious­
ness of the situation" and Mr. 
Dickie said he would meet with 
Labor Minister Fern Gulndon 
today to report on the situation.
Tuesday's meetings ended on 
a pessimistic note with Metro 
Chairman Albert Campbell call­
ing the latest union proposals 
"just a big nothing.” ,
COURT COURTING 
NOT ON BLOTTER
CALGARY (CP) - Pro­
vincial Judge L. A. Justason 
ruled on a court-room ro- 
mnncc.Tuesday,
He not only ousted love 
but the lovebirds too when 
he ordered a long-haired 
Spectator and his girl com­
panion out of the public gal­
lery. ,
Instructing a court ser­
geant to got rid of the pair, 
the judge said:
“This Is not a love-in. 
They can love themselves to 
death, but not In court."
Mine Deaths
May Hit 82
KELLOGG, Idaho (AP) - Al 
least 24 miners died and 58 
were unaccounted for today in 
the richest silver mine in the 
United States after fire swept 
through mineshafts more than a 
half mile underground, an off 
clal of the Sunshine Mining Co, 
said.
Marvin C. Chase, vice pres • 
dent and general manager of 
the mine, said he had no Idea of 
the location of the 58 men who 
were unaccounted for.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Steam Pipe Blast Scalds 7 To Death
NEW YORK (AP)—A steam pipe exploding near the top 
of a Wall Street area skyscraper scalded four women and 
three men to death today and forced evacuation of the 38- 
storey building.
Hijackers Abandon Most Of $520,000
LONDON (AP).—Four gunmen hijacked a truck carry­
ing $520,000 worth of silver Ingots Tuesday but abandoned 
most of their haul in panic as police closed in.
U,S. May Increase Arms Aid To Saigon
WASHINGTON (AP) — Defence Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird today ordered a high-level team of experts to South 
Vietnam today to assess Saigon’s military needs In what 
may be a prelude to increased arms aid.
“It cannot be emphasized too 
much that this policy does not 
ensure the continuation, let 
alone the expansion, of Cana­
dian companies in the teeth of 
competition that they face.
■ “Furthermore, no effort has 
been made to increase the Ca­
nadian presence in existing sub­
sidiaries in Canada.’’
URGES POSITIVE MOVES
Positive 1 action was required 
if there was to be an increase in 
Canadian participation in the 
economy. Me a s u r e s were 
needed to help Canadian in­
volvement in Canadian Industry 
and to make that industry 
thrive.
"In terms of the real needs of 
Canada, this is a weak docu­
ment,” he said.
“I look forward to the budget. 
I hope it Is a more meaningful 
document than this.”
He said there is no provision 
for provincial consultation, ci­
ther in connection with deci­
sions or With guidelines.
“Surely we all realize that if 
there is going to be any effec­
tive approach in this country to- 
ward increasing Canadian par­
ticipation and toward Canadian
ownership, it has to be a joint 
federal-provincial effort.”
These proposals were not only 
a slow start, they were a bad 
start that were going to lead to 
bad feeling.
Mr. Lewis said the policy 
lacks imagination and courage.
"I cannot but conclude that 
members of the government 
were not ready to do anything 
decisive about the 95 corpora­
tions which provide them with 
the financing necessary to them 
at election time."
He said it was a betrayal to 
deal only with foreign take­
overs. The policy would do noth­
ing about' expansion of existing 
foreign-owned firms Into new 
areas and new industries. It did 
nothing to .increase Canadian 
ownership.
He objected that the screening 
of prospective takeovers would 
be done by the trade and Indus­
try department, saying he has a 
suspicion that the department 
“has always been In league with 
big business corporations in this 
country.”
It was the last department In 
the world that could be trusted 
with tills kind of Issue.
WHAT'S NEEDED REPORT FOR TRUDEAU
U.S. Officials Adopt Caution
A Better Break For Housewives
"tff Be Cut
VICTORIA (CP) - Rchnblll- 
• m Minister Phil Gaglardt 
\. .1 Tuesday ■ the municipal 
' : ire of welfare costs won’t 
\be reduced in the near future, 
' Mr. Gaglardi has been getting 
Inters from B,C, mayors who
OTTAWA (CP) - A Liberal 
Party study group has given 
Prime Minister Trudeau a se­
ries of recommendations which, 
if Implemented, would remove 
abortion from the Criminal 
Code arid give housewives a bet­
ter break on pensions and re­
training.
Ttie three-member group, ap­
pointed to look Into the report of 
the roynl commission on the 
status of women, presented its 
recommendations after cross­
Canada studies and consulta­
tions with 2,000 Liberals,
The abortion recommendation 
says:
“The subject of abortion 
should be removed from the 
Criminal Code with the excep­
tion of penalties when It Is per­
formed by medically unquali­
fied people and-or In unsuitable 
surroundings.”
heads of all families receive a 
guaranteed annual income.
—Party or public funds be 
used to back candidates in fed­
eral elections. Only 2,4 per cent 
of candidates in 15 general elec­
tions were women, and the 
main reason was women lacked 
money to conduct a campaign.
—More women bo appointed 
to the Senate, courts and boards 
and commissions,
—The Liberal party should 
“take definite steps to seek out 
and support competent women 
candidates,”
—Laws to prevent discrimina­
tion against women In, job em­
ployment should be enforced, 
The group-noted “fairly sizable 
pay gaps" between male and fe­
male employees,
—A federal Human Rights
want a jrdiiftton in municipal | 
share of welfare routs to 10 per. that 
lent from 15 per cent. —Single parents
Commission be set up to enforce 
antl-dlscrlmlnatory legislation 
and (hr Bill of „ Rights heGUARANTEE INCOME niM, 1H11 orIURIlts hr
The group sho recommended | amended to forbid diuct imina- 
.11 ' I 11....• *1.- I. . I. t ................
and the |
lion on the bauili of xcx or 
"marital *tatu» "
—The federal government 
seek agreement with the prov­
inces for the adoption of a na­
tional day-care net, "Mothers of 
small children cannot enjoy 
equal opportunity In the labor 
force without day-care centres 
and the same principle applies 
to a widowed father who Is left 
with young children,"
BOTH WOULD PAY
The centres should be funded 
by a combination of federal and 
provincial governments “and 
parents on a sliding scale based 
on ability to pay."
The report says the spousd re­
maining nt home should be 
credited with a portion of Vic 
contributions made by the work­
ing partner Io the Canada Pen­
sion Plan—or else he allowed to 
contribute as a self-employed 
worker. ,
There are few, opportunities 
for part-time work In Canadian 
society, it says, and the govern-
for such employment In the Ca­
nadian economy.
The federal public service 
should permit working mothers 
to take -two months' summer 
leave Withoqt pay and without 
loss of seniority.
Birth, c o n t r 01 information 
should be made available to 
everyone wanting It. Family 
planning clinics should be estab­
lished In both cities arid remote 
areas. ,
The student-loan plan should 
be broadened to cover part-time 
students “in order to enable 
more women to pursue their ed­
ucation.”
SUGGESTS ALLOWANCES
The report also recommends 
that housework be recognized as 
the equivalent to paid employ, 
ment regarding eligibility for 
federal training allowances.
Ihisbands and wives : iould be 
permitted to file a joint income
ment should make a study tn tax return, and the Canadian 
see' whether' there is more room IC i t i x e n > h i p Act should be
amended to)-provide that a child 
born outside Canada Is a natu­
ral-born Canadian' If either of 
the parents Is a Canadian citi­
zen.
Another recommendation was 
that the federal prison for 
women at Kingston be closed 
mid replaced by "a scries of 
small, cottage-like half-way 
houses across Canada." At 
present, many female prisoners 
were too far from home to be 
visited by family and friends.
The report now is In the 
hands of Manpower Minister 
Bryce Mackascy, who has been 
given the job of coordinating 
government action on atatus-of- 
womcn reports. >
The study group consisted of 
Jan Steele, former executive 
vice-president of the Liberal 
party in Ontario; Mario Gl- 
beault, president of the 
Women's Liberal Federation of 
Canada, and Either Grecnglaas,
professor of psychology 
University in Toronto.
at York
WASHINGTON (CP) - Amer­
ican officials reacted cautiously 
today to their initial reading of 
Canada's proposals to screen 
foreign takeovers of Canadian 
business.
Several stressed that the leg­
islation introduced in Parlia­
ment Tuesday left questions in 
their minds about how the 
screening system would work in 
practice and what the cabinet 
would eventually determine 
were the "significant benefits" 
that could bring approval for 
takeovers.
All American officials 
reached here stressed ti)nt they 
were still examining the legisla­
tion in detail and their conclu­
sions were, i^t best, tentative.
"There were no great sur­
prises in it for us, oh the basis 
of earlier reports about the gov­
ernment’s thinking,” said a 
treasury department official.
He added, however, that 
"some eyebrows were raised" 
in the department at the possi­
bility that export promotion 
might play a role in a com­
pany’s getting approval for a 
takeover. 1
Exports were mentioned, 
without amplification, in back­
ground material supplied by the 
Canadian embassy hero to
HEIID GRAY 
. front page Muff
American government offices 
when it dwribhted copies of ilio 
legislation Tuesday night.
News of Canada’s new policy 
(hat Itavcnuo Minister Herb 
Gray announced In the Com­
mons was given prominent dis- 
piny in many American news­
papers.
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NAMES IN NEWS
B.C. Doctors Proposal
I Things Won't Be Same In FBI 




The executive director of the 
British Columbia Medical As­
sociation said’Tuesday in Van­
couver the provincial govern­
ment has indicated it will not 
accept the latest proposal by 
doctors for a revised fee sched­
ule. Dr. E. C. McCoy said he 
had been notified earlier in the 
day by G. A. Stewart, chair­
man of the B.C. Medical Com­
mission. which administers the 
B.C. Medical plan, that "as 
presented” the BCMA proposal 
is "not acceptable.”
Christiansted, St. Croix po­
lice said Tuesday in investiga­
tion into the killing of People's 
Bank president Lawrence M. 
Angus continued for a second 
day with no arrests. Angus, 54, 
a native of ?r:nce Albert, Sask.,
'Not Acceptable
was found early Monday morn­
ing stabbed to death. His body 
was propped against a wire 




Arson is suspected as the 
cause of a,$100,000 blaze Satur­
day at Eurocan Pulp and Paper 
Ltd. in Kitimat, police and com­
pany spokesmen said Tuesday. 
Industrial relations manager 
M. G. Norris said diesel fuel 
was dumped around the area of 
the company’s wharf and then 
ignited.
Recreation Minister Larry 
Desjardins of Manitoba in Win­
nipeg told a judicial inquiry 
Tuesday he doubted the im-
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
body of J. Edgar Hoover, heaj 
of the FBI for nearly 48 years, 
goes on public view today in the 
Capitol Rotunda amid expecta­
tions that his death will mean 
the passing of an era.
There seems little doubt that 
no matter whom President 
Nixon names to replace the 77- 
year-old bahelor, found dead in 
his home early Tuesday, there 
will be changes in the top U.S. 
Investigative body which Hoo­
ver rule with an iron hand and 
moulded in his own image.
The body will lie in state until 
9:30 a.m. Thursday.
President Nixon will deliver 
the eulogy at the funeral service 
at the National Presbyterian
partiality and capability of the i 
former Manitoba Boxing and I 
Wrestling Commission ’o con-
। Church, the one Hoover at-
duct its own inquiry into a con­
troversial fight card here Feb. 
21. Mr. Desjardins told Judge 
Benjamin Hewak’s one-man in­
quiry there was “a personal 
vendetta" between Toronto fight 
manager Irving Ungerinan and
of Christiansted. Angus
been president of the one-year- 
old People’s Bank of the Virgin 
■ Islands since its organization rii
The United States govern-;
I merit filed suit Tuesday in New 
ns'irt iwrf He had resided in' York to bar photographer Ron- 
?hc Slnds smcc 1965 with his 1 patella from taking pictures 
wife and six children. ' , of Jacu?,u,cbnc On’s,s ,?nd,hcr
11 j two children, saying the frcc-






boxing commission sec- 
Norm Coston that re­
in "a shouting match 
the country.'’
tended, at 11 a.m, Thursday.
• Burial will be in Congres­
sional Cemetery in the capital. 
His only survivors are nieces 
and nephews.
Hoover's death was attributed 
to "hypertensive cardiovascular 
disease”—an ailment linked to 
high blood pressure.
Clyde Tolson, 72, Hoover's 
longtime friend and No. 2 man 
in the bureau, was named im­
mediately to take charge. Nixon
was to name an acting director
the finest law-enforcement or­
ganization in the entire world."
Vice-President Spiro Agpew 
said bootleggers, bank robbers, 
saboteurs and draft-card burn­
ers disliked Hoover "for the 
qualities that endeared him to 
all other Amerians, his total 
dedication to principle and his 
complete Incorruptibility."
Radical lawyer William Kun- 
sticr said Hoover was "a true 
subversive and a Fascist,-and 
his death is a boon to the Amer, 
ican people."
Hoover, who had more friends 
in high places than perhaps any 
public figure in American his­
tory, was virtually a law unto 
himself for many years—with 
even presidents careful to avoid 
crossing him.
KNEW POWER
His power resulted from his 
immensely strong personality, 
his influential contacts in the 
government, and above all from 
his vast experience and under­
standing of how the government 
works.
Hoover became national hero 
during the Bonnie and Clyde era 
of the 1920s and ’30s, when the 
FBI fought such public enemies 
as John Dillinger, Pretty Boy
president of Seaboard j today, but not Hoover’s perma- Floyd and Machine-Gun Kelly.
Advertising Co. Ltd. says in i nent successor.
VnnnAiHtftw Is i r. * *««■ .mnlfirtrf   _ .Vancouver his firm "is seeking 
legal advice” before deciding SPEAKS OF DEBT
But ever since the Communist
witch-hunts of the 1950s, critics
maintained that the FBI spent
day voted itself a s;.x-pcr-cent 
pay increase, boosting Mayor 
Tom Campbell's annual salary 







to allow Koote-men now receive S6.720, up $360. The decision
The issue provided for lively nay and Elk Railway to build
debate befo>:e~'ffie motion was 
approved. Aid. Earle Adams
sponsor of the raise said the 
increase would provide a com­
mendable demonstration of re­
straint and show the determin­
ation of the aidermen to fight 
Inflation.
a spur line across the U.S. 
border to export coal to Japan 
will mean the loss of jobs in 
Revelstoke, the Kootenays and 
the Nelson-Creston areas, Dave 
Barrett, provincial New Demo­
cratic Party leader, said Tues­
day in Vancouver.
whether to take down existing 
billboard ads for liquor and 
tobacco in British Columbia or 
allow them to remain. That was 
the only comment J. N. Finlay­
son had in reply to a get-tough 
statement by Attorney-General 
Leslie Peterson Monday in the 
wake of a B.C. Supreme Court 
decision last week upholding 
legislation banning .^uch adver­
tising. The legislation, which 
went into effect last Sept. 1, 
was challenged by seven tobacco 
and publishing companies, who 
have announced they will ap­
peal the decision.
Nixon, speaking at the White too much time chasing alleged 
House Tuesday, said every Communists and spying on left- 
American owes Hoover “a great ists—and not enough time fight­
debt for building the FBI into ing organized crime.
Electronic Snooping Curbed 
Under Parliamentary Plan
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis St.
Ltd
OTTAWA (CP> — Legislation 
to restrict electronic snooping 
and help establish, in the words 
of Justice Minister Otto Lang, 
"the proper Palance between 
the needs for privacy and dis­
closure,” was attacked Tuesday 
in the Commons for the loop­
holes if leaves police.
New Democrat justice spokes-
TORONTO (CP) — Investors 
showed little reaction to the fed­
eral government’s long-awaited 
policy on foreign investment in 
Canada as the Toronto stock 
market scored only fractional 
gains in slow mid-morning trad­
ing today.
The industrial index was up 
.29 to 197.77 and western oils .38 
to 214.11. Golds dropped .42 to 
181.22 and base metals .15 to 
95.90
One trader said the federal 
budget to be presented to Par­
liament Monday appears to be 
the main concern of many 
investors.
’’Many investors have with­
drawn to the sidelines until the 
budget is introduced.” he said.
Trading was light with only 
4397000 shares changing hands 
by 11 a.m., down from 586,000 at 
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man John Gilbert 
Broadview) said the 







VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
are up in active: early trading 
on the Vancouver. Stock Ex­
change today, with a volume of 
1,482,191 shares changing hands.
In the industrials, interna­
tional Visual was down .05 at 
$2.60 on 2,000 shares traded.
In the oils, Five Star gained 
.02 at .22 bn 15,500 shares.
Northern Homestake gained 




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Western Broadc’g. 16
White Pass & Yuk. 133s
Woodwards "A" 27'/2
MINES
Bethlehem Copper 201 s
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Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at
Bernard Ave. 763-31U
cases where police suspect 
crime.
A judge can grant the use of a 
wiretap to look into any indicta­
ble offence if police convince 
him other investigation methods 
either have failed or would 
likely fail, or that urgency 
makes other methods impracti-. 
cal.
The Commons justice commit­
tee, which had considered the 
question of wiretapping, recom­
mended that such snooping be 
allowed only for the most seri­
ous crimes. As it is, wiretaps 
could be used to check up on 
income tax evaders, petty 
thieves and drinking drivers.
"It seems to me we will have 
a wide, permissive system 
which may well be Orwellian in 








































OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
meat’s long-awaited policy on 
foreign investment in Canada 
boils down to action on only one 
of the many alternatives open.
As announced Tuesday, legis­
lation will be enacted to subject 
future significant takeovers of 
Canadian firms by foreigners to 
cabinet scrutiny and approval.
A background study released 
at the same time says only five 
to 20 per cent of the growth in 
foreign-controlled assets in Can­
ada is the result of takeovers.
That means that even if all 
takeovers are banned—and that 
is not the intent of the legisla­
tion—It would put considerably 
less than one-fifth of foreign in­
vestment growth under govern­
ment control.
There was no mention in Rev­
enue Minister Herb Gray’s pol­
icy statement to the Commons 
of other possible measures, such 
as curtailment of investment, 
expansion of existing foreign- 
controlled firms or other types 
of increased foreign investment.
This moderate approach 
brought immediate expressions 
of relief from the business com­
munity—which had expected 
much worse—and criticism 
from the opposition.
CMA APPROVES
The Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association said the policy lays 
the groundwork "for a policy of
called it "one big iero’’ and So­
cial Credit spokesman Gilbert 
Rondeau described it as a "dan­
gerous eagle who gave birth to 
a stillborn sparrow.”
Industry Minister Je^n-Luc 
Pepin, whose department will 
administer the takeover regula­
tions, told a news conference 
the policy represents a delicate 
balancing of tire advantages and 
disadvantages of foreign Invest­
ment.
But he stressed It was not the 
intent of the legislation to stop 
takeovers. Rather It was a 
move “to optimize Canadian in- 
terests.’’
•BENEFIT’ IS KEY
A prime requirement for ap­
proval of a takeover under the 
new regulations will be to show 
that it is of "significant benefit 
to Canada.’’
Mr. Pepin said the policy 
should be taken in context with 
existing laws—taxation, invest­
ment and Canadian-content 
rules—as part of a continuing 
process to encourage Canadian
ownership without damaging 
the country'.
Both Mr. Pepin and Mr. Gray 
held out the prospect of other 
measures in the future, al­
though they wouldn’t say when 
or in what fields.
Mr. Gray, in his 1.400-word 
policy statement to the Com­
mons, said "this decision, of 
course, does hot rule out en­
tirely the possibility that other 
approaches might be required 
at some time in the future.”
Under the new regulations, 
cabinet approval will be re­
quired for any foreign takeover 
of a Canadian firm with awetji, 
of $250,000 or annual revendo^^ 
$3 million. Based on rd? 
years, that will likely mean'L 
ings will be requited at a rato—' 
of about one every working day.
The policy rejected outright 
more stringent regulations of 
foreign controls as proposed by 
economic nationalists, and 
stronger measures mentioned in ' 
a background study prepared by 
a committee under Mr. Gray.
The 'Gray Report' Also Issued
constructive nationalism.”
Both the wiretap bill, which 
was introduced for second-read­
ing debate Tuesday by Mr. 
Lang, and another bill which of­
fers a range of reforms in Can­
ada’s criminal law, were re­
ferred by the Commons to its 
justice committee for detailed 
discussion.
The Commons then moved to 
debate on a bill to amend the 
Farm Credit Act, which would 
help provide young farmers 
with cash to develop farm busi­
nesses.
Amendments to that bill are 
needed before the government 
can fully implement its small 
farms development policy, 
which is designed to help farm­
ers develop more commercial- 
ly-viable farms while offering 
older, less successful farmers 
opportunities to move off the 
land.
On the wiretap bill, Mr. Lang 
said the basic intent is prohibi­
tory, designed to protect the 
rights of privacy against inva­
sion. Snooping techniques have 
reached the point where it is 
possible for almost anyone to 
penetrate all facets of a citi­
zen’s life. '
"Privacy must mean the right 
to be let alone, to live one's own 
life with a minimum degree of 
interference.”
TORONTO (CP) — A vaccine 
to protect horses against the 
virus VEE has been produced in 
Canada by Connaught medical 
research laboratories of the 
University of Toronto.
In a statement Tuesday, the 
university said the vaccine was 
produced at the request of fed­
eral agriculture officials by 
using a specimen obtained from 
the United States defence de­
partment.
The Connaught strain w?s 
based on the process developed 
in the U.S. where; the vaccine 
has been in use.
Connaught scientists had been 
asked to produce the vaccine by 
May 1 but they were ready 
April 14 with a batch in time to 
immunize 3,000 horses that were 
to leave on show circuits.




Other business leaders said it 
indicates a willingness on the 
part of government to stimulate 
business activity. The immedi­
ate reaction by spokesmen in 
provinces where capital is’ re­
quired for job expansion, such 
as Nova Scotia, was one of ap­
proval.
The opposition wasn’t as kind.
Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield said the proposals are 
weak and do not provide for 
increased participation by Ca­
nadians in Canadian industry.
"It’s a big put-on as far as 
I’m concerned.”
NDP Leader David Lewis
NOT ABSOLUTE RIGHT
But privacy isn’t an absolute 
right, he said. There must be a 
constant search "for the proper 
balance between the needs for 
privacy and for disclosure.”
The bill, introduced last June 
by former justice minister John 
Turner, permits police intercep­
tion of conversation in twq 
cases other than the one in 
which they receive permission 
from a judge.
Officials designated by a pro­
vincial attorney-general could 
permit an emergency wiretap in 
suspected cases of organized 
criminal conspiracy. Such per­
mits would have to be author­
ized by a judge within 36 hours.
Or the .federal solicitor-gen­
eral could Initiate wiretapping 
or eavesdropping if he felt it 
were heeded to detect or pre­




The so-called Gray report also 
was Issued Tuesday. It sug­
gested a much broader control 
process than the takeover-clear­
ance system adopted by cabi­
net.
"The cabinet has taken all 
that it's going to use from the 
report—at least as its present 
policy,” a senior government of­
ficial said.
Asked why many recommen­
dations of the study group were 
rejected, Mr. Pepin said some 
ministers had objections of sub­
stance to stronger measures 
and others felt firmer steps 
would have been unwise "in the 
current situation.”
He said the policy was a com­
promise because there was no 
consensus in the country. Cana­
dian unity would have been dis­
rupted had the government gone 
as far as some people wanted— 
an apparent reference to hostil­
ity in some provinces towards 
any investment controls.
Mr. Gray said the decision to 
zero in on takeovers was based 
on the belief that takeovers rep­
resent the form of increased 
foreign investment least likely 
to benefit Canada.
An estimated $30 billion or 
more of Canadian business as­
sets is owned by alien?—80 per 
cent of it by Americans. It cov­
ers ownership of 58 per cent of 
all Canadian manufacturing as­
sets and generates almost two- 
thirds of manufacturing profits 
in Canada.
Foreign ownership in some in­
dustries is almost complete.
Practically all the petroleum 
industry is under foreign control 
and about 90 per cent of such 
industries as rubber, chemicals 
and transport equipment, in­
cluding the totally foreign-con- 
trolled automobile industry. 
General Motors Canada Ltd., 
for instance is Canada's single 
largest corporation in terms of 
sales—$2.5 billion in 1971. It is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of the 
U.S. parent. •
IUFFAL
MOSCOW (AP) — Tass said 
today the president of the Inter­
national Chess Federation has 
decide that the world champi­
onship match between cham­
pion Boris Spassky of the Soviet 
Union and challenger Robert 
Fischer of the United States will 
be played in Reykjavik, Iceland, 
and start July 2.
Tass said the decision was an­
nounced in a telegram the So­
viet Union Chess Federation re­
ceived from Max Euwe, presi­
dent of the federation.
The decision may end an in­
ternational squabble about the 
site of the 24 title games. The 
match was to have been played 
half in Belgrade and half in 
Reykjavik under an earlier 
agreement, but Belgrade with­
drew as a sponsor after Fischer 
demanded a share of the profits 
in addition to a guarantee.
Euwe has said Fischer would 
lose his right to play if he did 
not accept the federation’s new 
ruling.
"The extent of foreign control 
of a number of industries in 
Canada is large enough to make 
the acquisition of more Cana­
dian businesses a matter of con­
cern to the government and to 
Canadians generally.”
His background report said:
"The degree of foreign owner­
ship and control of economic ac­
tivity is already ' substantially I 
higher in Canada than in any 
other industrialized country and 
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Former New Democrat leader 





HONG KONG (AP) — U.S. 
Senate leaders Mike Mansfield 
and Hugh Scott crossed the 
Chinese border into Hong Kong 
Wednesday and said they in­
tended to report as soon as pos­
sible to President Nixon on their 
16-day. stay. During that time, 
they met for a total of eight 
hours with Premier Chou En­
lai.
*< » , V A" j
ccption to the latter, saying all 
kinds of nebulous interprets-
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NOTICE OF POLLlions could be placed on the term subversive activity.CITES PROVINCIAL ROLE
And the second exception 
would allow the federal solici­
tor-general to hide behind pro­
vincial authorities. All account­
ability for wiretaps authorizcdi 
by provincial atlorncys-general 
would rest with them, he said, '
His worries were echoed by' 
follow New Democrat David Or-1 
llkow (Winnipeg North) who 
said the hill doos little morel1 
than permit police the right to’l 
do precisely what they already: 
do without legislation, I
All police have to say is, "wo 
think a crime will be commit­
ted," and they can apply for ani 
eavesdropping permit, 1 1




MIAMI (AP)- Pre mi it 
.Fidel Castro has begun his trip 
abroad, Radio Havana reported 
Tuesday night that Castro hud 
left for Guinea, the firs! slop mi 
a nine-nation tnqr ending in 
Moscow, He .also will visit Al­
geria, Bulgaria, Romania,'Hun­
gary. Poland, East Germany 
and Czechoslovakia,
PUBLIC NO'IICR is hereby given to the Sectors of Electoral Area "1” of the 
Regional Dislriol of Central Okanagan that a poll has become necessary at the 
election now pending, to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of the Former 
Director, and that I have granted such poll; and, further, that the persons duly 
nominated as candidates at the said election, for wlioin only votes will he received, 
are: ■' A ,
5.46









279 Bernard Ave, 
Phono 762-3575
Includes:
5 eoiirscs, salad and 












Where fashion has NO size limit
Sires 16'^ to 32’j 





















Whittaker George 11. Dlrcclur Bulance of 
Term 
(8 inonlhs) '




Description of Aim: Electoral Afca "I" compfiscs the areas of Ellison, East 
Rutland Benches, Belgo, Black Mountain and Joe Riche Areas,
Such poll will be opened al 8:00 a,m, on the bth day of Nlay, 1972, between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. in the Kindergarten Hall, Rutland Centennial 
Park, Rutland British Columbia, of which every person is hereby required to 
take notice and govern himself accordingly.
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BIKE SAFETY CAPTURED
Central Elementary School 
eacher Pat Wails captures a 
Sequence on bicycle inspec­
bicycle safety using students 
to demonstrate both good and ’
a;d, and Mr. Walls feo’s the prompted by a successful
tion by RCMP 
Sherstone, part
Const. John 
of a film on
bad bike 
later be
habits. The film will 
used as a ‘earning
project itself helps the young- film he made of the school’s
sters develop self confidence Nativity play last year.
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(A successful bicycle safety 
pilot program, launched last 
month by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Safety Council in co-opera­
tion with School District 23 
fcentral Okanagan) and the 
British Columbia Safety Coun- 
<*il, finished Tuesday with bi­
cycle rodeos at two city schools.
Newly formed clubs at Dor­
othea Walker and Raymer Av- 
rinue elementary schools, clim­
axed the program with dem­
onstrations of skills learned 
during the course promoted at 
Ellison and the two schools 
mentioned. Bicycle challenges 
during the one-day rodeo in­
cluded starts and stops, figure 




J Two candidates are in the
running for nomination as the 
T}ew Democratic Party hopeful 
ip the South Okanagan riding 
chiring thg next provincial elec­
tion.
I Teacher Frank Snowsell, of 
Okanagan Mission, and Sum- 
Tfterland labor official, Monica 
I^avis, will seek membership 
support at a nominating meet­
ing Thursday at 8 p.m. in the 
Kjlks Hall on Pandosy Street.
More than 300 card-carrying 
h DP members are eligible to 
cist ballots at the meeting, 
and an estimated '200 of these 
are from the Rutland-Kelowna 
atea.
[Speaking at the gathering 
will be Mrs. Rosemary Brown, 
NDP candidate for Vancouver- 
Hurrard and an active member 
of the B.C. Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Peo­
ple and, the National Black 
Coalition. '
Crests were presented to 
winning Raymer Avenue con­
testants as well as to Dorothea 
Walker students who had at­
tended the entire two-week 
program. Reflector tapes and 
other safety material were also 
available to students courtesy 
of the B.C. Safety Council.
Headed by Mrs. J. B. Har­
land, bicycle safety committee 
chairman of the local council, 
the program was prepared, in 
modified version, by the Kel­
owna and District Jaycettes 
for Grades 1 and 2. The local 
safety council hopes to expand 
and continue the programs in 
higher educational levels with 
assistance and endorsement by 
School District 23 (Central Ok­
anagan) which produced and 
administered some of the mat­
erials used.
School principals, Drew Craig 
of Raymer Elementary, and J. 
E. Day of Dorothea. Walker, 
both felt the program had been 
successful in “increasing child­
ren’s awareness of safe driving 
techniques” and were eager to 
repeat the course in the future.
Bicycle safety material is 
currently being introduced in 
other elementary schools.
Junior Division Honor Roll
List At Kelowna Secondary
Officials of the Kelowna Se­
condary School have announced 
the names of junior division 
honor roll students for the 
. term’s third reporting period. 
To qualify for the honor roll a 
student must have a minimum 
of five Bs, no letter grade less 
than C and no Us for work ha­
bits.
Topping !he grade 10 roll 
were Cynthia Roth and Susan 
Lofts with straight As followed 
in. third by Sylvia Hurzak. The 
remaining grade 10 honor roll 
students are as follows:
Bill Alder, Karen B'eller, Re­
gina Bittner, Sandy Cundy, 
Lloyd Davies, Sharon Devlin, 
Dennis Duffy, Lori Dyck, Ann 
Ganser, Debbie Gillespie, Shir­
ley Heyming, Debbie Komarh- 
isky, Jackie McNair, Cathy 
Magel. .
Terry Matwychuk, Lisa Mor- 
I row, Jim Nishi, Tim Pickles,
! AT THE MILL
Electrical problems caused 
minor damage at Crown Weiler­
bach Buildiiig Material Division, 
820 Guy 'St. The Kelowna Fire 
Department! was at the scene
twice Tuesday nt 7:35 rpici 8:52
Somebody 
Must Stay
Aid. Richard Stewart doesn’t 
think it’s a good idea to have 
the city’s top three administra­
tive persons out of town at the 
same time.
Administrator D, B; Herbert, 
finance director Harold Hall and 
director of engineering Nelson 
Deck were proposed as repre­
sentatives to a municipal affairs 
provincial seminar in Kamloops 
May 24.
Council agreed only one of 
the staff should be authorized 
to attend along with Aid. Wil­
liam Kane and Aid. Syd Hodge 
who said they hoped to be able 
to attend.
The seminar will concentrate 
on relationships between muni-
clpal nnd regional district 
I groups.
Glenn Prior, Teresa Revey- 
rand, Sherron Saucier, Mari- 
lyn Seib, Cindy Liboiron, Co- 
lett Sorenson, Kathy Swaffield, 
Sharilyn Upsdell, Joanne Van- 
Laak, Anne Warner, Gloria 
Wong, Barbara Ziema.
At the top of the list of grade 
9 students was Leigh Kitsch 
with all as followed by Barbara 
Strange and Edward Mans­
field. The remaining grade 3 
honor students are as fallows:
Nancy Barker, Diane Bridges, 
Daniel Campbell, Allister Cave, 
Kim Christie, Cathy Clarke, Co­
rinne Dewhurst, Liane Ernst, 
Lauric Frecbairn, Susan Grain­
ger, Carol Grant, Rosemarie 
Gyeniz.se, Marjorie’ Vint, Bren­
da Walrnan, Pamela Jacobsen, 
Nancy Larson. ,
Lois Lommcr, Sue McDougall, 
Delphine Mildenberger, Bar­
bara Miller, Patty Morrow, 
Don Nelson, Susan Owchar, 
Cathy Peters, Shirley Robert­
son, Terrilyn Ronaghan, Deb­




Central Okanagan Regional 
Board chairman W. C. Bennett 
had little comment on Kel­
owna aiderman Bill Kane’s 
statement earlier this week 
that he was “flabbergasted” 
at the speed with which the 
regional district is going 
ahead with plans for a $255,- 
000 administrative comp^x.
“Well, you can say we 
don’t dilly-dally like city 
council,” said Mr. Bennett.
Aid. Kane and Mayor Hil­
bert Roth indicated at Mon­
day’s council meeting they 
felt a report on the project 
should have been presented to 
council before the regional 
board gave authority for 
working drawings.
Mr. Bennett said the project 
had been discussed by the 
board’s building committee 
and when the issue of working 
drawings was presented for 




Vernon Campus Seen 
For Okanagan College
The possibility of leasing De­
partment of National Defence 
property in Vernon, -is one of 
the study facets of the Okan- 
agan-Similkameen Educational 
Property committee.
Dr.. Rowland Grant, principal 
of Okanagan College, was com­
menting on a statement by Ver­
non Mayor Stuart Fleming, 
that he did not see “any major 
roadblocks” preventing the col­
lege council from leasing DND 
property south of the city as a
Aid. Syd Hodge has devised 
a scheme whereby guests of the 
city will receive better treat­
ment at this year’s Regatta.
“Council as a whole last year 
felt we didn’t handle our guests 
too well, so +he mayor appoint­
ed me to come up with a better 
format,” he explained.
Aid. Hodge's ideas were pre­
sented to council Mondiy id 
accepted with little comment by 
aidermen.
“They’d seen it before,” he 
said, “but I was qu?^ surprised 
it went through without any
Kim McBride and Angela 
Roth followed by Darlene Gin­
gers led the grade 8 students. 
Also attaining honor roil stand­
ing were:
George Alder, 'Mary Bazzana, 
John Blackiner, Deborah De- 
leurme, Scott Greenwood, Rus­
sell Krasniuk, Raylene Matwy­
chuk, Vicky Enp, Susie Fowler, 
Rosemarie Richardson.
Tami Shellenberg, Teresa 
Schnell, Marcy Scott, Paul Si- 
luch, Ian Smibert, Margaret 
Johnson, Terri Lee Nakayama, 
Janis Treadgold, Pearl Wenin- 
ger, Greg Wong, Carolyn 
Kahlke.
The top three students in Oc­
cupation I were Decorah A. ps, 
Janet Horton and Joanne Hen­
nessey while. Occupation II was 
lead by Marion Fisher, Heidi 
Flemming and Shelly Vick. 
Leading Occupation III were 
Sherrie Wiens, Murray Pineau 
and Terry Thomas.
AUTHOR SPEAKS
site for the Vernon college cam­
pus.
Dr. Grant said the matter of 
leasing property from the gov­
ernment for college purposes 
is "under study” by the com­
mittee established by former 
Mayor William Halina. At that 
time, the government had in­
dicated it would not consider 
sale of the Vernon army camp 
property.
"As far as we know, the De­
partment of National Defence
Free Lance Writing
Problem In Canada
Harold Griffin, at a meeting 
of Okanagan branch of Cana­
dian Authors Association, out­
lined problems of Canadian 
writers, the majority of which 
are part time, due to lack of 
Canadian publishers.
Mr. Griffin said the number 
of openings for free lance writ­
ers are declining, due to mer­
gers and use of more staff 
writers.
Mr. Griffin, B.C. regional rep­
resentative for the Canadian 
Authors Association, and oresi- 
dent of Vancouver branch, said 
some writers are forced 'o seek 
U.S. and British markets.
Members cf the association 
range from teachers to office 
workers.
Mr. Griffin, editor of The 
Fisherman, in Vancouver, has 
written four books, some have 
been translated into several
discussion ... I was expecting 
to get a real hard time over 
it.”
Instead of each member of 
council escorting his official 
guest to all social functions, 
Aid. Hodge suggests bne mem­
ber of council could escort all 
visiting people to a particular 
social, thereby eliminating each 
member being ‘on tne go’ all 
the time.
The mayor’s secretary, he 
feels, should be utilized as a 
basic contact for visitors re­
questing assistance.
. Aid. Hodge also suggested the 
city host an informal, inexpen­
sive ‘pre-Regatta jocial’—with 
a wine and cheese format—to be 
held on the Tuesday evening. 
It will allow all the visitors to 
become acquainted before the 
official rounds of the social 
events begin, he feels.
He also asked that any mem­
bers of council with anyone they 
would like to see added to the 
city’s VIP list do so soon, as 
invitations are scheduled to go 
out this week.
languages.
He was guest of Soviet Writers 
Union in 1966 and was in Al- 
mania, where the 100th anni­
versary of poet Tumanian was 
celebrated in a week-long festi­
val. ■
During, Mr. Griffin’s travels, 
he met Captain John Irving, 
who discovered gold in the 
Klondike. Gilbert LaBine, who 
found uranium and Bob Hen­
derson, who went,back to find 
the deppsits? bechme the sub­





Funeral services will be held 
from Seveiith-day Adventist 
Church, Friday, at 1:30 p.m. for 
Doreen Anne Fedotoff, 78, of 530 
Mallach Rd., Rutland, who died 
Tuesday.
Surviving Mrs. Fedotoff are 
two sons, George Batidk of To­
ronto and Bill Bntulk, Nanai­
mo; four daughters. Mrs. Bert 
(Ann) Hayworth of Calgary, 
Mrs. Walter iRexclla) Meir of 
Toronto, Mrs., Eve Cntshnw in 
Ohio and Mrs. Robert (Marie) 
Haspcr of Rutland; 23 grand­
children and 26 great-grandchil­
dren; one son, Matt Batuik, died 
in 1865.
George Pringle grad class will 
sponsor Variatal 72, Friday, 
May 12, *7:30 p.m. in the gym, 
not on Friday, May 5, as men­
tioned in the Noca Calendar of 
Events.
Douglas Flndlater of Kelowna, 
a student at Notre Dame Uni­
versity, Nelson, was named 
male student of the year at an 
awards night banquet at the 
school recently. The honor was 
shared by Jean Oddie of Pincher 
Creek, who was proclaimed fe­
male student of the vaar. The 
plaques are presented to fourth- 
year students for exemplary 
conduct, fellowship, assistance 
to students and interest ind ef­
fort in contributing to the bet­
terment of the university. Mr. 
Flndlater Is past-president of 
the student union, and is the 
son of Mrs. A. S. Findlntcr and 
the late Lt.-Col. A. S. Flndlater.
Rev, Nicholas Trynchuk will
Perry Williams, James Young, officiate. Burial will follow in
Lawrence Jordan. Kelowna Cemetery.
BY KIT
C u r t a i n T i me D r a w i ng N e a r
Curtain time is drawing near 
for the Kelowna Little Theatre 
production of Bus Stop. This 
play, by William Inge, will be 
the lust production by this 
group, Which Is merging with 
Kelowna Musical Productions,
The piny will be staged May 
3 in Okanagan Mission Com- 
Hull, and Muy I?-19 in 
eph'a Hall on Suthcrlnnd 
, AU performances start
5 p.m. Tickets for the 
first production will be sold nt 
the door, nnd for the other 
three will be sold nt Tin? Music 
Box.
The cnst would like to present 
the piny in Other places pi re­
turn for royalties nnd travel­
ling expenses.
Instead1 of the traditional 
stage nt front, It will be in the 
middle, with the audience on 
three sides. This will lend more 
iH'fsonal appeal, says' producer 
Bill Bennett.
The situation is familiar to 
, many Kelowna area residents 
fslowing a hard winter. A 
b ’ ivy snowstorm forces a bus 
to sj'cnd most of the night In 
1 a small town near TYipcka, Kan­
sas. The wait brings the frustri- 
tions of passengers to Ilie fore, 
Maiy Aim Fox plain Elin i
duating this year from Kelow­
na Secondary School, she takes 
drama there, and hns a role In 
the school play, Up the Down 
Stalrcpsc, also to be presented 
this nionth. Born in Ontario, 
Mary Ann lives nt 588 Row- 
cllffe Ave. with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Phillip J, Fox.
Grace, the cafe owner, Is 
really Marncc l^ynn Guenter, 
hi the play, she is estranged 
from her husband, and Is a 
lonely person, She was born In 
I’rlnce Albert, Sask,, Miss 
Guenter had drama experience 
for three years, in high school. 
A stenographer, she came to 
Kelowna in June of Inst year, 
from EdmontiSn, and lives with 
husband Wavpo, a builder, al 
311 ■ 331 Lake Avc,\
a not-so-good night club singer 
who gives up attempting to es- 
ea|>c from an amorous cowboy 
and decides to marry him and 
live on his Montana ranch. 
((Marilyn Monroe played this 
part In a movie>, Born in Foam 
Lake, Sask., Christine had 
drama experience in university. 
She cnine to Kelowna area In 
1970 from Calgary, nnd lives 
on Bernoulli! Road with 
teacher-husband, Peter and son 
Geoffrey.
Making his inltlul ktagc ii|>- 
pcarance in George Whiteley 
Its Sheriff Will Musters, a rh- 
foiine<| horse thief, who is call­
ed on to cool down a fresh 
young cowlxiy. Born in 
couver, Grthge ' travelled ior 
three years In the British Isles 
nnd Europe, then worked for 
10 years ns a neWapajicr rvixrrt- 
cr in Sudbury, Owen Sound nnd, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont. He Joined 
the Courier staff in Mnrchl 1971,
Pat Parker is Carl, the bull 
thedriver, who appreciates 
chance to K|wnd more than the
usual 20 minutes at the cafe, 
He lives nt 1012 Bernard Ave, 
Wife Susan is a school teacher. 
They , have two sons, Glvnn, 
10, and Gernkl, 9; nl»o one 
daughter, Dianne, 7, A native 
of Dublin, Ireland, lie came to 
Kelowna in March, 19(59. from 
Vancouver, nnd had drama ex- 
iwriencc on Vancouver Island,
Peter Cook is Dr. Gerald I-y- 
man, a ihan who hns had three 
wives and a teaching career, 
nnd hns Income a “bum," lie 
is an engineering assistant with 
the city of Kelowna, nnd hn,s 
had druinn experience here, in
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HAROLD GRIFFIN 
,. . Soviet guest
will not sell the land.” Dr. 
Grant said, adding he had no 
confirmation to the contrary.
He said It was the under­
standing of the college council 
Vernon was concerned if the 
army camp was abandoned, the 
land would be left open to 
private speculators. By leasing 
some of the property from the 
DND, the city would ensure 
some prior claim to the land.
Dr. Grant stressed the 
property committee was in the 
process of making a study .of 
the "whole" college land re­
quirement picture.
Mayor Fleming had stated 
earlier leasing arrangement for 
property would have to be 
agreed to, and entered into, by 
the college council and not the 
city of Vernon. He added the 
next step would be to prepare 
written proposals to the federal 
government.
The DND had clarified it was 
prepared to allow the city to 
take over the old DND water 
system at the army camp used 
to balance the outfalls and 
supply the city system.
The college council currently 
still leases property from the 
Westbank Indian band, which 
has been held in reserve for a f 
future Kelowna college site.
Dissolvement of the 99-year 
lease can be accomplished only 
through mutual agreement or 
through defeat of a public 
referendum. The council pays 
about $11,000 a year for the 
lease rights, and tire possibility 
of necessity of the property 
grows more remote since the 
advent of merger of vocational 
school facilities with the college 
last year (the college is now on 
vocational school property).
Alaska and the Canadian North­
west, published in the United 
States.
He also outlined at the meet­
ing in Kelowna, a proposed set­
up to establish effective com­
munication exchange between 
the three branches of ths asso­
ciation in Vancouver, Victoria 
and the Okanagan.
Local Real Estate Booth 
To Be Set Up In England
The Okanagan Mainline Real 
Estate Board will set up a booth 
with a visual presentation of 
the Okanagan-Kamloops area 
at the International Real Es­
tate Federation congress in 
London, England, May 20 to 25.
It will be a 25 minute pre­
sentation with an introduction 
in English, German, Spanish^ 
French and Japanese indicating 
the Okanagan-Kamloops is “one 
of the fastest economic growth 
areas in Canada.”
Board president, Peter Baron 
of Kamloops says, “We antici­
pate our area will become a 
popular place to invest, even 
by international money sources. 
Consequently, we are sending 
representatives to the Interna­
tional Real Estate Federation 
in England, because of this. We 
are trying to create interest in 
our entire area.”
The entire color presentation, 
film and audio, was set up in 
the Okanagan at CHBC-TV.
After a multi-language intro­
duction, the balance of the
audio will be in English, with 
multi-language sub-titles on the 
more than 160 slides which will 
project simultaneously on 
screens.
Among Okanagan Mainline 
Real Estate Board members 
who will be attending the Con­
gress are Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Collinson, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Lupton, Mr. and Mrs. Al Sal- 
loum and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Williams from Kelowna; 
Gordon Williamson of Kam­
loops.
. Sunny
Thursday, the weatherman 
promises sunny skies and sum­
mer temperatures. The high 
will be 65 to 70 degrees. The 
high and low in the city Tues­
day was 65 and 46 with no pre­
cipitation, compared with a 
pleasant 64 and 35 degrees with 
a trace for the same day at the 




The Kelowna city council has 
given final reading to a bylaw 
which will change the zoning of 
the south-west corner of Bert­
ram Street and Lawrence Ave­
nue from C-2 (community com­
mercial-low rise) to C-4 which 
will make the area a central 
business zone.
Council also gave final read­
ing to a bylaw which will de­
lete the seven foot building line 
at 504 Buckland Ave., 1758 Ellis 
St., and 508 Rosemead Ave. 
The bylaw will also add a 30 
foot by seven foot triangular 
building line setback at 508 
Rosemead Ave. and permit the 
name of the licence holder and 
the home occupation on a one 
foot square unilluminated name 
plate outside a residence.
The city’s Advisory Planning 
Commission bylaw has been 
repealed by city council in fav­
or of an all encompassing by­
law which will give wider range 
to the commission. The new by­
law will enable the commission 
to act as an advisor to city coun­
cil on matters pertaining to long 
range community goals, zoning, 
subdivision of lands, building 
regulations and other commun­
ity planning matters.
The first three readings were 
given to a bylaw by council 
which will re-zone the land on 
the north side of the 400 block 
of Cawston Avenue from 1-1 
(industrial) to C-6 (gasoline ser­
vice station). The move by 
council was made so Growers 
Supply Company Ltd., could 
construct a new service station 
I on the property.
The typographical Kremlins 
caused the first progress edi­
tion casualty in a story on the 
Kelowna Fire Department. The 
number of regular and volun­
teer firemen were listed as 35 
and 20 respectively when the 
figures should have been re­
versed.
came to Kelowna in 1965 from 
Vancouver.
Also inaklng his first stage 
appeai'iincc Is Gerry Acker­
man, playing Bo, (he head­
strong cowboy who believes in 
taking whnt he wants, and 
doesn't like being rebuffed. 
Salesman for a radio station, 
he came to Kelowna in 1970 
from Lloydminster, Alta. Ho 
lives on Brookside Road, with 
wife Linda, daughters Tnmara, 
4 nnd Nndine, 2.
Oscar Reeves plays Virgil 
Blessing. Bo's guitar-playing 
friend and counsellor who gets 
left out ip the cold. He has been 
In KLT for 18 months, is copy 
chief foi; u padio station, and 
caino here two years ago from 
Vancouver, Wife Joy and he 
live In pkmi.iR.m Mission with'
903 Squad 
Still Tops
The 803 Squadron British Col­
umbia Dragoons (Kelowna) 
Cadet Corps was Judged the 
most efficient corps in the pro­
vince during 1970-71. ,
The corps beat 40 other 
groups in the province with a 
82.2 per cent rating, determined 
by assessment of training stan­
dards, administration, supply, 
annual average attendance and 
rci'lewing officer’s evaluation
at the annual Inspection, 
A scroll citation suitably In-
scribed, will be presented by 
Col, Allan Moss, on behalf
sons Dylan, 3 and Simon, aev-' 
cn months.
of
tion Army Cadet Ixjuguc of Can­
ada, at the annual ceremonial 
Inspection at Kelowna Armor-
llli’l Knott is another En. Hex May 8 nt 7:30 p.m. . 
. The lengue wan formed Aprilglishman with extensive drain- \
atic experience, haVjng directed 
nnd acted in England and Can­
ada. He directed The Killing of 
Sister. George last year, also 
The Crucible. Bill was In the 
cast of The Matchmaker, first 
piny staged in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre, Inter in 
Lucky Horseshoe, lie came to
i nr K'liK im incu n ni 
M, 1971, by interested and in­
fluential citizens to foster dev-
elopnient of the army cadet 
movement, npd administers 
and supervises the cadet corps 
in co-operation with the Cana­
dian Forces.
The league la also responsible 
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Flavor Of Election Year
Seen In Economic Review
The federal government’s economic 
review published last week has the 
flavor of an election year. It predicts 
better times, even though any pro­
nounced improvement in the unem­
ployment situation is uncertain. There 
will be more spending, more borrow­
ing, and a stimulating public demand 
for cars, appliances, furniture and 
housing. This, the review suggests, 
should open the way to increased pro­
ductive employment. Unfortunately, 
such a situation also has the inherent 
ingredients of more inflation.
The review says the public’s flow 
of cash and credit spending will be 
enhanced by government policies 
which encourage borrowing and fos­
ter further government pump-priming 
expenditures.
There is still a need for federal 
spending which promotes productive 
work rather than time-filling activities. 
There is room for recreational and 
j creative enterprises, of course, but 
these by their nature provide little 
more than spending money for the 
participants. They do not usually pro­
duce goods to match the new purchas­
ing power, and to' that extent are dir­
ectly inflationary. They are also tem­
porary forms of activity, as a rule, 
when what is really wanted in Can­
ada is an increase in permanent em­
ployment on which family careers can 
be planned. .
The paradoxes in Canada’s econo­
mic life persist. Despite the very heavy 
unemployment situation, the latest
Bank of Montreal business review re­
ports that over the past 10 years 
“aggregate personal income rose by 
an annual average rate of 8.6 per 
cent.” Even when adjusted for taxes 
and inflation, the amount of personal 
income available for the consumers’
use rose at an average rate of five 
per cent over the same period. And in 
the decade ending in 1969 the aver­
age family income doubled, to reach 
about $9,000. This reflects, says the 
bank’s review, not enly increases in 
individual salaries but also an increase 
in the number of married women con­
tributing cash to the family finances.
Any major changes in Canada's 
inflationary trend must be considered, 
of course, in the light of United States 
and other foreign movements. So long 
as we have trade and investment re­
lationships with other countries, we 
must be influenced to some extent by 
their national economic developments, 
as they are by ours. But that does not 
preclude the value of, and the need 
for, domestic programs to promote 
anti-inflationary movements.
Even though the number of Cana­
dians employed rises each year, the 
country’s position cannot oe satis­
factory as long as there are more un- 
• employed as well. Make-work hand­
outs may serve to relieve the abrasion 
of immediate poverty; but steady,
meaningful employment carries psy-
(Victoria Tinies)
Although it is said that life has be­
come easier in Communist Hungary 
since the 1957 uprising, with relaxa­
tion of political pressures during the 
intervening “period of consolidation 
of socialism” as it is officially denoted, 
a statistic that recently came to light 
would seem to give lie to the claim.
It is a startling statistic——that last 
year, for each 100,000 of population 
there were 35 people who took their 
own lives—who, it would appear, 
chose to opt out of socialist reality.
It places Hungary at the top of the 
world’s suicide charts, surpassing by 
far the rate in Sweden which has long 
been noted for its alarming amount of 
self-destruction. Suicides in Sweden 
have been holding at about 22 per 
100,000 for many years.
Hungary had a slightly lower rate 
in 1957 when it began picking up the 
pieces after its crushing by Russian 
tanks. The rate climbed to 28.6 in 
1960, reached close to 30 in 1965, 
topped 31 in 1967 and now has reach­
ed what might be described as epi­
demic proportions.
Public disquiet over the increase is 
reported to be mounting, and the 
authorities now arc being openly ac­
cused of not darjng to tackle the 
causes, for obvious political reasons. 
In all fairness, though, the Conimun-
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MR5-J-W. BRODEUR LOST 
4 MEDAL ONA FARM IN 
M BfiOQUEJllE, MANITOBA 
IN 1910, IT WAS FOUND ae© 
RETURNED TO HER IN I960 
At ft BONIFACE, MANITOBA
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
Scattered layoffs and produc­
tion cuts continued to bite into 
the Canadian labor force during 
April, but few were of a major 
nature.
Such layoffs during the past 
year or so have added consider­
ably to unemployment totals, 
which rose to 642,000 in March 
from 627,000 a month earlier.
The increase in unemploy­
ment was contrary to the usual 
March trend and sent the unem­
ployment rate to 7.4 per cent of 
the labor force, up from 7.3 in 
February but below the 7.8 per 
cent of March, 1971.
There was some bright news, 
too. In New Brunswick, for in­
stance, a fertilizer plant re­
sumed production. In Regina, a 
meat packing firm reversed an
LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
LAUGH IN UNISON
Sir:
Now that the music festival 
is over and the “wlnnahs" are 
on cloud nine' for a few days, 
and the second best are nurs­
ing their deflation and assess­
ing their assets and liabilities, 
we should all, do a bit of assess 
ing.
There must be considerable 
music in all of us, if only, like 
myself, it never comes out. But, 
if there are enough to drown 
out my contribution, I come-
times will sing in a choir.
More than by the various per­
formers, we were perhaps en­
tertained by one of ‘he adjudi­
cators, Donald ' Francke, 
“Frankie” to most of us.
He not only took the various 
performers and groups apart
c m i t l t rri y- meticulously and made them 
chological benefits as well as .inanctal see mysteries of music I’m sure
—and both are necessary for the most of us didn’t know existed,
health of the nation. seemed to have the knack
of letting you see the little 
mistakes you make in matters 
of pedalling, timing, shading, 
all in such humorous fashion, it 
made it fun to listen to him 
taking you apart.
He held you up for the moms 
and dads and kids to see and 
illustrate the ludicrous little 
foibles and fumbles encounter­
ed by budding musicians and 
actually made you Oetieve by 
making those mistakes, you 
contributed to the enjoyment of
aired the problem last spring when it 
published a plea that the nation as a 
whole should help the authorities in 
reducing the number of suicides and 
attempted suicides.
To me, its a visual illustra­
tion all too seldom seen. This 
sixth sense, humor, that so 
many of us lack, can accom­
plish more for the good of all 
participants than even a mus­
ical performance done perfectly.
In the United Nations, with 
all its costly, ponderous and 
ominous pronouncements and 
decisions, I have yet to hear a 
single instance where one of 
the “performers” really said 
something humorous for the 
benefit it brings.
Let's see these august repre­
sentatives of mighty nations 
laugh in unison, if only once a 
day. Let there be a copy of 
Stephen Leacock’s Mark Twain, 
or Will Rogers . presented to 
each new national representa­
tive, and make it required read­
ing as a condition of member­
ship.
Suppose Golda Meier, Mr. 
Sadat, Nixon, Chou, Mao. and 
Co., Alexie K., Fidel and all 
the other starring partners 
were to get together once a 
year at a picnic, country style 
and really “live it up,” have 
games together (probably save 
a lot of expensive war games 
too), then adjourn to the Wal-
Since then, Western-type “Samari' . . . -
tan” telephone counselling has been thTir?keniHg\k•
r - - ° - - - With all this and a littleestablished in Debreczen and Buda­
pest, with people at the end of the 
line prepared to lend a sympathetic 
ear to the problems of those who feel 
that life is no longer worth living.
But sociologists insist diat suicide 
cannot be eradicated unless its social' 
causes are uncovered.
This is supported in a study pub­
lished not long ago in' the literary 
monthly, Kortars, by noted author 
Mihaly Gergely, which says a low 
proportion of suicide is due to direct 
financial difficulties. At the same rime
clowning, the master musician
earlier decision to close 
plant there.
This was the picture for 




hiring of 15 workers. Canadian 
Co-operative Implements Ltd. 
of Winnipeg announced it will 
build a $7.2 million plant to em­
ploy 175.
In Saskatchewan, Burns 
Foods Ltd. reversed Its decision 
to close its Regina plant April 
28, saving 100 jobs. Interconti­
nental ’ Packers Ltd. announced 
e x p a n s i o n of Its Saskatoon 
plant, creating about 80 addi­
tional jobs.
Manpower officials said the 
177 workers at the Anglo-Rouyn 
copper mine near La Ronge will 
be relocated at another opera­
tion in Alberta.
In Alberta, International Dis­
tillers (Canada) Ltd. announced 
construction of a $9 million dis­
tillery to employ 50 when it is in 
full operation.
One estimate Is that about 100
will lose their jobs by mld-May 
as a result of the takeover by 
Prairie wheat pools of the grain 
elevator system of Federal 
Grain Co.
Canmore Mines Ltd. laid off 
26 miners early in the month 
and said more could follow be­
cause of lagging demand for 
coal.
In British Columbia, B.C. Mo­
lybdenum Ltd. announced it will 
suspend its mine and mill oper-j 
ations at Kitsault early in May 
because of poor markets. Therej 
are 240 workers at the mine and 
mill.
Crown Zellerbach announced 
plans for the closing of its pulp 
and paper mill at Ocean Falls, 
about 300 miles northwest of 
Vancouver. The company said 





In Newfoundland. 350 Bowa­
ters woods workers were laid 
off because of soft woods roads 
and highway restrictions. 
. They’U be rehired after mid­
May. A Corner Brook cement 
company laid off 50 of its 100 
employees April 7 for seven 
weeks because of reduced de­
mand. The new operators , of a 
St. John’s fish plant, taken over 
in 1968 when the previous own­
ers pulled out, said' workers 
would be recalled starting in 
May. It anticipates a work force 
of 200.
Prince Edward Island had no 
major layoffs but lobster fisher­
men there, in common with 
those of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, will be delayed 
starting their spring season be-' 
■ cause of heavy ice. The season 
was due to open May 1 but was 
delayed to May 15.
In Nova Scotia, two new 
plants manufacturing prefabri­
cated houses and working on 
truck assembly are due to open 
in May, employing about 200.
A fertilizer plant at Bathurst, 
N.B., shut down last fall, re­
opened at the start of April with 
100 called back to work. A 




This is the time of year when 
thousands of people, in all parts 
of Canada and the United States 
arc studying road maps and 
planning to spend their vaca­
tions in Prince Edward Island. 
“The Garden of the Gulf” has a 
population of only 100,000 but 
attracts 500,000 visitors every 
summer. Nearly all of them 
travel there in automobiles.
Ironically, P.E.I. banned au-
steaming away for half a mil® 
on the road and back again at a 
fast speed”.
However, the newspaper was 
not greatly impressed and the 
news was only a small item on 
an inside page. The Islanders 
obviously regarded automobiles 
a passing fad and no match for 
their horses, which are still 
among the best in Canada.
OTHER MAY 3 EVENTS
1536—Cartier captured Donna-
i
t o m o b il e s for many years. cona during a feast and took
There was a meeting of Char­
lottetown citizens May 3, 1917, 
protesting because automobiles 
were appearing on the roads at 
night when their drivers hoped 
they would not be seen. It was 
charged that Liberal members 
of the legislature were conniv­
ing to break the ban. Restric­
tions were removed August 30, 
1919.
Another ironical feature of the
to about 520 by the first of the prohibition of automobiles was
month, down about 120 from
--- — last fall when it announced 
dorf, and with all the possible changes in its operation.
little disharmony, learn the 
English version of the Hallelu-
jah Chorus. (Likely there is no 
version in China or Russia any­
way.)
With each head of state and 
UN representative harmonizing 
for once, later quartet them off, 
barbershop style, with Fidel as
QUEBEC
A Temiscaming paper plant 
rehired 550 men of its 900-man 
work force following a two-week
that Prince Edward Island had 
the first mechanicallyrpropelled 
vehicle in the British North 
American colonies including 
Canada.
It appeared on the Island in
, „ ,. , . r , - . - , 1866 and was owned by Father
■ layoff which .started April 1. Belcourt who also had the dis-
The Cana d i a n International
that he is, by his inimitable - . • ------------------
humor, made it all entertaining, MC and Don Francke as the 
• ■ final adjudicator.and to me, took top prize as 
the . main .performer any even­
ing I was there. .
Since' that time It has often 
occurred to me, why don’t we 
say everything with a liberal 
dash of humor? Then the most 
blatant Criticism would be easy 
to take.
As the last notes died away, 
and the last person left the hall, 
until about this time next year, 
I’m sure none of us had any-
It would likely accomplish 
more in one such, session to­
ward world peace fhah all the 
millions of words spouted these 
last 25 years.
Paper Co. plant is due to close 
May 31, throwing the entire 
work force out of work.
Northern Electric Co. Ltd. an­
nounced that it will move 350 
jobs out of the province by the 
end of the year to a plant in 
Bramalea' Ont
tinction of baptizing Louis Riel. 
Father Belcourt’s vehicle had a 
steam engine and he demon­
strated it at a garden party.
• The Charlottetown Examiner 
reported: “And with wonder 
and delight it was observed
Thomas and Betts Ltd. an­
nounced in mid-April the start .. 
of construction of a new $3 mil­
lion plant in Iberville which will
Perhaps tne mightv Prince 
of Peace of the Hallelujah 
Chorus would then preside over increase the work force to ,170 
these nations and life could from 120. The company manu- 
then be one unending musical 
festival.
. . .. , , , ,. . thing but the fondest memories
it indicates that alcoholism, family and feelings toward him. No
trouble and mental disorder—char-
acteristics of the swift pace of modern 
' living—are among the main reasons 
for people taking their own lives.
However, the most important fact­
ors in the Hungarian situation are the 
disorientation and the upheavals which 
accompanied changes in the social 
system brought about by Russia’s ad­
vances. “The suffering that followed, 
the disillusionment, the destruction of 
religious and traditional beliefs” are 
to be blamfcd, according to Mr. Ger­
gely’s blunt analysis, for the country’s 
suicide syndrome.
doubt we will remember his 
ebullient and humorous re­
marks and illustrations long 
after we will have forgotten









Canadian General Electric an­
nounced it will lay off about 120 
workers from its Barrie plant 
by the middle of May because 





is no drug addiction in Kcl- 
panel of speakers told the
John Howard Society here, The panel 
took over after members watched a 
film entitled "Monkey on My Buck" 
from the local film library which de. 
tailed the history of a drug addict in 
and out of jail for 20 years.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1952
R. A. (Bob) Grant tendered his resig­
nation ns District Scout Commissioner; 
He Is leaving the city. Unanimously 
chosen as his successor wns his Assist­
ant Commissioner, Percy McCnllum. 
R. Ken Jordan, of Vancouver, ttje Exe­
cutive Commissioner for B.C, was pre­
sent and gave a short address. 1
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
David Wllllum Crowley, oiic of kel- 
ownn’s oldest and ocst known chlzens, 
died at the ngc of 82. He wits, horn In 
Ireland in 1860 and came to Toronto at. 
the ago of 17. Ho served In the Riol Re­
bellion and afterwards settled in the 
WC!lt> Arst *n Calgary, and In ‘he early
nineties at Kelowna. He was one of the 
founders of the Kelowna Aquatic Club.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1932
Okanagan Mission Notes: A ‘acticnl 
exercise is being carried out by the’ 
cavalry officers of M.D. 11, Brigadier 
Sutherland Brown C.M.G. in charge, 
assisted by Col, W. W. Foster, Col, L. 
Pago D.S.O, and Major R. O. G. Norton. 
They are billeted nt the Eldorado Arms.
50 YEAR SAGO
' ' May 1922
Rutland Notes—A meeting was held 
under the auspices of the Girl 'Guide 
Association, Mrs, T, C.ioper In the chair, 
for tlie purpose of explaining the rcheme 
to the girls of the district, Fifteen girls 
were rcmiljed for the Guides, and eight 
Brownies. The Guides will hold their 
first meeting on Thursday afternoon,
00 YEARS AGO
May 1912
Archie ,, McDonnld, one of the curly 
pioneers of Kclownn city, 
twelve years the licensee of
•ind for
, --------------- the Lake
View Hotel, arrived here from the coast 
and is spending a few days tn the city 
renewing old acquaintances. Ills home Is 
now In Edmonton.
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IN PASSING
There arc nearly 41)0 chiropractors 
in Quebec.
I'orCign Workers in Norway total-, 
led 1'9,500 at the end of August, 
Wh
Prdiii)inaiy\resuhs from the T‘)7| 
census show there arc 2.8 million 
Romans.
I ' . ■
. Newspapers, cartons, boxboard, egg 
cartons, pudding boxes, cereal |ioxcs




OTTAWA (CP) - The one­
time scourge of tuberculosis has 
receded to the point where sev­
eral provincial health depart­
ments have cut their mass 
screening programs for detec­
tion of the lung disease and 
Nova Scotia has stopped alto­
gether.
Medical experts arc divided 
about the wisdom of the trend 
towards reduced detection pro­
grams in Canada.
Dr, C. W. L. Jeanes, medical 
director of the Canadian Tuber­
culosis and Respiratory Disease 
Association, says that Quebec, 
Ontario, Manitoba and British 
Columbia, have reduced pro­
grams, with mobile x-ray trailer 
unit s now concentrating on 
h i g 11 -r i s k groups or certain 
areas of the province.
“In five years, probably no 
province will be doing mass 
screenings for tuberculosis be­
cause the Incidences are going 
down satisfactorily;"
Dr, Jeanes was comment Ing 
In an Interview about compan­
ion articles in the association's 
quarterly Bulletin, in which two 
medical experts took opixising 
views on the need for mass 
screening programs,
"The articles represented the 
present. pictures. hi two prov- 
, Inces," he said. "One believes 
there still Is merit In carrying 
on the program there. The other 
now finds the costs of finding 
such n few new cases too 
costly.”
Dr. G. D. Barnett, director of 
medical services for the Snsknt- 
c h c w a n Antl-Tiiberciilnsis 
,League, sold In his article that 
mass survey programs In hip 
province still "arc a valuable 
tool."
"Unfortunately, many people 
evaluate surveys according ,to 
the (.osi of identifying one ac­
tive case of tuberculosis, but 
this is the wrong approach. It 
would be more appropriate, if it 
were (xeislble,1 to relate part of 
the cost to the number of eftses 
which were prevented, but this 
is an unknown quantity," ' 
, The Saskatchewan progriim 
1 combines x-ray, and tuberculin 
jesting ns case-finding methods, 
a registry of cases nnd contacts, 
education programs for urban 
nnd turn! mens and during '.he 
last five years...a test Io detect
diabetes «■ well.
With highest respects to Sir 
Walter Scott, who wrote 
“Breathes there a man with 
soul so dead, that never to him­
self has said, this is my own, 
my native land.”
How long are we going to be 
able to say these words in 
reality?
It will be eight years in May 
that I first set eyes on this 
"beautiful Okanagan Valley.” 
The thoughts that went through 
my mind, words couldn't begin 
to describe.
It was a quiet setting of or­
chards in full bloom; warm, 
and the whole Valley seemed so
much alive; birds singing, the 
hum of bees; and I thought 
this must be a heaven here on
earth.
In eight years the scenery 
has .changed considerably. 
Where once proud apple or­
chards used to stand, now is 
what is ]X)pularly called urban 
living. Row after row of hous­
es springing up, gobbling up 
our choice agricultural land.
Our lakeshorc property "if" 
available, is selling.far fantastic 
prices. Big shopping centres 
are springing up, all in the 
name of progress.
For the people who were 
born here, or lived most of 
their lives nr the Valley, some 
have realized financial gain, 
to others it has become a night­
mare.
If you think you’d like to get 
.away from :t all, 10 or 20 miles 
out, you'll find raw land, but 
already owned by Americans or 
anyone from any country, who 
have no desire to bccoina Cana- 
. (linn citizens (own most of the 
land available), speculators, 
real estale firms. If you want n 
plot, and are a mllli iinlro or 
have lots of Hint green sluff, 
you may be lucky enough to 
get a secluded s|X)t,
This situation Is to be found 
throughout oqr whole Country, 
nnd nobody does anything about 
It.
A great hoiitngo to leave our 
I’hildrcii. No land, no .water, 
poor nir, ■ •
If a loqil l,id wants some 
land, ho' can't afford it. The 
orehiirdlst with onei'.illonnl ■ 
.costs rising mid a few |xx>r 
crops mid iiard inark"! i Is for­
ced to sell, , ’
When the Inst apple Is nicked, 
the last dollnr squeezed nut, 
the Inst house built, nnd ‘here 
,s no new world to exploit, 
what then?
Yes, this is my home, my tin- 
live land, nnd If It's not already 
too late, lot's see wo have it 
heritage for our children. We 
needYsomo laws with teeth.
demand for housewares. It said 
they should be recalled at the 
end of June. The plant employs 
about 500.
Weyerhaeuser Ontario Ltd. 
announced it will close its Mat­
tawa plant June 30, affecting 
about 127 workers involved in 
the manufacturing of veneer. 
The company said the plant has 
been losing money for three 
years.
•Dobbie Industries Ltd, in Bar­
rie laid off 300 of 1,500 employ­
ees, The company was placed in 
receivership in early February.
On the brighter side, some au­
tomobile manufacturers and 
plants supplying pp.rts an­
nounced increased production 
with some recall of workers.
WEST
Layoff of 240 employees by 
Western Flyers Industries Ltd. 
in Winnipeg was averted when 
the company received new or- 
ders. A small timber firm 
placed in receivership in De.




PEKING (Reuter) - Publics- 
lion of the annual figures for a 
production brigade on a people’s 
commune near Peking has 
given n revealing insight into 
the salaries of Chinese peas­
ants, ■
Th* figures were contained In 
an article by the official New 
China news agency about the 
No. 7 production brigade of the 
lluaiti commune in Hopei prov­
ince, southeast of Poking.
T|ic m tide described how the 
team—a section of the com­
mune consisting of more than 
400 persons—divided .up its in­
come, On analysis, the figures 
showed that Ihc average worker 
had an annual Income of 185 
yuan (about $72).
The figure docs not inciin Hint 
an, agricultural laborer faros 
much worse than a factoiy 
worker in China’s cities, The 
factory worker earns about 55 
yuan (nlxuit $22» a inonth--but 
ii peasant' on ■ an' agriciiltnrtil 
commune has few cominit|nem,v 
to meet,
On top of his salary, ho re­
ceives n grain allowance, has a 
small private plot of land no 
which to grow cxti'ij f<xxl or 
i also livestock, pays only $1 a 
year In rent, and receives ficc 
medical and welfare services.
*rhe communes are the basic 
unit, of* China's countryside, 
They\inngc in size from a few 
hundred |X‘is(iiis io about Gil.Oxi, 
all working on collective agri­
cultural production.
him to France.
, 1686—G a b r i e 1 Gautier was 
granted Cape Breton, Isle St. _■ 
Jean (P.E.I.) and Magdalen Is- 
lands.
1776—Americans tried to use 
fireships against Royal Navy 
ships at Quebec.
1837—Lower Canada banks ; 
suspended payments because of 
panic. '
1871—St. Boniface College 
(formerly a boy’s school) re­
ceived charter from Manitoba 
legislature.
1873—Department of the Inte­
rior was created.
1886—Vancouver held first 
■ city election.
1887—Coal mine explosion at 
Nanaimo, B.C., took 150 lives.
1892—Newfoundland raised 
tariffs against Canada.
1961—Red China bought Cana­
dian wheat worth $362 million.
1963—Hay River and Fort 
Simpson were flooded and 1.600 
residents were rescued by air­
lift.
Stanfield Trying Hard To Lure
Wagner Off Bench, In To Politics
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tive Leader Robert Stanfield is 
apparently trying hard to lure 
Quebec Judge Claude Wagner 
off the bench and into federal 
politics but the pro-Wagner en­
thusiasm of many of his MPs is 
not entirely unrestrained.
On balance, there appears to 
be a general belief that the for­
mer Quebec justice minister 
would be an attractive additive 
to party fortunes—and everyone 
agrees this would be so in
Conservative government, tills
MP said that Mr. Wagner would 
undoubtedly be an influential 
minister in dealing with any dis­
orders in Quebec.
“He might be just a bit too 
tough,” said another MP. .
“But on balance, I think we’d 
. all like to get him.”
Quebec. But some non-Quebcc 
MPs are mildly concerned.
Part of the concern arises 
from Mr. Stanfield's 1968 expe-
riences with his then Quebec 
lieutenant. Marcel Faribault, 
whose definitions of “deux na­
tions" did nothing to assist 
western MPs in their cam­
paigns. ft is generally conceded 
that it didn't help Mr. Stanfield 
cither.
The parly won only four 
Quebec seats, Mr. Faribault 
was defeated by Liberal Arthur 
Portelance in the Montreal rid­
ing of Gamelin by a margin of 
19,051 to 8,868. Until a few 
months ago, there was no talk
of a “Quebec lieutenant” 
Mr, Stanfield. .
SOME DISADVANTAGES
There were many within
for
the
pariy who felt that in future, 
there should be no obvious pro­
vincial lieutenant—that the dan-
gers of misunderstandings over 
।a "shared leadership” out­
weighed the pdvantagos.
But party sources say it be­
came obvious that an attractive 
and respected figure would have 
to be unveiled in Quebec If the, 
hoped-for' breakthroughs were 
to occur. Judge Wagner, It was
War Records 
Go On View
OTTAWA (CP) - The records 
of the Canadian cabinet and its 
war committee from 1942 to 
1945 have been opened, to nub­
ile examination, Prime Minister 
Trudeau announced.
War records before 1942 were 
declassified at the beginning of 
this, year in accordance with a 
government policy of making 
documents public after a 30-
year period.
Mr. Trudeau said In a state­
ment the 1942-1945 records aro 
being opened to public examina­
tion earlier than planned be­
cause Britain, Australia and the 
U.S. have opened their records 
for nil the war years.
I “It would clearly be undesira­
ble for the press, the academic 
community and other interested 
parties in Canada not to have 
equal access to material of such 
great historic interest,” he said. , 
Although the records have 
been kept confidential, official 
armed forces historians have 
had access to them for official 




have summarized much 
war committee's nctivi-
felt, could attract other appeal­
ing candidates Into the, field, 
along with lending a stirring 
campaign through the province,
There Is optimism within the 
party Unit the judge, a former 
Liberal justice minister in the 
province, will take the plunge. 
And there hi no argument within 
the party about his ’ability to 
help win scatH in Quebec.
But some MPs from other ' 
parts of Canada say they arc 
openly worried about “another 
Faribault” .situation. '
SIMILAR SITUATION
’('hey don’t compare the two 
Inilividiinhi In any way—just ihe.
,.'ilmilap situation,
"Wagner will be quoted even 
more widely .than Faribault'," 
said one Ontario Conservative, 
"and every limo there In ‘.Im 
slightest variation" with wnnt 
Stanfield has said, there will lx; , 
wild , rcimrts of Internal dis­
putes.”
Another MP expressed con­
cern nlmiil Judge Wagner’s 
» t i n n g Jnw-arid-oider stan»(\ 
Even 1hoiii;h Nir. Stnnfuld h,«s 
said the judge wouldn't nc<<'- 
warily be ju»tica\minister In a
TODAY IN HISTORY , <
By THE CANADIAN PRESS/'■ \
May 3, 1972 ...
Christopher Columbus dls-
covered Jamaica 478 yearn 
ago today—In 1494—nnd oh 
thia smno day In 1655 tin, 
English fleet sent by Oliver \ 
Cromwell captured the Is­
land from the Spanish, Co­
lumbus named the Island 
Sant Jago, but it hnr re­
tained n derivation of its In­
dian name . Xtijmnra or ■’> 
Xnymiicn. 1 ,
1958 — A IruM and r'V-
bigs company nt Iji'ockville, 
Onl,, wns rubbed of $3.1’5 
million In bonds nnd securi­
ties,
1952 — A United 8tnt''S 1 
C-47 plane mndc tb'1 f '.'t 
uu,’('.'iiiful land ng nt thn
geographic Nrii'th Pole,
1915 — The 1st Canadian 
Anny captured Oldenburg,
1848 — Penns,vlvfinln' for- 
biulc the jailing of fiigitlu! 
slaves,,
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For Lassie Look-Alikes
DANCE FOR MATE
Male wolf spiders go through 
a courtship ritual of dancing 
and, waving their legs before 
their mates.
Well, I think I have recovered from music festival enough 
to put my mind to other things besides “pure music _• That 
doesn t mean to say I haven’t, in the meantime, had to ... • 
go listen . . • that could go on day in day out and does to a 
certain extent from the look of my calendar.
Anyway, Sunday night, in the Community Theatre, I heard 
Stratus Faction from Edmonton as sponsored by die CK.OV 
Okanagan Children’s Fund. 1 missed them earlier in the year 
^when they were first here. For that I am Indeed sorry.
Perhaps now I can answer my two critics who so kindly 
wrote to the Courier after the. Fireweed column and all those 
who took it upori themselves to anonymously phone me, 
^^uslvely. Incidentally a hearty thank-you to all those who 
flHned to thank me for my remarks concerning Chief Dan 
^P^Btratua Faction, is one of my listening highlights for the 
year. I won’t forget it for a long time. I went particularly 
because our own Mary Sullivan will be joining the group the 
first of June and I wanted to see and hear what she would 
be getting into as the beginning of her professional career. 
1 needn't have worried . . . Mary will fit in nicely. She will 
be an asset to them and they to her.
I hope my Fireweed critics were there Sunday, for 
Stratus Faction represents the highest standards |n contem­
porary entertainment in the rock, jazz and country mediums. 
They compare favorably with the wonderful rock group I 
heard play for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet and as Mark Felesky 
stated when Introducing them, “they are on the way up.
The important thing was that I was able to listen to 
them . they weren’t too loud except for one or two cases 
of overpowering a soloist. Their sound system is good and 
they do their electronic mixing well—from the auditorium 
where it should be done. Lighting was excellent. Costuming 
is well contrasted giving a pleasing over-all decor.
I counted 20 individuals in the company . . . the numbers 
on stage were continuously changing. The pace was swift, 
exciting and well controlled. The choreography of over-all 
movement imaginative as well as clever. The dances were
Chamber Of Commerce Plans
To Save Historic Church
PEACHLAND (Special) - At 
the executive meeting of the 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce the directors 
decided to go ahead with plans 
to save the old Baptist Church 
as a local historical site.
It was felt that many of the 
local residents are firmly be­
hind the chamber In this pro­
ject. A discussion ns to various 
ways to maintain this historical 
building followed.' The commit­
tee will look into all these and 
report to the next meeting.
Also discussed was the up­
dating of the Chamber Infor­
mation Booth and the painting 
of the two boundary peach
signs before the tourist season. 
The meeting was informed 
Peachland is going to make its 
presence known at mile 632, 
Watson Lake, Yukon, where 
plans have been made to place 
a peach-shaped sign indicating 
the number of mjles to this 
community.
It was decided to send a re­
quest to headquarters of the 
Bank of Montreal for a five-day 
bank week in the community, 
with hopes it could be in oper­
ation by the fall. This has been 
a prime goal of businessmen in 
the area in recent years.
Trail Project 
Gets $8,100
th" usual in the circumstances.
Instrumentation of the band itself was fantastic . . . 
French horn, saxophones, one trumpet, a gorgeous trombone, 
two out of this world guitars, a girl violinist, a fine per- 
cussionist, on electric bass fiddle and a real swinging per- 
former on the piano and electric organ. The French horn 
doubled on the flute as well as the saxophone. Their beat was 
solid and had the wonderful fluid rhythm that represents 
the difference between a fine band and a poor one. As Leonard 
Bernstein once said, “it’s not just the beat that makes for 
good rhythm ... it is what happens in between the beats that 
matters.” He was talking about jazz when he said it and 
added that the same held true for all forms of music.
There was no formal program, consequently I was un­
able to get all the numbers exactly, partly because the lad 
■who did the announcing . . , a fine comedian by the way . . . 
wa- inclined to slur his words together.
The excerpt . . . Gethsemane ... from Jesus Christ, 
Super Star was superbly rendered. The blonde vocalist . . . 
Jo Anne ... was outstanding. She has a fine well co-ordin. 
ated voice. All her songs were beautifully and meaningfully 
projected. I also liked the male vocalist very much.
Of the songs themselves, I loved Listen to the Falling 
Rain, Let the Sunshine In, One More River to Cross and many 
more. Their titles are unfamiliar to me for I am not a steady 
listener to this form of the contemporary idiom. (Perhaps 
my critics will delight in scoring me for the deficiency. I
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Twelve local high school stud­
ents have received a federal 
Opportunities for Youth grant 
of $8,100 to build a trail to Deep 
Creek Falls.
The group applied for the 
money in March and received 
word of the acceptance of their 
project Tuesday.
The project would include the 
building of small bridges along 
the route and improving the 
present roughly-hewn trail, 
which is about one-half mile in 
length. It would start at a pro­
vincial government picnic site 
at the mouth of the creek and 
lead to the falls.
The application was one of 
three made by Peachland stu­
dents. One other, for town 
beautification, has been turn­
ed down, and the third for a 
playground project, has had no 
response.
On Wednesday, Miy 3, the 
Peachland Parks and Recrea­
tion Commission will hold a 
regular meeting at 7:30 p.m.In 
the committee room at the 
Community Hall. All delegates 
wishing to discuss any aspect 
of recreation in the community 
are welcome to attend.
St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church Women will meet on 
Friday, May 5, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Garth Pat­
terson. Please note change of 
time to 7:30 not the usual after­
noon meeting.
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
(Courier Staff)
RUTLAND (Staff) — 'The 
name Lassie is a familiar one j 
to movie goers, book readers 
and television viewers, of a few 
years ago. She was a beautiful 
collie dog whose escapades 
filled millions of people with 
admiration for this spectacular 
breed.
Because collies are such a 
breed apart, they take special 
care in handling. They cannot 
survive on table scraps, or in 
close quarters.
Mrs. Everett Carby has been 
breeding them at her home on 
Findlay Road for a few years. 
She started with a pet collie, 
and now has three collies and a 
terrier.
Mrs. Carby has done a great 
deal of research bn these noble 
animals.
For all their size and weight, 
collies are gentle dogs. Be­
cause of their inclination to nip, 
they are used for herding ani­
mals.
Collies are one of the oldest 
breeds of dogs, originating in 
Wales and Scotland, and named 
“colleys.” The first ones were
black.. Later the sable (brown) 
coloring was bred in, and<this 
became dominant.
' Queen Victoria chose these 
dogs because of their beauty. 
They were among the first dogs 
to command high prices., In 
1860 the first collies were re­
ands of dollars. But common
School To Hold
corded at dog shows, but they 
were given* the unglamorous 
name of sheep dogs. Collies as 
they are known today began to 
emerge about 1870.
One of the first dog show 
champions was bred in Eng­
land about 1875, forming the 
bloodline of the present collies. 
They began exporting them to 
the United States and Canada.
When Lassie appeared in 
1938, collies were launched on 
their way to fame: The late 
Eric Knight conceived her in a 
story for his daughter. It was 
first pubUshed as a short story, 
then expanded into a book, 
Lassie Come Home.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer bought 
film rights in 1941. Bud Wea­
therway, a dog trainer and 
breeder, used his dog Pal for 
the first movie. In 1941 Lassie 
was sold to a TV producer for 
$1,500 per show and 10 per cent 
of the profits. Lassie II, a look- 
alike son found among scores 
of Pal’s puppies, became the
people own them too.
Mrs. Carby has sold dogs to 
farmers in B.C. and northern 
Alberta. . She gets about $100 
each for them when they are 
eight weeks old. She has two 
sable males worth about $500 
each, and a female, appropriat­
ely named Lady. One of the 
males is a show dog.
Her female instincts make 
Lady a good watchdog. She
weighs about 50 pounds, is 
five years old, and has had four 
litters, averaging nine puppies 
each. Bight now she is a bit 
scared of men.
"We lived in Kelowna for a 
while, and it was quite hard on 
her,” said Mrs. Carby. “These 
dogs need to be where there is 
lots of room to run around."
Collies might be likened to 
the ■ postmen who ' maintain 
their appointed rounds during 
all types of weather. Cold, rain, 
snow or heat does not bother 
them. Neither do the annoying 
tricks of children.
These dogs need fairly bal­









(left off South Pandosy) 
Phone 3-6551
Saturday could prove to be a 
busy day in the community, At 
10 a.m. all Peachland Brownies 
and Guides will be .going from 
house to house in tne district 
on their annual cookie drive. 
Welcome the girls when they 
visit you.
Also on Saturday the Peach-
Spring Show
RUTLAND (Staff) — The
annual spring concert and var­
iety night will be held Friday at 
Quigley Elementary School 
from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Here Comes the Sun is the 
title of this program, designed 
to raise money for additional 
items needed by the school 
There wiU be games, sales andland Riding Club will have a, -
fun day with many riding events music> even a discotheque for
planned for aU ages. Judge at 
this first show of the season 
will be Norm Elliot. Prizes will 
be awarded to first place win­
ners in all classes. A concession 
stand wiU be open and aU resi­
dents are invited to take in this 
event.
older children.
ths- foinih' xhw Moie
763-7322
star. In 1955 Jack Wrather 
bought the interests for $3,250,- 
000. AU dogs up to Lassie IV 
were bred from Pal, who stiU 
lives with Mr. Weatherway.
Collies have been sold to pre­
sidents, governors, movie stars, 
emperors and kings for thous-
The program has been arran­
ged informally so people wiU 
be able to alternate between the 
sale and game area and the con­
cert, said the principal.





Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16% to 32*, 
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
mini-cruise I
acknowledge my ignorance.)



















BRITISH COIOBBIA FBIIES I
Queen of Prlqce Rupert Schedule 
Summer soilings (May 8 September 21) northbound 
from Kelsey Bay and southbound from Prince Rupert 
on alternate days. , 
Motor coach service for all points at both terminate.
p'
all be able to see them shortly in a 28-week series on the 
CTV television network.
Last week, as formerly stated, I saw the Vernon Power­
house presentation of the James Goldman play, Lion Tn Winter 
with Mary Huggins as Eleanor of Aquitaine and David Abbot 
as Henry II King of England. Mary was superb, she has 
never acted as well. So too was David Abbott as the aging 
King. The three brothers, John, Geoffery and Richard Lion­
hart were powerfully projected. Philip King of France was 
weak ... a disappointment. So too Alais. The set was Ver­
non’s finest to date with good depth and elevation. I do wish 
Vernon would play the “Lion” here. Destroyed set to the 
contrary.
Bring your camper 
on this 20-hour 
inside passage
Travellors have called It "tho moat spectacular coastal 
scenery In the worldl" It's the North Pacific’s Inland- 
sheltered Inside Passage, first discovered by early 
. Spanish explorers. Now, sail It on tho Gunn of Prince 
Rupert, northbound or southbound, between Kelsey 
Bay on the northern tip of Vancouver Island, and Prines 
Rupert, the world’s thlrd-largcat natural port, Just below 
the Alaska panhandle.
Enjoy your own private stateroom, dine on fresh B.C, 
salmon aboard a sleek, crulse-llko ship noted for 
friendly service. Photograph soaring mountain peaka. 
massive glaciers, mountain waterfalls and forest-clad 
Islets.
tejhon, with your own camper, car or trailer, return via 
■haved Canadian highways along tho Totem Circle from 
Mirlnce Rupert. Visit 'Koan, famed authentic re-creation 
l^f an ancient Indian village. Set younslghts on big 
* game, Fishing? Tho bostl You may even see black bear 
scooping steelhead from the mighty Skeena River. 
Pass through old gold-rush country, sampling Cariboo 
country beef-steak along fho way. then head down tho 
lovely Fraser River Valley to Vancouver and home. Or 







With our portable-style lawn buildings. 
High quality enamelled steel construction.
START AT o Irin I rti
Guaranteed against lusting, cracking or
HIST SAY
0088Complete with Floor 
— B Size Approximately 
6//X6/2’
peeling. One to suit your needs.
Here’s tho answer to all your storage problems—these large, all-steel 
construction storage sheds. Ideal for everything from your garden furniture 
to your skimobilo. All the things you cannot got, into your garage. Designed 
for severe Canadian weather. Keeps your equipment safe and dry. Patented 
Lok-Wal construction makes them weather tight and pilfer proof. Effortless 
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Common Sense Is Good Guide 
For Do-It-Yourself Home Sewer
O'X;
SATURDAY SALE
Kelowna Palette Club Plans
'Meet The Artist' Show, May 16
By DOROTHY MUNSLOW
The members of the Kelowna 
Palette Club are participating in 
an 'All Day* Art Show on May 
|6 in the Anglican parish hall on 
Sutherland Avenue in Kelowna. 
This is a first of this kind of an
The Bargain Booth at the 
annual Blossom Time Fair 
sponsored t>y the Kelowna. 
Hospital Auxiliary on Satur­
day from 12 noon to 4 p.m. at 
city hall park offers a wide 
variety of treasurers for the 
thrifty shopper. The articles, 
donated by local merchants, 
are all new and include men’s,
workers, Mrs. A. D. Stewart 
on the left and Mrs. Gloria 
Mildenberger. The fair will 
be officially opened by Mrs. 
Louis Rampone, a Kelowna
Hospital board member and 
Mayor Hilbert Roth of Kel- 
welcome theowna will also
the Dorothea Walker school
women’s and children’s wear, 
cosmetics, ornaments, toys, 
hardware and many gadgets. 
Seen here displaying a sample 
of the wonderful wares, are 
two of the bargain booth
patrons. Noon hour lunch 
shoppers will be able to 
munch on hot dogs or relax at 
the tea tables. The city band 
will take part in the official 
ceremony and on hand to pro­
vide background moods for 
the whole afternoon will be
band, which placed third in 
the recent Valley Music Festi­
val. In addition to the bar­
gain booth there will be many 
other stalls offering a wide 
variety of goods, such as 
home baking, Togs far Mods, 
plants, books, toys, aprons, 
and others. If the weatherman 
decides to ‘weep’ a little, ar­
rangements nave been made 
to hold the bake sale at the 
Kelowna Pharmacy and to 




To Blend With Experience
By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor 
TORONTO (CP) — If a 
home-made dress holds to­
gether and looks good, what 
else do you need?
Lucille Rivers says there is 
too much worrying being done 
about technicalities of thread 
types and stitch settings to 
match materials and not 
enough about basic skills.
“Crochet, double and single 
knit, basically you use the 
zig-zag stitch or you stretch 
the material a little. It will 
hold together, so why worry?"
Mrs, Rivers is hostess of a 
syndicated daily how-to-sew 
television program, the fourth 
version she's done.
She says she taught herself 
to sew.
“Sewing is logical, you can 
reason it out.
“For instance, for the knits 
there is a ballpoint needle, 
there are polyester threads 
that have a little more 
stretch. But the mercerized 
threads will worn, and an ordi­
nary needle will work. You 
can get too technical.
“If you stretch the material, 
a little as you sew, it wBl 
snap back into place and you 
have the extra stitches in it.
“When you do the hem or a 
lapel, why get involved in how 
to stitch it? I fuse all my 
hems. You can buy a webbing 
that is an acrylic, a polyester. 
It looks like a fine underlin­
ing, but it’s not a fabric. 
, When you iron it, it dissolves 
and it holds the fabrics to­
gether.
"If you’re just beginning, be 
sure you read the pattern, Be 
sure you know how to run the 
machine. You should be famil-“You need both new and 
younger members as wen as 
the older experienced mem­
bers to keep a club active,*’ 
Beth Aulen, 1st vice-president 
of the Canadian Fede ration of 
Business and Professional Wo- 
men’s Clubs told Kelowna mem­
bers at their regular monthly 
dinner meeting at The ’aron.
“Experience is valuable,’’ 
she said, “but we .nust ontinue 
to grow and we need new 
Ideas,’* she said and urged the 
club to go out and bring in new 
members and get diem invol­
ved.
Briefly tracing the milestones 
in women’s rights, she remind? 
ed them that since 1929 when 
women won the long crawn out 
court battle to prove they were 
persons under the British North 
American Act, they have slip­
ped into ‘a comfortable pew.' 
Prior to this women were clas­
sified with criminals and in­
sane and denied certain rights.
She suggested that perhaps 
the reason that the women’s 
lib movements had gained such 
popularity was because wo­
men’s clubs in general were 
not meeting their needs at leg­
islative, social and educadonal
er club projects, she mention­
ed the attentive reception the 
national executive received ear­
lier this year, when they pre­
sented the annual brief to 
Prime Minister P. E. Trudeau 
and nine of his cabinet minis­
ters. BPWC is one of the few 
women’s organizations- in Can­
ada which has the privilege of 
presenting briefs to the provin­
cial and national government. 
The briefs are compiled from 
resolutions approved nt both 
provincial and national confer, 
ences.
Women should be interested 
actively in politics she said 
and among other topics of cur­
rent importance, were environ­
mental problems. Regarding 
the latter, she mentioned that 
the club could look into the pos­
sibility of instigating a recycl­
ing project. .
. Mrs. Aulen, a member of the 
Kamloops branch, assisted with 
the installation and also the 
initiation of hew members, 
Mrs. B. J, Hayes, Donna Alex­
ander, Audrey Hamm, Mrs. 
Mary Patterson, and Mrs. 
Peggy Findlater. Two new 
members, unable to attenc 
were Mrs. Marianne Upham
ed by conveners on membership, 
programs and publicity and the 
club historian, Mrs. Gladys 
Herbert, gave a progress re­
port on the extensive history take. Learn from the mistake 
she is compiling. Mrs. Phyllis ” : “
iar with your equipment.
“There is a little too much 
concern About making a mls-
and it’s not wasted. Sit down 
and figure it out, why. did that 
happen?
"Suppose I ruin 6 dress? So, 
make a blouse.
“When you are buying fab­
ric, you should use your pat-, 
tern. If you’re going to make‘ 
a dress and you’re working: 
with a narrow fabric, you 
know you need at least two, 
lengths.
“The more cut-up a pattern 
is, the tighter you can fit it on 
a piece of fabric.
“But if you don’t have expe­
rience, you’re wiser to go by 
what the pattern says when 
you buy fabric, even if you 
wind up with a little extra.
“I often buy extra to make 
a spare skirt or something to 
allow me to get more use out 
of whatever I’ve made.
"You may need extra be-, 
cause you make a mistake.
"Fabric turns over so fast 
in the stores that you can’t al­
ways match it after you’ve 
bought the first yardage.
“You can use your extra 
fabric a year or so later if you 
want to bring a dress up to 
date with a new collar or 
sleeves."
Mrs. Rivers says people 
make mistakes because they 
try to work too fast or won’t 
learn how to do tricky bits.
"Look at what you’re doing, 
don’t just buy a pattern and 
bang, bang, sew it together. 
Make sure stripes match and 
one pocket isn’t higher than 
the other.
“And if there is a difficult 
bit, don’t worry about it and 
leave it until last. I know lots 
of women sew on snaps or 
■ they won’t buy a pattern with 
a lot of buttons because they 
don’t know how to make but­
tonholes.
“Learn how to make them, 






art display with the ‘painting’ 
artist in attendance with her 
paintings: and the general pub­
lic is invited to come and visit 
find perhaps buy a picture from 
the showing.
This group Is very popular 
with women of all ages who like 
to paint and enjoy learning to 
paint by association with each 
other and they find in doing so 
it is very stimulating. Some of 
the members have been paint­
ing together for three years as 
an organized group and recent­
ly others have joined as begin­
ners to find stimulation by 
painting together. Tb paint alone 
is one thing and to paint with a
Mary Bull of Okanagan Mis­
sion has ■ taught ‘Batiks’ and 
some of these will be on show 
and have been processed by 
members of the Palette Club 
this year. I
Another artist tutor from the 
northern region is Evelyn Mid­
dleton of the Paddocke at Oka­
nagan Centre who instructed in 
‘Sketching Anatomy'.
The art of ’Printing' was u 
brought by Mrs. Marjorie Croll 
of Summerland and ‘Pastel 
Portraitlng' by Mrs. Katy Mj *-n. 
sen also of Summerland. fa, \
The 'Oil Painting* instrubs; J
by Mrs. Mary Ann McCK.-^
Utley
were her husband and son Peter 
from Vancouver. They are pres­
ently in process of moving to 
Vancouver and' helping their 
daughters move into an apart­
ment in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Thomas of 
Mountain Avenue are back from 
a two and a half week visit on 
the prairies. During their motor 
tour they visited with their son, 
Lloyd and Mrs. Thomas and 
grandchildren at Regina, Sask. 
Lloyd who has a business in the 
oil exploration in the Arctic left 
the day after they arrived, so 
they were able to catch up on 
visiting for one evening. They 
also visited old friends at Wey- 
burn, Moose Jaw and Meyronne, 
Sask, before returning home.
Back from spending the win­
ter at Vancouver, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Bishop of Lawrence 
Avenue.
group is another.
The program set up for May 
16 is a cultural event and there 
will be music and singing be­
sides the exhibits set up by the 
individual artists who will be on 
the spot to visit with you. There 
is a very nominal charge which 
will help to defray expenses of 
the day at the art show. The ad­
mission fee is 50 cents and 
free coffee is provided.
Weekly Winners 
At VernaMarie
Winners of the regular Mon-
The ladies' auxiliary to the 
church school will have light 
lunches available to those busi­
ness people who would like to 
attend in their lunch hour and 
wish to pick up a snack and 
browse around in the atmos­
phere of the gallery of pictures 
by these local artists, or if you 
prefer to buzz over in your cof­
fee time.
The media to be found will be 
pictures done in ‘Oil Paints’ 
done with brush only and also 
portrayed with brush and palette 
knife. The softer tones are the 
water color paintings done un­
der the supervision of Holly 
Middleton of Vernon, a Canada 
wise painter in ‘Water Colors.’
The media of collage—tissue 
torn and acrylic painting—tutor­
ed by Audrey Bowen of Pentic­
ton has revealed some very in-
proved very popular. The paint­
ing group has also been favored 
In previous years to instruction 
by Mrs. Gwen Lamont, Mrs. 
Ruth Zurrer, Irving Adam, Wil­
liam Hardcastle and Neil Cas­
sidy.
The combined talents of local 
artists in painting, music and 
singing in the cultural aspect 
will surely be in evidence at the 
‘Art Show’ from 10:30 a.m. un­
til 9:00 p.m., May 16 in the An­
glican Parish Hall, 608 Suther­
land Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
BED WARMER
In the days before central 
heating, warm coals were put in 
a pan which was inserted be­










and Mrs. Blanche Senenko.
teresting realistic and abstract 
day afternoon session at St. hangings.
Joseph’s Hall in 18 tables of
Trenwith reported bn tne club . . n ■ ■ ‘ r • T I
^vcs; * h ♦ ♦ J Va ev Home Economics TeachersThe club continued to study! iivniw ivi „ w • vw.wi.v.v
a Sample World Of Modern Research
Margaret Hanson, first vice- At an in-service 'workshop, 
president of the provincial exec- Okanagan Valley Home Eco- 
utive, who will be a delegate nomics teachers were taken 
to this conference, led discus- from a world of ultra modern 
sion. Previously the Club had research to the primitive art of
studied 10 resolutions pertain-using nature’s own dyestuff. The 
ing to the report of the Royal I shock between the extreme 
Commission on the Status of I philosophies created some inter­
Women. The Monday night sec-1 esting speculations about our so- 
tions included a number relat- ciety.
ing to BPWC procedures and The morning session was 
projects. spent at the Summerland Re-
Among other resoL.uons, ap- search Station where much food 
proved was one urging the gov- experimentation is going on. 
ernment of Canada, in collator- From breaded vegetable sticks 
ation with provincial authorities, Looked in a microwave oven to 
to enact legislation making |Dr John Kitson’s .first freeze­
highway traffic regulations 
form across Canada.
'“‘H dried ice cream the taste ex-
concepts in cutting hospital food 
costs. It is conceivable that
levels. 
Touching on some of ‘he oth-1 Annual reports were present-
Family Planning Associations 
Respectable Now But Slow
- - . । perience was new and exciting.
The executive meeting was peaches dried by the freeze- 
scheduled for May 29 at the dried method have a crunchy 
home of Mrs. Alex Fry, whoUe^re and a lovely peachy 
chaired the meeting in the ab- |fiavor> ideal for a snack food, 
sence of president, Mrs. Run- Kyt the cost of production is still 
naUs- ________  prohibitive. They are being pro­
duced commercially in the U.S. 
Dorothy Britton, who is at 
present working on a federal re­
search project on hospital feed­
ing at the Penticton hospital, 
revealed some' revolutionary
hospital cookery could become 
a commercial concern in the 
foreseeable future.
Luncheon was served in the 
foods „ lab at Summerland Sec­
ondary School.
’ Having studied Fine Arts in 
Poland, in Chicago, and Related 
Arts in Lima, Peru, and current­
ly at University of British Co­
lumbia, Mrs. J. Staniskis dem­
onstrated the art of using na­
ture’s own dyes to get truly 
harmonious color combinations. 
By mixing onion skins, lichen 
and indigo with different mor­
dants she produced a lovely 
variety of related shades. She 
encouraged the audience to 
sharpen sensitivity in texture, 
color and design by becoming 
more aware of the possibilities 
found in nature. Pictures of 
tapestries dating as far back as 
1100 B.C. proved the durability 
of the nautral dyes.
The proposed future and the 
distant past created a heighten­
ed awareness of the present.
Mitchell movement, played by 
the VernaMarie Bridge Club 
were:
SECTION A
N/S—1. Mrs. Alice Richards 
and Mrs. W. J. MacKenzie, 2: 
Mrs. Leslie Real and Mrs. Irene 
Hatherley, 3. Mrs. Gordon Hol­
mes and Mrs. Michael Reid, 4. 
Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan and 
Mrs. Gertrude Lewis. .,
EZW—1. Mrs. Doreen Fred­
rickson and Roy Vannatter, 2. 
Mrs. R. J. Buchanan and Mrs. 
Robert Haldane, 3. Mrs. C. 
Swonek and Mrs. A. Odland, 
4. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Zack- 
er.
SECTION B
N/S—1. Mrs. Ronald McLean 
and Mrs. Jack Maclennan, 2. 
Robert Bury and Ronald Mc­
Lean, 3. Morris Diamond and 
Alan Neid, 4. Mrs. John Fisher 
and Mrs. Jesse Ford.
. e/W—1. Mrs. L. T. Wall and 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter, 2. Mr«. 
Sadie Cowan and Mrs. Robert 
Jemson, 3. Mrs. David Allen 
and Mrs. Helgi Olafson, 4. 




By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor
In 1969 it became legal in 
Canada to sell, to use, to talk 
about contraceptives.
The family planning asso­
ciations that had worked for ' 
that change became, as one 
member put it, ^'Instantly re­
spectable." Now, they as­
sumed the work vfoulc) begin 
of spreading the word about 
birth control and how to prac­
tise it.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press indicates 
the word is spreading slowly, 
though an assortment of peo­
ple arc working on it.
A recent search by the de­
partment of national health 
and welfare located 26 family
They are examined and ad­
vised on what birth control 
method would suit them best. ' 
If pills are prescribed for a 
patient who cannot pay, she is 
given them.
Similar clinics are run by 
hospitals, private agencies or 
governments in most prov­
inces. Newfoundland and the1 
Northwest Territories have 
one each. Prince Edward Is­
land has none.
field workers in low-income 
neighborhoods.
There are an increasing 
number of birth-control infor­
mation centres at universities, 
usually staffed by volunteers.
One information centre for
One More Time Around Doll
Recipfes For Facial And Mask
By EMILY WILKENS the root of the problem, cariiou
planning clinics operated by 
. local health units, 22 hospital
clinics and 16 run by volun­
tary agencies. There are serv­
ices available In some general 
health units.
In addition to clinics there
high school students in To- Many, readers have requested 
ronto is run by volunteers the formula for th# egg white 
trained by York University, facial and honey mask referred 
students. to In a recent column. Actually,
Coming to
Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16% to 32%
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
THE
At Lloyd-Jones
With the arrival of spring, the 
songsters are being welcomed 
back by the guests at the David 
Lloyd-Jones home. A recent pro­
gram enjoyed by the residents 
featured Mrs. Winnifred Cress­
well, who sang a selection of 
favorite songs, accompanied by 
Mrs, Ella Harris,
Her choice included, Danny 
Boy, The Second Minuet, Rose 
of Tralee, Beautiful Dreamer, 
Wearying For You, Out of the 
Ivory Palaces, I Sing Because 
I’m Happy and the 23rd Psalm.
Another musical program was 
presented by a group of young 
men, affiliated with the Alliance 
and Missionary Church of Kel­
owna, who presented a selection 
of sacred music. Directed by 
Lyle Birch, the 16 singers who 
have been attending the Bible 
School at Three Hills, Alta., 
were accompanied by pianists, 
Kerry Heidebrecht and Larry 
Johnson. Included in the hymns 
were, No Other Friend Like 










WE HAVE MOVED i-7flage the circles by using a 
touch of moisturizer under the 
eyes: blot lightly with tissue 
and then apply a creamy base 
to the area In a considerably 
lighter shade than your regular 
face base. Smooth on all around 
the eye, blot gently with tissue. 
Press on translucent powder 
and remove excess with cotton.
About those laugh lines, use 
the same lightening technique 
as described for the under-eye 
area, but alsh try this routine:
Look in 'the mirror while 
working out. With race erect, 
concentrate on using the mus­
cles of your mouth to pull it 
first to the left (toward left ear) 
In an exaggerated sneer, then 
back to centre. Relax now.
Next, move mouth hard and 
way up to the other side (to­
ward your right carl and back 
to centre. Relax, This may 
seem difficult at first, but with 
persistence, you’ll do it.. Begin 
with two,on each side: work up 
to five dally. Helps smooth out 
nose-to-chln lines beautifully.
Classes Now Being Held at
Lynne Erlcksoi), a high this repnasents two separate 
school studept who works with beauty routines, not one com- 
the centre, says: "We feel I bined super-duper mask. Here 
there is a great need for it. are the instructions for both 
They don't cover the subject treatments:
very well in high school, and Egg white .facial: Beat an egg 
what they do s fapt-oriented, whlte until foamy, Then nppiy 
not problem-oriented. |0 youl, facei avoiding the area
Several groups organized aIsound the eyes (apply castor 
under the name Women's Lib- oU ilghUy to thls dellcate 8poU. 
e rat i o n supply information Q|Ve y0ur ncck an egg-lroat if 
•nd referral services that in- you as well. Leave on for 
clud e, abort ion referrals, jP minutes, preferably while 
When, such a gvoup disbanded rcsting with feet 12 to 15 Inches 
in Saiilt Stc, Marie, Ont., it I higher than head. Rinse off with 
appealed to other local |U|tewarm water'; follow with 
women s groups to take over chmed astringent. An excellent 
the centre, but no interest was tightener for “blah" skin.
Two other voluntary groups shown. < Honey mask: Add one table-
•re spreading services, LIMITS CHILDREN spoon skim milk powder to two
1 he Family Planning AsSo- Zero Population Growth Is • tablespoons honey and whip 
elation has 28 local associa- group dedicated to persuading with fork. Apply fo face and
. p|jOp|e t0 have no more than neck (avoiding eye area); leave
two children so that the popu- on for 10 minutes, then sponge 
lation will not expand beyond off with warm water. A tabu- 
the earth's capacity to sup- i0Us brightener for sluggish 
Port It. skin.
ZPG is active In Vancouver, -
URGED FASTER ACTION
At a recent national confer­
ence on family planning, dele­
gates deplored the scarcity of 
clinics and information 
centres and urged govern­
ments to move faster In set­
ting them un.
The Manitoba government 
is organizing services in its 
regional, health units and of­
fices.
In Alberta, speakers from 
the Calgary Birth Control As- 










1:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m
•re Information and referral 
services, most of them run by 
volunteers. ‘
Education campaigns taking 
varying approaehts are pul 
on by all concerned. •
BARELY ADVERTISE
Most family planning serv­
ices arc In urbnp areas. They 
advertise rarely it at a|l and 
In most cases wait for their 
patients to find them.
Typically, family planning 
clinics arc open only part 
time. Attendance varies. The 
health unit In Oshnwa, Ont., 
)nay close Ils clinic for lack of 
customers. An Ottawa-Carle­
ton clinic and a Montreal ma- 
1 tcrnal1 hygiene clinic both 
have stwin 200 patients a 
week. Response to a Regina 
program begun in July is 
•low, but a spokesman says 
this is normal for a new pro­
gram. -
Nurses with the maternal 
- and child health department 
1 in Toronto are given training 
In the subject, so they can 
talk to the people they visit.
The deportment also oper­
ates a clinic In co-opcrallon 
, with Toronto General Hospi­
tal, Patients average 32 on the 
one night • week .Its open. Pa­
tients must be older than 16.
tlons, Jane Lommcl, its ad­
ministrative co-ordinator,
says: "We operate Informa­
tion centres and. Informal 
lobbying groups. We’re put­
ting pressure on governments, , 
saying: 'We’re meeting a de­
mand, there Is a need In this 
community, why aren’t you 
doing something?’ ’’ '
In British Columbia FRA 
units hold clinics in 10 com­
munities and have requests 
for more, In Nova Scotia, 
FRA operates an Information 
bureau and has • Ixical Initia- , 
lives I’ro'gi'am grnnl (or four, 
workers who carry on,a dooi'- 
to-door campaign to talk 
about birth control.
BEGAN AS LOBBY
The Planned Parenthood 
Association, like the FPA, ' 
began as a lobbying group to 
have the law changed. Its cx- 
e c u 11 v c secretary^ Patries\ 
Merrln, sayz It now is nrlmar- \ 
ily an Information and refer­
ral service.
Planned Parenthood also 
has atout 30 local group?. In 
Saint John, N.B., It operates a 
free rItn’.r. distributes infor­
mation and has doot-lo-door
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD 
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 




In Winnipeg, In Toronto and a Dear Emily Wilkens: Can you 
few other centres, largely as offer>any helpful suggestions for 
an education group. getting rid of bags under the
Serena (Service de Regula- eyes and laugh lines which go 
tlon des Nnissances) Is an-I from the nostrils to the corners 
oilier specialized organization, I of the mouth?
whiViVe?! fhTXmS? 1 kB<1 « rnl,,y ""<> 
mal method to be iliT oily ac’- well-regulaled life. eat nourish- 
ceptable means of birth con­
trol.
The consensus Is that birlli 
control and family planning 
programs face little opposi­
tion nowadays. Il la when |he 
topic of abortion is raised that 
organized opposition starts, 
There is a question among 
family planning people 
whether abortion Im longs in 
their area of concern. Some 
will explain where to go for 
abortion advice readily, some 
only It asked. The subject .was 
omitte<| from the national con­
ference agenda until some 
■ delegates insisted bn including 
it.
Ing meals and get exercise and 
fi'esh nlr. I’m 42, feel grent and 
would like to Improve my ap­
pearance. Thanks—Kay Oil.
Dear Kay: The circles under 
your eyes may be <|pe to an im­
proper dlbt, even anemia. Spicy 
foods, carbohydrates (starches 
and sugars), excesses of salt, 
even alcohol, can cause water 
retention, accentuating the 
bags. .
Still another source of under- 
eye circles are hormonal Imbal­
ances which Vjould show upin 
an examination by an endocri­
nologist.











When; fashion has NO size limil
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TWO 'FIRSTS'
Orchids For Ladies At Tea
Walter Formby, assisted by 
Perry Flett Anne Slater and the 
Ladies Auxiliary also helped 
with catering.






• • , was 'another
Chuck Musse
Accolades For Mal e Models SE
WESTBANK (Special) — Real 
■orchids for. the ladies was a 
special surprise at the 3rd an­
nual tea sponsored,by the West­
bank Lions Club and verbal bou­
quets were expressed for an­
other ’first’ in the Valley, an 
: all-male fashion show held in 
conjunction with the tea at the 
Westhank Yacht Club. \
ANN LANDERS
of decorating and Derek Parkes 
 helpful member.
tell, Tom Reese and
took turns at the
r and kitchen com-
: Jim Clarke, Gor­
don Faulkner, Jim Desson,
“GIRLS OF THE YEAR” 
received their awards at the 
- Founder’s Day banquet of 
Beta Sigma Phi, attended by 
chapter members from Kel­
owna, Penticton and Vernon.
Seated, from left, are Jean 
Keyser, XI Alpha Tau, Ver­
non; Ellen Hanson, Beta Epsi­
lon. Vernon; Lynda Trudeau, 
Alpha Epsilon, Kelowna; 
Joyce Adam, Gamr-.a Mu,
_______ Standing, from left, 
are Kathy Zaporozan, XT Al-
Kelowna.
pha Gamma, Penticton; 
Elaine French and Lin Hacke, 
XI Alpha Sigma, Kelowna,
who both received Girl of the 
Year awards from their chap­




p Valley Chapter Members
At Founders Day Banquet
| ' By MAY BROWN
I ^Women's Editor, Vernon News 
’ . Excitement brought on the 
* tears Thursday night as the re- 
cipients of Girl of the Year 
,. ewards were named at the 
■' Founder’s banquet of Beta Sig­
ma Phi at Vernon's Legion 
Hall.
About 120 women from nine 
chapters in Kelowna, Pentic­
ton and Vernon were in attend­
ance for the evening’s events, 
which included a Ritual of Je­
wels ceremony, Pledge ritual, 
dinner, awards presentation and 
a series of humerous skits.
The Girl of the Year, chosen 
by secret ballot within her 
chapter, is honored for out­
standing work and service dur­
ing the year. One chapter, Xi 
Alpha Sigma of Kelowna, pre­
sented two ,a wards.
Head table guests were Caro­
lyn Pierash, honorary member, 
Xi Alpha Gamma, Penticton; 
Pat Lyster, president, Xi Alpha 
Gamma; Joanne West, presi-
NEW CHAIRMAN
GUELPH Ont. (CP) — E. I. 
Birnbaum has been elected 
chairman of the board of gover­
nors of the U n 1 v e r s i ty of 
-Guelph. Birnbaum, retired pres- 
JTdent of Hart Chemical (Can- 
Jada) Ltd., succeeds Ronald S. 
{Ritchie, senior vice-president of 
\ Imperial Oil Ltd., Toronto.
dent. Alpha Upsilon, Kelowna; 
Elaine French, president, Xi 
Alpha Sigma, Kelowna; Beverly 
Chantier, president, Beta Sig­
ma Phi, City Council, Kelowna; 
•May Brown, The Vernon Netos.
Judy Nielson, chairman, co­
ordinating committee, Vernon; 
Eileen Sheldon, secretary, Bet.-. 
Epsilon, and mistress of cere­
monies; Aileene Moncur, hon­
orary member, Xi Alpha Tau, 
Vernon; Bette Fortin, presi­
dent, Xi Alpha Tau; Ellen Han­
son, president, Beta Epsilon, 
Vernon; Marion Redman, pre­
sident, dam ma Mu* Kelowna; 
Maryanne Toth, president, Al­
pha Lambda, Penticton; Gayle 
Williams, president, City Coun­
cil, Penticton; and Beverly 
Ann" Chapman, social sponsor, 
Alpha Epsilon, £elowna.
A Founder’s Day message 
from Bill Ross, son of founder 
Walter W. Ross of Kansas 
City, was read by Beta Sigma 
Phi City Council president of 
Penticton, Mrs. Williams.
The sorority was started by 
Mr. Ross 41 years ago with the 
formation of Alpha Chapter at
Abilene, Kansas, and now has
225,000 members in 10,000 chap­
ters in 24 countries.
The/founder, who had been a 
secretary, could type more 
than xUflHvords per minute on 
a manual machine, said his son 
in the message. The typewriter 
used in beginning the or­
ganization still is in Mr. Ross’ 
den and is used occasionally 
by his son in writing messages 
to various chapters.
The Beta Sigma Phi organi­
zation is a social, cultural and 
service group for young women.
Boot Strap Is Back
On Bare As You Dare
LONDON (AP) - The boot­
lace is back, supporting star of 
Mary Quant's autumn fashion 
collection shown today.
Supporting heavy satin skirts, 
boldly striped in black and 
white; clinging crepe and lurex 
evening dresses long over the 
leg and bare around the bust; 
miniscule, immodest tops.
The answer to evening, says 
the designer, is as bare as you 
dare.
Revealing almost all on the 
last day of London’s ready-to-
* ATTRACTS VISITORS
HALIFAX (CP) — Bluenose 
II, the replica of the famous 
Nova Scotia racing schooner, 
continues to be an attraction for 
visitors, though her fate is unde­
cided. The replica, built for a 
local brewing company, was 
given to the Nova Scotia gov­
ernment after it was found she 
needed extensive repairs be­
cause of dry rot. Tied up here 
since last September, the vessel 
has had more than 2,000 vis? 
itors.
wear fashion week, Miss Quant 
cut the comers with halter 
necks, bootlaced in crepe and 
frilled in taffeta, plunge necks, 
cutouts and cleavage.
Models swinging long ropes of 
pearls and teetering on super- 
high heels threw off long ki­
mono coats to reveal wasp- 
waisted, bare-backed dresses 
worthy of Diamond Lil.
The favorite was Sir Jasper, a 
black taffeta evening coat, mod­
estly covering Anhrodite, a 
skinny crepe halter-neck in 
shocking pink.
"It’s appalling good taste 
really,” said Miss Quant, her­
self in pants and pearls, “It’s a 
sophisticated look with pearls."
i IMPORTED 
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room • Dining Room 
•'Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3819
STILL WATERS
PRIVATE HOSPITAL 
. *50 Sutherland Ave.
Offers day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 
yourself to .a rest. You 
deserve it
Can 762-0555
The Canadian Family Store
GIRLS'T-SHIRTS
100% nylon, short sleeve and sleeveless in Wal? 
lace Beery, zip and lace neck styles. Assorted 
colours. Sizes 8 to 14. « a a
Regular 1.98 .........   laVV
The orchids were .flown di-1Frank Singer, who strolled In 
rect from Hawaii, .compliments I and out among the guests as; 
of the Banyan Lions’ Club .oil nonchalant as ’pros’. The but- 
Orchld Isle and the men’s fash-1 terflles mentioned by comirien- 
ions were from The Stag Shop, I tator, Dick Jaffe, were invisible 
a Kelowna men’s wear shop.land the audience was enthusl- 
Lions Club members modeling I astic about both f ashions and 
a versatile collection .of the la-1 models.
test in men’s wear, were Stuart It was apparent from the en- 
Andreen, Tony Boven ’ and tone ensembles, to the easy
Stomach Trouble
Originates Up Top
Dear Ann Landers: My prob­
lem is overwhelming me. I got 
the idea to write to you when I 
saw a letter from a teen-ager 
w{io vomited every time she , 
had to eat away from home.
My husband has had so many 
Jobs I can’t count them. When 
he starts he always seems 
happy. He’s sure “this is it." 
Suddenly the whole thing turns 
sour. It’s either a remark his 
boss made or someone he works 
with insulted him. Last time it 
was nothing specific, just a feel­
ing that the people at the place 
didn't like him. He doesn’t want 
to work there anymore.
It wouldn't be so bad if he’d 
just quit but he never does it 
that way. He gets sick. I mean 
deathly iU. He vomits, runs a 
high fever and is so weak he 
can’t get out of bed. Afterwards 
he goes to the company doctor.
"Nothing wrong," the doctor 
says. You. have a sensitive 
stomach." .
I’ve been reading your col­
umn long enough to know this 
man of mine needs counselling. 
; When I suggest it to him he 
i says, "You and that nutty Ann 
Landers think counsellors are 
; magicians. I don’t need counsel­






be doing a different 
work. A good therapist 
plore this possibility.
I care completely washable suits 
I and double knit fabrics, that 
I men have been liberated fash- 
I ion-wise from the traditional 
I dark suit, white shirt, dark tie 
I routine. He is splashing out in 
(color with coordinated outfits 
■ I for dress, casual arid business.
ACCESSORIES ENTONE
I Matching ties, belts and shoes 
kind Of in beautiful earthy mulberry, 
will ex-Hn bright navy and sunny yel-
I low were among the m”'” co 
lorful accessories worn. Of par-
. Dear Ann Landers: Three ^ular note amqng tee suoes 
years ago I married for the sec- from Kirtley’s of Kelowna was 
ond time. Both my wife and 1 a mulberry wine pump in the 
had children from previous shine-on’ finish that picked up 
marriages. Our troubles can all the mulberry of a natty jacket, 
be traced to my . wife’s kids, Another all-white completely 
who behave like ahimals. washable jacket and flared
Floyd French, Bernie Hallum 
and Garry Whitcomb. Jim 
Slater handled the putjic ad­
dress system. > ? ;
Dave Mussell, Steve • Mc­
Cann, Ike Ott and Roy Owen 
kept the tea and coffee pots re­
plenished, while Milton Reece, 
John Rogers. Jack Scott, Stan 
Taneda; Wally Sexsmith,, and 
Roy Van did a superb Job of 
waiting on guests. The work 
party for the clean-up after thp 
affair were, Alex Taylor,, Red 
Charman, Joe Blackmer, Nor­
man Berkner, George Holmes; 
Van Hawes, John Seltenrlch, 
Arvid Johnson arid Bud Pollock.
Executive of the club are: 
president, Allan Dewhurst; 
president - elect, Gordon Faulk­
ner; vice-president elect, Perry 
Flett.
Proceeds from the project are 
desigriated for the Crippled 
Children’s camp at Winfield.
We also have a difficult time slack summer suit was complet- 
with her ex-husband who is a ed with white shoes. Button 
crackpot He bribes the kids flap pockets were tailored de- 
with glamorous vacations, fancy tails that gave this outfit that 
camps and expensive schodls. If ‘tool, man, cool’ look, 
they disagree with him he checks, and worsted look 
threatens to stop paying fori knits, exciting shirts, some In' 
their psychiatric sessions. Thisj I wall paper stripes and flared 
plunges them into a state of slacks> were favorltes ghown. 
anxiety and depression. I versatile addition to any male 
When I try to discipline the I wardrobe was a soft yellow suit, 
children they tell their father I with the extra slacks in brown, 
am a sadist and he encourages I Worn with a brown and yellow 
them to run away from home. I sports shirt, it goes to the 
This upsets their mother terri-1 country club on an afternoon, 
bly and she blames me for 1 and add a matching shirt and 
being too hard on them. tie, it could go to banquet table
Frankly I think my wife I or a summer wedding.
can I do, Ann?—His
Wife: Suggest another 
W’ith a little luck he’ll
find one who will tell him, 
"Your stomach trouble origi­
nates higher up—jn your head.
You need counseling so you can 
find out why you can’t function 
in a normal way.”
Perhaps your husband should
MEDICAL LEAD
Surgeons in Sydney, Aus­
tralia, lead the world in opera­
tions to replace severed fingers 
and toes. '
I TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1 1054 Ellis St., Kelowna
| "Lighting Fixtures'
I The Latest Styles in ...
। CONTEMPORARY TRADITIONAL
I PROVINCIAL RESIDENTIAL





• Agents for t-faffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to tit your bud­
get




should hand these kids over to y j p 
their father and let them drive ^uated ln 1970 fte Ljons.
tea again featured all male 
must choose between them and ..me, she’ll have to choose them. tte hlnors * I t ab 
Is there any way to keep my J^ere community dignitaries, 
marriage from falling apart?—I Cap Capozzi, Aid. Syd Hodge 
Really Care | °f Kelowna; Peachland s Mayor
I Harold Thwaite, Kelowna In- 
. Dear Care: If you and yourl‘ernatio1nal. *egaVa DireS,to!' 
wife have not had joint counsel-19en,rt,’ IJIcKee’ wRe5* 
Ing, I recommend it. Ask thePonal ^striac* cha ,W’ C; 
doctor who is seeing the chil-1 Bennett and Derek Parkes of 
dren to suggest someone who! Westbank.
can help you resolve your inter-l Convener of the tea, was 
nal problems so you can func- — ~‘ 
tion as parents. Those kids have 





"It is our belief that Mir liquid detergent is one of the finest 
and most effective products you can get for the price. O’ufs 
is an extremely low profit’high volume brand. In spite of 
little advertising Mir has Usually been Canada’s biggest 
selling brand for over ten years. Women love it for its 
effectiveness, pleasing odor and particularly for its. price. 
Of course, there are other excellent brands. But, we suggest 





P.S. It’s fully guaranteed.
SALE:- THURS., FRI., SAT
for all ages
The Best of Two Worlds 
1. Guaranteed Fittings 
2. Guaranteed Continuous
Maintenance
Hie $50.00 Gov’t Hearing 
Aid Is Available.




451 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2131 — 9 to 5 p.m. 








Rugs TURVEY’S — Your Downtown
Furniture Headquarters





Nylon taffeta with front pockets, racer stripes, 
contrast zipper, gromets or front zip. Sizes 8
to 16. White, navy, red, brown, blue, 
Regular 3.99............ -..................... 2.88
Phone 762-0836
GIRLS' WASHABLE FLARES
Cottons or nylon. Assorted styles in plains and
patterns. Sizes 7 to'14. 
Regular 2.08 to 3.99 1.99
Repeat Offer
BOYS’ NAVY DENIMS BY G.W.G.
13% ounce, navy denims. “Slim King" style,
SHORT AND TOP SETS
For girls and Jr. girls. Easy-care hylon. Stripes 
and solid colour combinations. Sizes 8 to 14
Sizes 7 to 16.
Regular 6.95 and 7.95, 2.99
and 4 to 6x.
Bteaular 2.98. . HALF PRICE 1.49
URLS'SHIFT DRESSES
Favourite styles • In assorted colourful cotton
prints. Sizes 7 to 14.
Regular 2.08. ...... 1.77
GIRLS' CIRE NYLON COATS
Smart belted styling, rayon lined. Selection of
colours. Sizes 7 to 14. 




Long sleeved modern styles in polycster/cotfon 
jacquard knits and denim looks. a aa 
Sizes 8 to 18. Regular 4.98 and 5.98. U. W
JR. BOYS'T-SHIRTS
100% cotton. Short sleeves, collars of crew necks.
Assorted stripes. Sizes 4 to 6x. >a a a
Regular 1.98........................ . ................
JR. BOYS' SHIRT AND PANT SETS
Easy care permanent press cotton. Tailored shirt 
style, matching ’*a boxer pants. Assorted colours.
Ilzes 4 to 6x.
tegular 2.93. 1.22
Washable cottons and nylons. Assorted styles In
prints and solid colours. Sixes 4 to 6x.
Regular 1.93,
1 1.33
JR. GIRLS' TANK TOPS
10)% stretch nylon. Fresh striped putums.
JR; BOYS'FLARES
100% cotton, half boxer waist styles. Plains and 
stripes In assorted colours. Sizes 4 to 6x. a sa 
Regular 3.98. ......... ...................JLAf
INFANTS'BLANKET SLEEPERS
Choose Acrilan or washable Orion. White only.
DRESS SOCKS
Multi-ply stretch nylon or 






Long sleeved styles with 
polo peck or pointed collar. 
Also some polyester in 
mock turtle neck styles. 
Assorted colours. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL.
Origins! values to 5.98.......
199
DRESS SHIRTS
Permanent press poty- 
ester/cotton blend, Long 
sleeves, regular or french 
cuffs. Assorted patterns. 




Choice of styles including _ _
western yoke or four con-* 
trastlng zip pockets. White Tk
and 4 colours. S.M.L.
, Regular 3.98 and 4.98. ....
WETLOOK 
PANT COATS
Choice of 5 modern styles in 
wet-look krinkle vinyl, or all 
1 weather , vinyl suede. Black, 
white, red, navy or tan. Styes 
9 to 15.
Regular 14.98 & 16.98
1288
PANT & TUNIC TOPS
Long sleeve polyester and 
acetate multi-colour prints. 
Several new styles. Sizes 12 to 
20 & 38 to 44.
Regular 5.98 & 6,98 .............
3”
FORTREL SKIRTS
Largo selection of styles and colours , 
includes minis and midis. Some linen
skirts also ir^ group. Sizes 8 to 18.
SPRING COATS 
30% OFF
Special sale priced group of top 
fashions from a famous maker. 
fity)e« include' classics, bolted, 
hnlf-beltcd, hooded, double or 
Mingle breasted In regular and 
■ mldf lengths. Quality fabrics in 
fresh -spring shades. Jr. Miss, 
. , Miateb and Half sizes.
Regular 24-95 to 39.95
iw 174’27’6
2.4988c Similar
Sixes 4 to fix.
Regular 1.79
Sizes 1 to 3.
Regular 3.98 and 4.98.
Original vahiea 
5.98 to 8.98. .
 to lUintyallon
1
usrter To Sports Editor
RUGGER TOUGH GAME
Editor: _ ... .
How right you arc. British 
nigger is indeed no game for 
sissies.
As a matter of fact, some 
other people and myself tried 
for years to persuade the Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers to play 
the game in the spring as a 
form of spring training for the 
players.
The thinking of the executives 
seemed to be "oh, dear no. 
Our valuable men might get 
hurt. Imagine, too much money 
involved, we couldn't possibly 
go tor this bare knee and ab­
solutely no armour plating 
•tuff. Besides, we couldn't ask 
them to play the whole game 
with no rests, no substitutes.”
Actually we did finally man­
age to arrange a game between 
the Blue Bombers and our 
team. The Wanderers, as the 
players themselves were damn­
ed good sports, and certainly 
ready “To Have A Go.”
This was in the great days 
soon after the Grey Cup was 
brought west tor the first time 
by those same Bombers. Frit- 
z'e" Hanson, who many of us 
•UH consider the best broken 
field runner of all time: Lx>u 
Adelman, certainly one of the 
gutiest line plungers ever; the 
hte Eddie James Senior; Lxju 
Mogul and the rest of them.
On our team Page was the 
only guy apart, from myseli 
who had played the game ser­
iously in the Old Country. The 
others were keen, fit, local lads 
who had learned the game in 
the junior league which we had 
started.
He and I were able to take 
care of the heavy stuff (and 
believe- me, that’s just what 
it was!) While the youngsters 
put on a display of lateral pas­
sing and the like, which left 
our opponents more than 
slightly bewildered, we were 
able to beat them by one try 
(touchdown) which was the 
only score.
Poor Fritzie, with no inter­
ference allowable, and forced 
with an opposition of thrilled, 
slightly awed, but dead keen 
teen-agers, hardly made a for­
ward step all afternoon.
The others, needless to say,
unused to continuous running,
as well as shov..ig, and with no 
rests, were all out of puff quite 
early in the proceedings, des­
pite an undersized Held and 
shortened time. ’
They were all very good 
sports, even (or perhaps I 
should say, especially) Adel­
man, who unfortunately suffer­
ed a busted jaw, and definitely 
liked the game. But the pow­
ers that be couldn’t see it, so 
that was that!
Incidentally, I know that you 
won't mind me making one or 
two points on the game, per­
haps not got by your readers.
One—I think that it should be 
pointed out that when you 
kick the ball your objective Is 
to put It out of bounds as far 
at possible up the Held, so as 
to stop the play and not leave 
the ball “live." Then the play 
will restart at this far up point 
—and calls for real skill.
Two—In a scrum ("snap” or 
"hike") sounds more like a 
Canadian equivalent, the ball 
is put in from the side, between 
the teams who try to, heel It 
out backwards so that their 
men can start a lateral passing 
movement down the Held.
Alternately one side in the 
scrum may force the other 
backwards and thus release the 
ball behind them.
This isn’t always by sheer 
weight, I know of several tricks 
which can accomplish it in oth­
er ways.
Three—You can, or used to 
be able to, score a goal with a 
drop kick. In this a player run­
ning with the ball drops it at his 
own feet, where it must touch 
the ground, then kick a goal.
Sounds difficult? It sure 
with a ball of that shape.
Four—Agreed, tackling
merciless, but normally low, 
"scragging” is looked on 
something practiced only 
those who lacked the nerve
is
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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MINOR BASEBALL
Nelson Records Two-Hitter 
In Pitching To Only 22 Batters
Allen Nelson dominated the 
Dairyland batters and Pacific 
66-ers went on to win a 2-0 
Senior Babe Ruth decision 
Tuesday night.
Nelson allowed only two hits, 
with a pair of fielding errors 
letting two. more runners reach 
the basepaths. Nelson pitched 
to 22 batters, only one over the 
limit, as his infield cut down 
the. other runners» on double 
plays.






be losing hurler Dean; 
undoing, as he also 
a two-hitter. Both runs 
on walks, with Robby 
scoring the first on a
throwing error after stealing 
second and third in the second 
inning.
Tim Hoffman added the in­
surance run an inning later by 
walking and moving around the 






Oil Kings Skate 
To Easy 3-0 Win
Power At Plate Comes Too Late
DaUAVF Twam fllAIHAtRovers Trim Defending Champs
Budget Boys made their 
vaunted plate power known, but 
only once and it wasn't enough 
to prevent Rutland Rovers from 
taking a 4-2 Kelowna and Dis- 
! trict Senior Men's Softball Lea- 
gue,victory Tuesday night.
Boys were able to pick up 
only two runs, and nad to wait 
until the top of the seventh and 
final inning to do it Until then,
pitches.
Nelson fanned three batters 
and didn’t issue a walk. Lang 
walked eight while striking out 
the same number. .
Pacific 66-ers 011 000 0—2 2 2 
Dairyland 000 000 0 -0 2 2
Nelson W and Franz; T ang L 
and August.
Dairyland took an early lead 
and bolstered it in the late in­
nings for a 10-3 victory over 
Westlake in Senior Babe Ruth 
acUon Monday night. .
Dairyland opened the scoring 
with single ’•uns in each of the 
first innings and added three 
runs in the fifth and four in the 
sixth to take a commanding 
lead.
Ted Eilan allowed only three 
hits in going the distance tor 
the win, his first decision of 
the season, while John Gerk 
took the loss. Jeff Slattner came 
in on relief in the sixth inning 
and the pair allowed six hits. 
Westlake 000 100 2— 3 3 5
Dairyland 111 034 x—10 6 3
Eilan W and Abagousch: 
Gerk L, Slattner (6) and Robin­
son.
Rovers' Dick Beethlestone had 
a one-hitter.
Beethlestone, in his first game 
with Rovers and first in the 
Kelowna loop, dominated the 
batters. He struck out nine bat­
ters and walked two, and left 
only three runners stranded.
Don Schmidt suffered the loss, 
in his first outing of the sea­
son. He was pulled in the-sixth
Koot/s Troubadours Vs Owls 
In Exhibition Basketball Game
Well-known basketball coach 
John Kootnekoff and sixof his 
Simon Fraser University Clans­
men will meet the Kelowna 
Owls tonight at 8 p.m. atKSS.
Kootnekoff’s Troubadours will 
hit 18 centres in two weeks,
Skaters Tour 
On Plastic Ice
and their game in Kelowna to­
night will follow a noon encoun­
ter in Vernon. The small squad 
will hit Penticton Thursday at 
noon and finish the day play­
ing in Hope.
Joining John on the trek will 
be Alex Devlin, the Clan’s 
team captain, most inspiration­
al player and a definite pros­
pect for Canada’s Olympic 
team that will be competing in
Munich in late August. Another 
possible national team player, 
Eilan Sloustcher, will also be 
making the! trip. Eilan is a 
leading prospect for the Israeli 
national team and was SFU’s
inning after allowing three runs 
on four hits,, six strike outs and 
two walks. Gib Loseth came out 
to put out the Are but not be­
fore Bovers brought In another 
run.
Beethlestone proved himself 
at the plate as well, as he slam­
med a triple to right Held In 
the third Inning and came in to 
score the first run of the inning 
on a 'sacrifice fly by Don 
Schneider. •
Schmidt got into trouble in the 
sixth frame, allowing Schneider 
a lead-off single and followed 
with a walk to Jim Bobertson 
after losing him on a full count 
situation. The runners advanc­
ed on a passed ball, one of the 
first pitches thrown by reliefer 
Loseth.
Loseth got Mick Kroschinsky 
to ground out to the second 
baseman, who elected to get 
the out at first and allow 
Schneider to score. An error to 
Bob Gruber at shortstop allowed 
Robertson to score.
Beethlestone got 'he next bat­
ter to strike out out ran into 
trouble with pinch-hitter Len ' 
Radcliffe. Radcliffe gave warn, 
ing with a hard-hit foul ball 
then smashed Beethlestonc's 
second delivery over the right­
centre field fence for 'he first 
home run of the schedule.
Beethlestone struck out Al 
Horning to retire the side and 
end the game.
The win allowed Rov->rs to 
move into the league lead, with 
two straight wins. Boys sufftt-—x 
ed their first loss after taku* A 
a 1-0 opening victory qf „ I 
Treadgold's Club 13. RovFkl_y 
first win was a 6-'4 triumph over 
Willow Inn Willows in the sea­
son opener.
Willows will meet Club 13 to­
night at 8 p.m. at King's Sta­
dium, with the winner moving 
into a second-place tie with de­
fending pennant champion Boys.
Few Top Golfers 
Attend Tourney
HOUSTON (AP) — A couple 
of Canadians and a pair of 
transplanted Australians rank 
at the top of a thin field assem­
bled for this week’s $125,000 
Houston open golf tournament.
Wilf Homenulk of Winnipeg, 
who made a run at last week’s 
Byron Nelson Classic title, and 
the always-dangerous veteran 
George Knudson of Toronto 
rank among Hie favorites for 
the event.
The top candidate for the 
$25,000 first prize, however, ap­
pears to be Bruce Crampton, an 
Australian now living in Dallas 
who has one of the most impres­
sive records on the tour this 
season. Another Australian, 
Bruce Devlin, now a Florida 
resident, is another possibility.
Only, nine of the top 25 money 
winners from this season are. on 
hand for . this Thursday- 
through-Sunday event.
Arnold Palmer and Jack 
Nlcklaus are taking Ume off. 
Lee Trevino has some commer­
cial work to do. Gene Littler is 
recovering from surgery, Gary 
Player and Tony Jacklin are at 
home in South Africa and Eng­
land, respectively.
go for the knees or feet and 
run the risk of a boot in the 
kisser.
Five—I'm not sure that I like 
your reference to “dogging it.” 
In my day it was a matter of 
pride always to be within 10 
feet of the ball, which takes 
some doing in a game with so 
much kicking. However, you 
can’t be of much help to your 
side unless you are around 
close and if you aren't useful 
you wouldn't be picked to play 
on a good bit.
I agree that the experienced 
player can save himself a lot 
of Unnecessary running. This 
applies in tennis, by anticipa­
tion and in ice hockey. You 
don’t usually see a forward 
chasing a defenceman who is 
going around the back of a net 
when the latter has a many 
yard start.
Six—One very important point 
is that it is illegal to tackle a 
man unless he is carrying the 
ball. This eliminated the con­
stant body-bashing of our game, 
whose admitted objective is to 
stun, and if possible, eliminate 
a member of the opposing 
team.
In rugger this makes for a 
much more open, whistleless 
and continuous game.
No, fifty million people can’t 
be wrong. All those who play 
rugger in Britain, New Zea­
land, Australia, France and 
many other countries, would 
agree with me that It is a terri­
fic game to play, (and I’ve 
played most of them, except, 
unfortunately ice hockey).
It might interest you to 
know that there used to be,
EDMONTON (CP) - Edmon­
ton Oil Kings scored a goal a 
period and skated comfortably 
to a 3-0 victory over Regina 
Pats for a 2-1 lead in the best- 
of - seven Western Canada 
Hockey League final series 
Tuesday before 4,345 fans.
With goaltender Larry Hen- 
rick recording his second con­
secutive shutout, Oil Kings had 
little difficulty with the Pats de­
spite being outshot 30-23.
Don Kozak scored on a power 
play late in the first period and 
Tom Bladon beat Pats’ goal­
tender Bernie Germaine on a 
long slapshot in the second pe­
riod. Curtis Shbkoples tipped in 
a shot midway in the third pe­
riod.
The fourth game in the series 
is scheduled for Thursday in 
Edmonton and a fifth game will 
be played Friday in Regina.
Oil Kings lost the opening 
game of the series 5-2 ant 
scored a 3-0 win in the secont 
game.
Hendrick’s busiest period was 
the third when he had to make 
13 saves to preserve ihe shutout.
The OR Kings outshot the 
Pats 11-9 in the second.
The majority of the Regina 
shots on goal, however, were 
from well out.
Errors and walks contributed 
leavily to an 11-11 standoff: be­
tween Pacific 66 and Lions in 
Junior Babe Ruth action, with 
a number of runs being scored 
via the free pass route.
Mark Bradley, for Pacific 66, 
and Perry Stang for Lions bat­
tled to a draw. Ron Slobodian 
of Pacific 66 was the 'game’s 
top hitter, with a three-run 
double.
TORONTO (CP) — Figure 
skating coach Bruce Hyland 
announced Tuesday he has 
been engaged by the federal 
government to organize a 
group of skaters to perform 
on plastic ice in China.
"We’re going to China as 
part of a trade commission 
which will be touring there 




CHICAGO (AP) — Joe. Pepi­
tone, Chicago Cubs’ first base­
man, said today he is “no 
longer interested In playing pro­
fessional baseball” and asked 
the club to place hint on the 
voluntary retirement list,
A Cubs spokesman said: "The 
request has been accepted effec­
tive Monday and will be tor- 
warded to the Rational League 
president tor approval.”
Pepltone told the Chicago 
Dally News:
“All my life I’ve been a 
scapegoat until a couple of 
years ago, ’then I started to be 
happy for the first time.
"Now I'm the scapegoat 
again. . . . The whole club Is 
going bad, five, six guys doing 
lousy. But who do they bench? 
Me. After only four games.
“I've been fouled up. I had 
lots of personal problems, but 
what the hell, that's cry-baby 
stuff. Then the strike destroyed 
me. I lost my timing and my 
desire. So did some oilier 
guys."
Pepltone said all he wants Is 
“peace of mind.”
and probably still are, a num­
ber of leagues in the United 
States. On one occasion Chic­
ago sent up a team to play us 
in Winnipeg, and this- incident, 
ally had four or five retired All- 
Americans.
The local sports writer, the 
famous Ralph Allen, was peev­
ed that they were coming up to 
play British rugger. Incident­
ally, they beat us convincingly 
but not by an overwhelming 
score.
I’ll agree that ordinary club 
rugger can sometimes look a 
little confusing, but you should 
see a game of first class clubs, 
let alone an International game.
One last point: those juniors 
of ours who played rugger in the 
spring and Canadian football In 
the fall, habitually beat their 
opponents in the latter by some 
monumentous scores.




Chatham Not Shy 
About Scores
The B.C. Dragoons’ Rifle 
Club had a dozen shooters out 
for their weekly practice Tues­
day night, but only two weren’t 
too shy to hand in scores,
Stan Chatham had two tar­
gets to his credit, with a 97-6x 
being accepted for the records. 
His other score was 96-5x, Ber­
nice Dixon turned in a 91-lx 
score, far better than last 
week’s 84 score.
Phil Legg of Kamloops was 
enrolled as a new member.
A proposed club meeting was 
postponed until next Tuesday at 
7 p.m., with practice shooting 
following.
Nine runs in the first inning ; 
was all that was needed for 
Peoples to coast to a 13-7 vic- 
tory over Plywood Specialties in 
Junior Babe Ruth action.
Gerald Rupp slammed a home 
run for Plywood Specialties in 
a losing effort.
Kinsmen scored big in two 
innings, the second arid third, 
to take a decisive !6-6 victory 
over OV ’63 in North Little Lea- 
gue action.
Kinsmen came up with seven 
runs in the second mning and 
six in the third to take a com­
manding 13-3 lead, and stayed 
even with OV the rest of the 
way.
Rich Kardel picked up his 
first decision of the season, 
lasting three innings for Kins­
men' before being relieved in 
favor of Mike Butcher. Clint 
Graff took the loss, with relief 
hlep from Ger alt Mitschke. 
Kinsmen 076 012—16 12 2 
OV ’63 . . 032 100- 6 11 4
’Kardel W, Butcher (4) and 
Jorde; Graff L, Mitschke and 
Nyuli.
"That country hasn’t been 
too big in world skating, but I 
think this will help bring it up 
to normal standards.”
Hyland, one of Canada’s top 
skating coaches, made the an­
nouncement following a meet­
ing held to promote the Cana­
dian Figure Skating Associa­
tion’s annual fund-raising din- 
’ ner scheduled for Saturday.
Hyland said the government 
requested he gather a group 
of professional skaters and as 
a result he will take nine pros 
from Toronto.
He said the tour will cost 
about $35,000, not including 
transportation, and the plastic 
ice surface is already on its 
way to China.
second leading scorer during 
the 1971-72 season.
As a bit of departure from 
the basketball angle, Wayne 
Home of the B.C. Lions will 
also be making the trip. Wayne, 
a former SFU grid great and at 
present defensive halfback for 
Lions, will fill in as a player 
when necessary and will ans­
wer- questions about SFU’s out­
standing footbaU program.
Kopty brings a wealth of 
coaching experience with him 
bn the jaunt, as seven years a 
coach of the Clansmen. In the 
seven seasons at Simon Fraser, 
his teams have compiled a res­
pectable 127-70 record playing 
against top competition from 
North American, European and 
Asiatic centres.
There will be a player’s clinic 
at 6 p.m., prior to game time.
Dave Kroschinsky, on with, 
the error, advanced on a mis­
cue that allowed Tim Reiger 
to reach first safely. The final 
Rover run was scored by Dave 
Kroschinsky on a sacrifice fly 
by Don Kroschinsky.
Boys came to the plate in the 
top of the seventh for their last 
try at reaching Beethlestone. 
Ed Sehn led off with a single to 
left, but was caught on a field­
er's choice with Norbert Kor- 
thals reaching first safely.
INTERIOR 
BATTERY CLINIC 
Windsor Rd. & Hwy. 97 N.
NOW UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
AS OF APRIL 17.
New Hours 
Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Check with Interior for all 
your battery needs. 





Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97
Custom Tube Bending — !
LIGHTING THE WAY
QUEBEC (CP) - Hydro- 
Quebec paid $27,784,178 In the 
1D7O-71 fiscal year In royalties to 
the Quebec government. The 
money, required by law, la for 
"the progress of education In 
Quebec.
YES, SIMPSONS-SEARS 
now offers you 
a complete 
Hearing Aid Service
With prices ranging from 
W0 (for the government ap­
proved aid) and up. We fea­
ture OTICON, the world's 
largest manufacturer of 
hearing aids, AU units arc 
sold under our EXCLUSIVE 




Serving you at 
Slmpsons-Seani
Phono 76158U Ixxjal 341
Phone 763-7733
Shocks — Headers
Exhaust Systems for’ Any Car, Truck or Tractor
BOWLING
MERIDIAN LANES
Wednesday Coffee,. April 26, 
Season’s High single, Fran Mil­
ler 338; Season's High triple, 
Marg Weys 746, Co high aver­
age 202; Season’s Team high 
single, Wildcats 1209, triple, 
Wildcats 3378; High average, 
Eleanor Beattie 202; "300” 
club, Fran Miller, Eleanor Beat- 
tie, Flo Schumaker, Jackie 
Endo, Rose Gagnon, Dora My­
hill, Judy Broxham; Team 
standings: League champs, Lit­
tle Arrows; roll-off champs "A", 




Beautify your yard with our 
SHADY TREES . . .
ENHANCING SHRUBS . . . 
& BEAUTIFYING PLANTS
Also a good selection oft 
LAWN SEED, PEAT MOSS
& FERTILIZERS 
Hours: ' .
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon, - Sat.





"I’m just glad I’m not in hotter 
shape. I’d hate to ho able to 
take any more of that!”.-
Located on Hwy. 97 
Just South of the Odeon 
.Drive-In
Open Tues, thru Sun. 










Of True Loan Value -1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S HIGH MARKET VALUES.
Borrow $1,500 — $25,000 or More
For any reason, whether your home is paid for'or not.
Let the equity you have in your home work for you in lowering ypur monthly 
















... 70.91 , 
... 88.63
i 18.17
Above examples based on interest of I to I>i'/r-per, month on the unpaid balance.
amortized over 15 years. .Open mortgage, prepay, nnvilmo. Shorter' term Joans 





Stc. J — 315 Ikrnnrd Are.
Zenith 1313
Killcx weed killer is sudden 
death to weeds like Dandelion, 
Black Medick, English Daisy, 
Curled Dock, Chickwecd, Clover, 
Heal-All, Bedstraw, Creeping 
Charlie, Shepherd’s Purse, Plan­
tains, Knotweed, Ragweed and 
Poison Ivy.
Use Killex Liquid for con­
trolling weeds in healthy lawns. 
Or use Killcx to improve very 
badly infected lawns. Killcx spot­
weeder is ideal for individual
weeds. Killcx helps you make 
your lawn the way you’d like it to
be. Pick tip a f rec copy of the 
(keen Cross lawn care booklet
from your local Green Cross 
dealer,
21 RO Ethel St.
GREEN CROSS PRODUCTS\









Muhammad Ali danced, weaved and taunted. George 
Chuvalo plodded, chased and taunted.
Al:’* form proved to be more effective than the durable 
Canadian champion’s, and he came out on top with a unani­
mous 12-round decision in their heavyweignt bout Monday 
night tn Vancouver. - ■
There was little doubt as to the outcome, with Ali count­
ing Heavily in the late stages and opening cits on Chuvilo’s 
face, in addition to adding puffy spots.
it was easy to see why some fight fans are dead set 
against All’s tactics, although they are undoubtedly effective. 
One fight fan, incensed by the dancing, veiled "what’s the 
^jnatter, can’t you take it. That’s not boxing.”
BMk But it was boxing, as Chuvalo soon found out. It /cemed 
only chance at beating Ali, and pulling off a major box- 
upset, was to deck the former world champion in the
Different Opinions On Penalty 
Result Leaves Rangers Trailing
~early rounds.
Unfortunately for Chuvalo, this was when Ali was at his 
dancing best. Chuvalo, who chased All unsuccessfully for 
most of the bout; would plod after the nimble Ali trying to 
catch him in a corner.in order to land some powerful punches.
All well aware of the potential dynamite Chuvalo was 
'carrying, would keep off the ropes and when pinned would 
’either take the telling punches on the arms or duck away 
and get back into the open.
f The taunting came halfway through the bout, as Ali stood 
i in the corner with both arms draped over the ropes, taunting 
• Chuvalo to land his best punches. Although the perennial 
i Canadian champion would try, Ali would duck the blows 
* and escape unscathed.
’ Indeed, after the fight Ali claimed only one punch had 
t any telling effect. This landed in one of the earlier rounds 
and had a noticeable effect on Ali’s dancing.
George, obviously stealing a page out ?f Ali’s book and 
probably remembering Ali’s claim that he wouldn’t consider 
the fight a success if he didn’t deck Chuvalo, dropped his 
I aims in one of the later rounds.
! It didn’t seem as if he even tried to avoid the punches 
■ aimed his way, as he took the hard shots and shook them off. 
I After the fight Ali said he gave Chuvalo his best punches and 
f still couldn’t knock him off his feet.
J The last rounds were all Ali’s, as Chuvalo continued to
> press and take vicious punches to the head. He appeared 
rwobbb at one stage, but never in danger of biting the dust 
All made one concentrated effort to knock out Chuvalo, 
at the start of the last round. The two boxers stood in the 
middle of the ring and flailed at each other, with All’s punches 'I connecting and Chuvalo landing the occasional blow.
As stated earlier, Ali won by a convincing margin. Al­
though Canada can’t claim a world champion in Chuvalo, 
the durable Toronto boxer still has a record that can’t be 
claimed by any other heavyweight of that calibre.
BOSTON (CP) — New York 
players differed Tuesday night 
as to whether the penalty was 
good or bad, but the outcome 
left the Rangers down 2-0 in 
games In their Stanley Cup final 
with Boston Bruins.
Walt Tkaczuk, who took the 
tripping penalty, said it was a 
bad call. Team-mate Jim Neil­
son thought the strategy good 
because he had lost the puck 
along the boards and Boston’s 
Phil Esposito had clear sailing 
to the New York goal before 
Tkaczuk hauled him down.
"The score was 1-1 so he 
(Tkaczuk) had to take a 
chance," said Neilson. The 
Bruins took advantage of the 
call on the Ranger centre, 
which gave them a two-man ad­
vantage, to nail down a 2-1 vic- 
tory.
The series now shifts to New 
York for the next two games, 
Thursday night at 8:30 p.m. 
EDT and Sunday afternoon at 
2 p.m. EDT.
Tkaczuk’s penalty came with 
10 seconds left in Bruce Mac­
Gregor’s penalty for upsetting 
John McKenzie.
HODGE SCORES WINNER
The Bruins took only seven 
seconds to count the winner. 
Ken Hodge, who rifled three 
goals in Boston’s 6-5 victory 
Sunday, slipped Mike Walton’s 
passout into the corner- of the 
net under Gilles Villemure’s 
stick.
Boston’s earlier goal, in the 
first period, also came on the 
power play when Bruin defence­
man Bobby Orr set up Johnny 
Bucyk. New York’s Gary Doak 
was off for high-sticking Espos­
ito. ’
Bucyk just snapped Orr’s pass
Ranger coach Emile Francis ei­
ther.
“That guy was already falling 
from fatigue, not a trip," said 
Francis, in his summation of the 
call that eventually cost 
Rangers the game.
JIM NEILSON 
. . good penalty
by Villemure, giving the young 
defenceman his record 17th 
playoff assist in 11 post-season 
games this year. The playoff 
standard of 16 assists was set 
last year by Jean Beliveau of 
Montreal Canadiens in 20 play­
off games and equalled by Orr 
last Sunday.
The New York goal, by Rod 
Gilbert, came with both sides at 
full strength in the second pe-
riod.
"He (Esposito) was already 
halfway down,” claimed Tkac­
zuk. “My stick hit him and I got 
called for it. /
‘GONNA BE TOUGH’
“It’s still gonna be a tough 
series," said Tkaczuk, dabbing 
a piece of cotton on a four-stitch 
cut on his chin, a souvenir left 
by Boston's Derek Sanderson 
late in the game. “Our club’s' in 
pretty good condition. ,
“All we have to do now is get 
some scoring into it." His senti­
ments were echoed by Neilson.
“It we keep playing that good, 
something’s got to happen,” 
said the Ranger defenceman.
Boston coach Tom Johnson 
agreed the Rangers had given it 
a good shot, but the closeness of 
the first two games “shouldn’t 
hurt us" in New York.1
He felt Esposito had a reason 
to be upset by the fact “he has 
been hooked and bothered” by 
the Rangers through the two 
games.
The Boston centre and Tkac­
zuk had two close-in sessions in 
the third period but both play­
ers avoided drawing penalties. 
WALTON SHINES
Walton’s play, particularly in 
the third period, caught John­
son’s eye. The young winger 
was a persistent fore-checker in 
; the New York end and was in- 
. strumental in setting up the
Boston winner.
“Maybe I did trip him, but in 
my mind I didn’t.”
It was no trip in the mind of
Only His Hairdresser Knows
J He still has never been knocked off his feet. Chuvalo 
< with a head of granite and a heart of a lion.
t . A word about Vancouver, claimed by a very showmanlike
But Other Ballplayers Suspect
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS year. I don’t remember when I 
Does pitcher Gaylor Perry of had so many strikeouts last.”i l
’ announcer Monday night as the world boxing capital for a 
.night. It seemed strange, at least to this writer, that the Ali- 
♦ Chuvalo encounter, obviously the feature match, was placed 
( in the middle of the card.
: The big fight came fourth in six fights. After the Ali-
S Chuvalo fight, the announcer found other matters desiring 
- his presence. So fight patrons didn’t know who the next two 
fighters were until after the first round.
Then a very bored person, without much on the ball as 
an announcer, gave the fighters’ names. He did the same 
for the final bout, in the same monotones.
As world boxing capital for a night, Vancouver was a dud.
Cleveland Indians use his hair 
to put “stuff” on the ball? Only 
his manager knows for sure.
< “He’s a cute pitcher, all 
right,” says Texas Rangers* 
manager Ted Williams, who’s 
pretty sure. “I think he doctors 
the ball up every now and 
then.”
Whatever Perry was doing 
with the ball was way over the 
Rangers’ heads Tuesday night. 
He allowed only four hits and
Vic Sfasiuk Back In Business
had 12 strikeouts before leaving 
in the eighth inning as Cleve­
land took a 4-2 decision.
As Canucks New Head Coach
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Canucks, big winners at 
the gate but big. losers on the 
ice in their first two seasons as 
a National Hockey League ex­
pansion club, will head into 
their third year with a new 
coach and a new vice-president. 
; The new vice-president is the
old coach.
Canucks president Tom Scal- 
len said the move makes good 
business sense. He said Laycoe 
would wotk closely with Poile In 
the player development area, 
including the Vancouver scout­
ing system.
Poile said the player-develop­
ment slot was going to be cre-
Vic Stasiuk, 42, fired 11 days ated whether Laycoe accepted it 
ago as coach of California or not. He said he told Laycoe 
Golden Seals, was signed Tues- of the proposed changes two
day to a one-year contract to • 
coach the Canucks. 11
Former coach Hal Laycoe, 
who finished second-from-last in 
his first year in the NHL East 
Division and last in his seebnd, 
was appointed vice-president in 
charge of player development, a 
newly-created position. His is 
also on a one-year contract.
POILE'S PLEASED
General manager Bud Poile, 
Stasiuk’s coach in 1952-53 with 
Edmonton Flyers of the West­
ern Hockey League, said he was 
enthused about the appoint­
ments.
“Laycoe is management-ori­
ented," he said. “He was man­
ager-coach in Portland for so 
many years, I think he can do 
the job as well as anyone.
“In Stasiuk, I think we’ve 
landed one of the best coaches 
In the game. I was happy he 
became available."
Stasiuk, who took California 
from the bottom of the NHL 
West Division in 1970-71 to play­
off contention in 1971-72, said he 
was "sort of surprised" to be 
offered the Vancouver job, and 
said he didn't have any immedi­
ate changes in mind for the 
Canucks,
Laycoe said he thought the 
change was best for the club, 
“but I’d be a hypocrite if I said 
this was a happy occasion tor 
me,"
weeks ago, and obtained Lay-
An exasperated Williams was 
still trying to wash that man 
right out of his hair after the 
game.
“It’s the first time I’ve seen 
him,” said Williams. “I kept 
hollering to the umpires about 
him going to his hair. I don’t 
know what you have to do to get 
them to go out and look at it.”
Perry, who has heard such 
distress signals from. National 
League opponents before his 
off-season trade to the Ameri­
can this season, firmly insists 
that he never Uses that greasy 
kid stuff.
“I heard Williams hollering at 








“I’m working on bad pitches 
today, Bobs. It’s hard for me 
to throw anything but perfect 
strikes!"
Blue Lowers
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. NAY 3, im PAGE 3
Gentry Records Two-Hitter 
But Bonds Nearly Spoils It
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
“A two-hitter is great It .you 
get a two-hlt shutout,” New 
York’s Gary Gentry observed.
“But two hits and two runs? I 
hate to think what would have 
happened if I gave up six hits.”
Gentry, who has two one-hit­
ters to his credit, now has one
Pay Standard
BOSTON (AP) — Vida Blue, 
Oakland Athletics’ pitching sen­
sation, got a whopping pay in­
crease Tuesday and ended a 
long holdout.
Blue, who received $14,750 
last year as he won the Ameri­
can League's most valuable 
player and Cy Young awards in 
his first full season with the 
Athletics, signed for $63,000.
However, the 22-year-old left­
hander fell short of his goal. He 
originally asked $115,000, then 
lowered his demands to $92,000.
Blue, who flew to Boston late
two-hitter to-go with them. And 
if Bobby Bonds hadn’t been in 
San Francisco Giants’ lineup 
Tuesday night, there’s no telling 
what Gentry might have gotten.
Bonds got the only two Hits off 
the Mets’ hard-throwing right­
hander, triples in the fourth and 
ninth innings that led to both of 
the Giants' runs.
But the rest of the San Fran­
cisco offence was nonexistent, 
enabling New York to come 
away with a 4-2 victory that 
shoved the Mets back atop the 
National League East.
In the rest of the National 
League action, Cincinnati Reds 
overtook St. Louis Cardinals 7-6, 
Chicago Cubs bombed Atlanta 
Braves 12-1, San Diego Padres 
defeated Montreal Expos 6-1 
and Los Angeles Dodgers 
squeezed by Philadelphia Phil­
lies 7-6. Houston’s game at
Reds starter Don Gullett with 
three-run bursts in the third and 
fourth innings before Cincinnati 
stormed back.
Home runs by Ron Santo, 
Glenn Beckert and Jim Hick­
man highlighted a 15-hit Chi­
cago assault on three Atlanta 
pitchers, the Cubs’ biggest out­
put of the season. Rick Monday 
had four of the hits. Bill Hands 
coasted to his first victory of 
the year with a six-hitter.
Fred Norman pitched 4 2-3 in­
nings of perfect ball for San 
Diego, then settled for a four- 
hitter against the Expos. Lcron 
Lee provided the Padre power 
with a homer and run-scoring 
triple and Norman climaxed a 
four-run eighth inning with a 
two-run double.
Tommy Hutton’s two-run tri­
ple in the seventh and Roger 
Freed’s homer in the eighth 
gave the Phils a 64 lead but 
Los Angeles tied it in the bot­
tom of the eighth on sacrifice 
flies by Bill Grabarkewitz and 
> Manny Mota, then won It in the 
ninth when Bill Russell drew a 
bases-loaded walk.
“Great play ... excellent,” 
said Johnson of the move by 
Walton who took Esposito’s fa­
ceoff and skated around de­
fenceman Rod Seiling to fake a 
move behind the Ranger goal.
But instead of going behind 
the goal, Walton passed out to 
Hodge, who eluded Neilson long 
enough to flip the puck under 
Villemure’s stick side into the 
corner of the net.
Villemure faced a 25-shot Bos­
ton attack white the Rangers 
had 28 drives at Bruin goalie Ed 
Johnston.
Villemure was pulled in the 
last minute of play to give 
Francis an extra attacker but 
the Bruins held on and Francis 
claimed they had help from, the 
time-keeper.
COMPLAINS ABOUT CLOCK
A stoppage in play came with 
56 seconds left on the clock, but 
the clock kept going for another 
four seconds, Francis claimed.
“I was watching it,” said 
Francis. “It went four seconds.
"I’m not making any excuses. 
We got beat. But a hockey
In the other American League 
games, Baltimore Orioles 
whipped Chicago White Sox 3-0; 
New York Yankees defeated 
California Angels 5-0 and Kan­
sas City Royals downed Detroit 
Tigers 6-3. Rain washed out 
Minnesota at Milwaukee and 
cold postponed Oakland at Bos­
ton.
Williams’ players supported 
their manager’s charges +hat 
Perry was using an illegal 
pl^‘, . • .. . it I game is 60 minutes and every
A lot of pitchers, throw the minUte has 60 seconds."
spitter maybe once, said cen-l Francis appealed to referee 
ter- fielder Elliot Maddox. But Art Skov, who huddled with the 
Perry starts you off with it. .. . timekeeper but then told the 
spitter . . . spitter 11 :| Ranger coach:
. , .spitter.” I “There’s nothing I can do.”
wfakfk's re nrwni Francis had a shouting match
WEAKENS IN EIGHTH with the timekeeper, a neutral
Perry, former San Francisco o f f i c i a 1 from Montreal ap- 
Giants star whc^camejtojCleve-1 pointed by the NHL, as he left 
land during thewlnter for Sam I the ice.
_ __ ___________■ me,” said Perry. “It’s the best






Harvey has been with Jacob­
sen Pontlnc-Dulck Ltd. since 
its inception in October of 
1971 n« a new and used car 
rcpreaentalivc. Harvey ex­
tends a cordial welcome to 
nil his friends and former 
customers to see hlih for all 
their car and truck require­
ment.
Monday night, kept baseball 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
American League president Joe 
Cronin and Athletics owner 
Charlie Finley waiting for 
nearly 1% hours.
He signed during a 15-minute 
meeting at league headquarters 
and then appeared at a news 
conference before joining the 
Athletics for a night game with 
Boston Red Sox.
“I’m signed. I’m happy, I’m 
ready to play,” Blue said.
NOT IN CONDITION
Blue, who had a 24-8 record in 
1971, said he probably will need 
“three or four weeks” to get in 
condition to pitch.
“Vida will remain with the 
club during the conditioning 
program,” Finley said.
Told of manager Dick Wil­
liam’s prediction that Blue will 
win 20 games this year despite 
the late start, Vida said:
“I’ll be lucky if I win 10. I’ll 
take what I can get."
Pittsburgh was rained out.
ROBBED BY STAUB
Bonds should have had three 
hits. In the first inning, with' a 
runner on first, he slammed a 
pitch deep into the right field 
corner. But Rusty Staub raced 
to the fence and made a one- 
handed grab of the drive, rob­
bing Bonds of a run-scoring, ex­
tra-base hit.
In the fourth, he unloaded a 
shot to left-centre, then scored 
on Garry Maddox’s grounder. In 
the ninth he went the other way, 
booming a triple to right-centre, 
then coming home on Ken Hen­
derson’s sacrifice fly.
The Mets grabbed a 2-0 lead 
in the second inning against 
Don Carruthers on run-scoring 
singles by Jerry Grote and Gen­
try, then Cleon Jones got what 
proved to be the winning run 
with his second homer, a solo 
shot in the sixth.
Bobby Tolan’s three-run 
homer capped a five-run sev­
enth inning that vaulted the 
Reds over the Cards. Tolan is 
leading the major leagues with 
a .446 average and is Bed for 
second in runs batted in with 16. 
> St. Louis had knocked out
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS . . ♦ 
‘We rent most everything"’ 










3326 Lakeshore Rd. 763-7782
PAINT HS




Low, Low Prices for 
Old Age Pensioners
McDowell, pitched a power- ’ “I’ve seen plenty of games 
house game before weakening I turn on a single second, no less 
in the eighth with two outs. Re-1 four of them,” said Francis.
lief pitcher Steve Mingori came I------ - : '
in to put out the Ranger fire. I
Kuhn announced that Blue’s 
agreement provides $50,000 sal­
ary, a $5,000 bonus for his 1971 
performance and $8,0*K) “for 
any possible liability under, a 
contingent four-year college 
scholarship” which was part of 
Blue’s original bonus arrange­
ment when he signed in 1967.
Ordinarily, a major league 
player’s salary does not start 
until he’s ready to play. How­
ever, Finley said that as part of 
his offer at a meeting in Chi­
cago last Thursday, Blue’s sal­
ary Skrould be prorated starting 
April 27.
DIVING BIRDS
Young red-necked grebes 
cling to their mother’s back 




Go sporting In British Cohimbla I Mar IB-June 5,10X2 
PLAN TO BE RARTOF THE THIRD ANNUAL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FESTIVALOF SPORTS 
Moro than 75 major International competitions will feature British 
Columbians mooting athletes from Australia, New Zealand, United States, 
Japan, Mexico, England and Germany. Moro than 100 centres throughout 
tho province will host over 320 thrilling sports events for your enjoyment.
See colourful fairs, parados and pageants staged In communities 
Iri every region ot British Columbia during Festival weekends. 
It’s a groat combination! Action days and British Columbia at a time 
of year when scenic beauty Is most spectacular.
Sponsored by the British Columbia Sports Federation and,the
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Travel Industry >
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister / R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister
Free SCHEDULE OF EVENTS lofdon are obtainable 
throughout British Columbia at your nearest branch of tho




BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at
PARTHENON MOTORS
(KELOWNA) LTD.
725 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832
WHY VOLVO CAN'T BUILD A SMALL CAR
Swedes tend to 6e 




height of Swedish 
men is 5'10". The 
man in the picture is 
taller than average. 
But a Volvo still has 
room for him. There 
is leg and headroom 
for drivers up to 
W/Z.
And Volvos 
aren’t big in the front 
Bt the expense of 
people in the back. 
AsyouVe no doubt 
heard, Sweden is a 





doom. And a trunk 
befitting the most 
mobile people in 
Europe.
The fact is, you 
just don’t get to be 
thebiggest-sellingcar 
in Sweden by 
building a little car.
If we did, our 
people wouldn’t be 
able to fit into it.
^00/0
"5
»H*» f6***6*l HAMM HLM*f
JS
REID'S CORNER IMPORTED CARS LTD, Highway 97, Kelowna, 765-5184
P»GE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COVKIER, WED /MAY 0,1WI
SUPER-VALU BELLA MARIA CHOICE
3 85c 4:95c28 oz. tins . 14 oz. tins .
REGAL NABOB
1
Quality and Low Prices add up to savings.. . and you get both at SUPERVALU. No 
matter when you shop you'll find Low, Low prices in every department that add up 





Winderland of frozen Rod
York Fancy* SUced-• orrawDGrriGS i5or.ctn?.
Fish Cakes Homeslyle 




2 lb. pkg. 49c
I fV * I Sunniest Pink or < O CLG ID On Drink Plain....... ....... ...... . 6 oz. tins OT°r O JC






Volume No. 1 Only Jr w









TEAM . . . . . .. 18 oz. jar 1.09
■ i
This Week’s 









Stock Up and Save!
[ SOFT MARGARINE Super-Valu




DINNER . . . . . . . . 18 OZ. tin
rn LIQUID


































i .........................  —...
I
GOOD SEASONS — ।
■ DRESSING









JjC COLA qt8 2 49c
JUBILEE
LUNCHEON9 ^Or XVL 07U MEAT
8 oz. 55c
MARGARINE
Super* Valu All |* A A
Purpose 1 lb. Print J LUU
CORNED BEEF
Swift’s.







FLAVOR CRYSTALS ozXc 
ALPHA BITS CEREAL X, pkg 
INSTANT COFFEE
Health and Beauty Aids!
2 for 49c
4 for 88c
TOOTH PASTE Colgate ..
COTTON SWABS Q.Ti|)S
59c PETROLEUM JELLY Vaseline .
o WINE SAUERKRAUT'
n..«n L /9c MARGARINE^'... . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " SURF DETERGENT Ki„8 sizc
_A LEMON CHEESE Nabob .........
, .z 79C BITS O'TUNA S X 
. . .. . . . . . .  47c
.... 3 lb, pkg. 99C 
.... .... pkg. 1.09
..... 16 oz. jar 45c
]Q9 DISINFECTANT Antiseptic ............ .......
FEMININE NAPKINS
FACIAL TISSUE Kleenex. 2 ply, 200'8
3 oz. tube 55c 
00'8, pkg. 45c 
. fl oz. jar 65c 
.... fl oz,98c 
.... 48's 1*89 
.. 2,,itgH.75c
6 oz. tins 2 tor 33c
COME OVER TO SUPER VALU!
Come into our Big Wide Aisles mid Low Prices. Super-Valu —> 
H.C.’n very own chniii of modern as tomorrow Food Markel?.





l,c,,a...... 12 o*- p*w- L pllt, O/C
SALAD DRESSING SPONGE PUDDINGS BATHROOM TISSUE
Kraft, Salmi Bowl.
32 oz. jar .......... .. 65c
CANNED MILKA
1% Skim Evaporated. / «|
Carnation ..16 <\z. tins Q fn( | evO
Six Varieties. 4 1 AA
Monarch^ 9 oz. pkgs. ■ lqr | ,UU
---------------......\........... ■ . . —--------
JELLY POWDERS
All Flavor?. / 1A
Nabob 3 oz. pkgs. Q
(npri.
4 Roll l’n<^ 2 95c
PICKLES
Bread and Butter. 1 A A
Heinz ................. 15 oz. tin? 2./C
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., MAY S. 1»T2 MGE U
WHOLE or SHANK HALF
GOV'T INSPECTED ' CANADA CHOICE * CANADA GOOD
r Mildly Smoked and Seasoned to perfection. 
; Serve hot or cold.




Hottest ...............  5 oz. vOC




BEEF with TENDER TIMER 
!
149lb. I
GOV'T INSPECTED FROZEN "NEW ZEALAND"
Boneless Top 
Sirloin Steak. . . . . . . . .
*I 
• GOV’T INSPECTED “WILTSHIRE”
Beef Sausage.....




•POTATO 16 oz. carton
* JELLIED • PINEAPPLE • FRUIT
I'/s lb. tray 99(




HEAVY DUTY each 17.88
NEILSON’S
ROSE BUDS OR
MACAROONS ........... 0,pkg 69c
HIBACHIS C«T ,kRON
10” x 10” 
each ...........4.49 . . 7.88
SUGAR HOUSE
CHOCOLATE TV MIX OR
ENGLISH MINTS ru 39c
"Maple LeaP* or F
"Hint of Maple" "Devon"
... . ... .lib. pkg. # e/V ....
Wieners .
SOLE
FILLETS. . . . . .
• CANADA APPROVED SEAFOODS: 
SMOKED ,
it 89c COD FILLETS... ib. 79c
NABOB — Fine or Regular Grind
Coffee 1 lb. pkg. 99c
INSTANT
Coffee Nuggets
6 or. I QQ 10 oz.
Jar ............... I.Z7 Jar  1.69
1 lb. pkg.
. .lib.pkg. 6 #C




Our experts can make the choosing of the right 
Wedding Cake much easier for you ... We bake 
our own and guarantee the cake you order to live up 
to your every expectation.
Choose from over 20 beautiful designs or if you 
wish we will bake to your own specifications. Ask at 
any SUPER-VALU BAKERY DEPARTMENT.
NEW POTATOES "Just Wash and Cook" . . . . .
DI KI FAD D I E Q Do,e Bran(.- Lar9e Hawaiian.
■ IIX CXF F LLiJ "Tropical Taste Treat" . . ....... ..
D HI IDA D D B.C Grow No. 1 Grade.
IKiIU D^AlXD "For Delicious Sauce and Pies" ....... w . . ...







AV OCADO ES "TastyJn Salads and Sandwiches",. . . .
EVERGREEN SHRU BS Mt.
5-45c
.... each 5 9 C
2-39c













EXTRA RICH — 38% BUTTERFAT
WHIPPING CREAM %P. 46c
DELICIOUS ON BAKED POTATOES
SOUR CREANS 10 oz. ctn. 37C
All Prices Effective:
| Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat., 
May 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th,
" ' ' at Super-Valu Stores
| . Downtown and Orchard Park \
: WE RESERVE THE ISIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
SUPER-VALU f
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE 1
1»AGE|2 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. MAT 1. lltt
i * I 'F
POLLUTION ABATEMENT
steel evaporators, The pollution abatement sys-Stainless t r . ll ti t t - 
up to 50 feet long and weigh- tern, costing $6.6 million, will 
ing about 30 tons each, sit in treat liquid waste from the 
skeleton of building that will plant by evaporating water 
house them following installs- and burning the concentrated 
tion at an Ontario paper plant, residue in giant reactor, right.
Indians Must Bear
Financial Burden
OTTAWA (CP)—A hitherto 
secret report on the taxation of 
British Columbia Indians shows 
that they are forced to bear 
heavy financial burdens be­
cause they are unable to de­
velop their reserves.
The report—a study made by 
University of British Columbia 
professors D. B. Fields and 
W. T. Stanbuiy in 1967—had 
been partially released in 1970.
But four chapters of the feder- 
ally-commissioned-and - financed 
report were not made public at 
request of the province of B.C.
The matter was raised in the 
C o m m o n s late Monday by 
Frank Howard (NDP—Skeena), 
but attempts to table the confi­
dential chapters were turned 
aside by Deputy Speaker Pros­
per Boulanger. Mr. Howard said 
the chapters of the report I 
showed that Indians are being 
cheated on land taxes by the 
B.C. government
Judd Buchanan, parliamen­
tary secretary secretary to Fi­
nance Minister John Turner, 
said the government would 
gladly release the full report 
but that it had agreed not to 
unless B.C. assented. The prov­
ince had not, he said.
The first of the four chapters
Health Ministers Agree 
Costs Must Be Kept Down
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An apple a day keeps the doc­
tor away?
Provincial health officials 
across Canada wish that main­
taining good health and subse­
quently holding down health 
costs were as simple as that
। and deterrent fees might prove 
I unavoidable.
little rhyme suggests.
Most provincial ministers of 
health readily agree with fed­
eral Health Minister John 
Munro that health costs must be 
kept in check.
But the big problem is how.
Mr. Munro has suggested a 
new five-year agreement to 
limit increases in the current 
federal per-capita contributions 
to provincial medical and hospi­
tal care programs to the annual 
increase in the gross national 
product.
PROPOSES FUND
A special federal “thrust 
fund” over and above the per-
Provincial' health authorities 
in Quebec declined comment be­
fore a committee of the legisla­
ture takes up the estimates of 
the province’s social affairs de­
partment later this month.
MUST BE CONTROLLED
Dr. Richard Potter, Ontario 
health minister, agreed that 
health costs must be controlled.
He said the province has set 
up experimental programs 
using convalescent units and 
self-care units where persons 
can recover from illness without 
occupying costly hospital beds.
But he said the federal view 
that money can be saved 
through preventive plans is 
wrong because “the big savings 
will have to be made through 
better methods of delivering 
health services."
nounced the B.C. government 
will accept a new fee schedule 
giving doctors an increase of 6.5 
per cent in average earnings. 
But he said the government will 
reject any new fee schedule that 
involves an actual 6.5 per cent 
increase on rates.
Doctors have been billing the 
government’s medical-care 
scheme on the basis of the 1972 
fee schedule they want. But the 
government has refused to pay 
anything beyond the 1971 sched­
ule.
Mr. Bennett has advised pa­
tients to refuse to pay doctors 
who might attempt an “extra 
billing” of their patients to try 
to make up the difference.
capita payments would be used 
to finance provincial efforts 
aimed at saving costs and im­
proving accessibility.
The federal health minister 
has said such a move is neces­
sary because Canada soon may 
be unable to afford to pay for 
its medical-care programs and 
that needless expenses must be 
reduced.
Mr. Munro says that the prov­
inces still are considering the 
federal proposal, but he does 
not expect legislation on the for­
mula in the near future.
Provincial health ministers 
were asked to comment bn Mr. 
Munro’s proposal and on health! 
costs in general. ।
A. T. Rowe, Newfoundland I 
health minister, said he favors 
a national study of the costs of 
medical care programs. He said 
the present system is “a vicious 
circle where a greater demand
He said widespread abuse of 
the medical-care program by 
persons who go to their doctors 
for trivial complaints is a major 
factor in the rise of health 
costs.
Rene Toupin, Manitoba health 
minister, said Manitoba is op­
posed to Mr. Munro’s formula.
He said his province cannot 
accept a GNP-based formula 
because then there “would be 
no way we could ever get up to 
the standards of the, ‘have’ 
provinces.”
paints a stark picture of Indian 
income in B.C.
FEW MAKE ENOUGH
Data on personal income tax, 
it says, “can only serve to rein­
force the already overwhelming 
preponderance of evidence that 
all but a very few B.C. Indians 
living on reserves have ade­
quate incomes.”
•The average (in 1961) for 
wage and salary earners was 
only $1,856—hardly sufficient to 
support an individual, let alone 
a family,” says the report.
"Given the larger average 
size of Indian families, the fact
that only one wage earner in 25 
earned (in 1961) more than 
$5,000 makes it clear that Indi­
ans far from providing a tax 
base do not have sufficient in­
come to maintain themselves in 
poverty.”
This poverty prevents Indians 
from developing their reserves, 
another chapter explains. It 
forces them to lease land to 
non-Indians, thus losing the ben­
efits of developing their tax-free 
land.
“It is believed,” the chapter 
says, “that only the non-Indian 
occupiers of Indian reserves are 
subject to the property tax as 
levied by the local authority."
is created each time a new 
service is offered.” He did not 
comment directly on Mr. Mun­
ro’s proposal.
P.E.I. NOT WORRIED
Health Minister John Maloney 
of Prince Edward Island said he 
is not concerned greatly about 
health costs.
“Health costs are rather fair 
. . . somewhat less than in
Taxation Of Lessees
But while Indians do not pay ] 
taxes in the sense of writing a 
cheque in to the local taxman, 
“they do bear a considerable 
economic burden as a result of 
the taxation of lessees.”
An analogy, the report says, 
' would be a husband of a non­
working wife who does not pay 
the local supermarket for the 
family groceries—the wife does. 
.But tile man bears the burden 
for the food bills.
If Indians developed their own 
land, they would receive both 
the amount they receive in 
lease revenue, plus the amount 
the non-Indian lessee paid in 
taxes. Net benefit to Indians, 
therefore, would be the amount 
paid by non-Indians in taxes.
In 1967, the report says, total 
taxes collected from lessees of 
Indian land by municipalities 
, and the province was $941,219.
Indians received $850,000 that 
year for leasing the land. Hence 
Indians, had they developed the 
land themselves, would have 
made a gross benefit of about 
$1.8 million.
Instead, the report says, they 
suffered a net burden of more 
than $940,000, minus the cost of
providing services to nori-Indian 1 
lessees. .
SUGGESTS AID
The report also suggests that 
the province of B.C. could help 
Indians receive more for their 
land if it entered into a tax­
sharing arrangement with Indi­
ans, thus allowing bands the 
power to collect and keep some 
of the taxes themselves.
, But Indian submissions back­
ing such a proposal and sug­
gesting that because the govern­
ment collects about one-third of 
the taxes from leased Indian 
lands, it should provide reserves 
with services such as roads and 
public utilities, were not re­
ceived sympathetically by the 
B.C. government.
In a letter in October, 1966, 
B.C.’s Deputy Finance Minister 
G. S. Bryson said “it is not the 
policy nor the practice of the 
government to participate in 
such services on private lands."
"These services are paid for 
by the property owners either 
on a basis of user charges, or 
an apportionment of the costs, 
no grant being made. by the 
! government."
other provinces,’’ he said.
Dr. Maloney doubted that de­
terrent fees—a small charge 
which patients must pay for vis­
iting doctors—would ever be 
adopted in Prince Edward Is­
land. Mr. Munro has warned 
that such fees are a possibility 
in the future.
Health Minister Scott Mac- 
Nutt of Nova Scotia said the 
provinces should abandon many 
traditional concepts in health 
care service in favor of new 
diagnostic and ambulatory sys­
tems. This suggestion is along 
the lines of one by Mr. Munro 
that greater emphasis is needed 
on prevention of illness in the 
battie to lower costs.
SHARES CONCERN
In New Brunswick, Health 
Minister Paul Creaghan said bis 
province shares Mr. Munro’s 
concern about the escalation of 
health-care costs.
Mr. Creaghan said deterrent 
fees might prevent proper care 
for those who lack the ability to 
pay. ■
“The principle of providing 
health services regardless of the 
ability to pay is a sound one,” 
he said.
But he added that resources 
now are stretched “to the limit”
He agreed health cost in­
creases are a serious problem, 
but thought a switch in empha­
sis to preventive programs 
might be even more expensive.
WHAT’S IN MIND?
Health Minister Walter Smi- 
shek of Saskatchewan said he 
hopes Mr. Munro has not im­
plied the federal government is 
thinking of opting out of health­
care programs.
He said the rising costs must 
be tackled, but service cannot 
be cut back.
The biggest cost in Saskatche­
wan health care was in provid­
ing hospital care.
“We find that 74 per cent of 
the $105 million budget under 
medicare is in 13 hospitals. 
There is a great deal of duplica­
tion and lack of coordination 





OTTAWA (CP) — The health 
department is drafting regula­
tions to set a “floor on the re­
quired protein content” of Wei­
ners and sausage products, Dr. 
A. B. Morrison, head of the de­
partment’s health protection 
branch, said Tuesday.
Under the regulations, to 
come into effect later this year, 
meat packers will be required 
to put more protein into the 
products than most now have.
Dr. Morrison said that during 
the past 10 years the amount of 
protein in Canadian weiners had 
dropped to 12 per cent from 
about 14% per cent. The protein 
consists mainly of beef and 
pork.
Sausage or sausage meat may 
legally contain animal fat, 
filler, beef tripe, liver, fresh 
blood, blood plasma, and sea­
sonings and preservatives. If 
fresh, the product may not con­
tain more than 40 per cent fat
If sold cooked, they may con­
tain a dried skim milk product.
Frances Balls, executive sec­
retary of the Consumers Asso­
ciation of Canada, said the asso­
ciation is “extremely pleased” 
' that the government is consider­
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Ford And GM Deny Charges 







Health Minister Nell Crawford 
of Alberta said he shared the 
concern of Mr. Munro about ris­
ing costs, but thought the fed­
eral health minister had ex­
pressed no new view in his re­
cent statements on the subject.
Mr. Crawford said the federal 
government’s new GNP-based 
formula is running into provin­
cial opposition because prov­
inces fear they will have to pick 
up increasing costs.
He called for a “genuine part­
nership” between Ottawa and 
the provinces in meeting health 
needs coupled with the creation 
of less costly health services.
B.C. SILENT
In Vancouver, Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett and provincial health 
authorities , issued no direct 
comment on British Columbia’s 
health picture.
Mr. Bennett recently an-
Shapes That Cool 
Guys Go For
Aviator and wire-frames 
... top shapes are here. 
See them.
For expert fittings see 
Wayne H. Keuhl
LONDON OPTICAL






















Trays. TableRite Brand....................................   lb. BB W
BOLOGNA
Maple Leaf. By (he Piece..........
WEINERS
Maple Leaf. Vac Pack .......... ...
49c
69c
DETROIT (AP) Officials of 
General Motors and Fbrd Motor 
Co. deny charges in a federal 
indictments accusing them of 
' fixing prices on automobile fleet 
sales.
A federal grand Jury, conclud­
ing an 18-month investigation, 
contended Monday that “prices 
of automobiles in the fleet mar­
ket have been raised, fixed and 
maintain at artificial and non­
competitive levels."
It charged the two auto giants 
with conspiring to fix prices and 
with attempting to maintain a 
monopoly In the automobile 
fleet-sales market. '
, The “accusations In the In­
dictment arc not true," Ford 
Motor claimed. The charges 
have "no bash in fact," said 
GM,
The National Automobile 
Dealers Association ahd the 
largest auto-leasing company, 
i Octerson, Howell and Heather
' Ino., were named ns co-conspir*
ators, but were, not indicted.
COULD BE FINED
Both GM and Ford fore 
$50,000 fines on each count. The 
charges were filed with a 12- 
l>ago companion > civil suit In
U.S. District Court in Detroit by 
the anti-trust division of the jus­
tice department.
The fleet-car market consists 
of large-volume automobile pur­
chases. It accounted for about 
12 per cent of the new cars reg­
istered in tlie United States in 
1969. About one million autos— 
valued at approximately $2.5 
billion—were sold or leased that 
year in the fleet market.
According to the indictment, 
GM and Ford now account for 
about 75 per cent of that mar­
ket.
*Tlic civil suit asks for a per­
manent injunction against any 
continuation or renewal of activ­
ities to eliminate fleet-market 
competition.
SALONPAS
muscle pain relief from a plaster
SIDE BACON




22 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre 
763-7777 
Unique in Western Canada 
"Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!” 
Watch for our “Doghouao” 
Specials.
ICE CREAM
% gallon carton ........................................ 95c
CHOCOLATE BARS 7QC
Bundle........ ............. . B B W
BREAD
FGA ................................
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don‘t let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 






Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep 
into affected muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlike 
“deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their effectiveness, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesivo 
plaster and won’t stain clothes. '
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than
50 countries. Try it. It’s inexpensive and it works
MARGARINE
Parkay...................... ............... .......................3 lbs. 99c
Prices Effective Thurs. ’ill Sutiirday. We Reserve (he Rigid to Limit Quantities.
OPEN SUNDAY
FRANK & MARILYN'S IGA SHOPPING^CENTRE
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON 
Open Mon. to f hum. 9 to 6, Friday 9 - 9, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 9 - 5:30
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., MAT 3, 1971 PAGE 11CONTINUATION
Thorson Fights
Languages Act
OTTAWA (CP> —Former Ex­
chequer Court President J. T. 
Thorson continues his opposition 
to the Official Languages Act in 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
next week.
It could mark the-end^f^the 
83-yearold jurist’s attempts to 
wipe out the 1969 law approved 
by Parliament making French 
and English official languages 
of Canada. -
Mr. Thorson, a minister in 
•e of Mackenzie King’s war- 
ne cabinets, began his cam- 
ign agalAst the languages bill 
writing to Prime Minister 
Trudeau, then to other cabinet 
ministers, and by criticizing it 
in a series of speeches across 
the country.
Mr. Thorson wanted the fi<9V- 
ernment to test the constitution­
ality of the bill in the Supreme 
Court.
When the g o v e r n m e n t 
refused, Mr. Thorson launched 
an action in the Supreme Court 
of Ontario on behalf of. himself 
as . a Canadian taxpayer and 
other taxpayers. .
DEMANDED REFUND
His action demanded return of 
all monies spent by the govern­
ment in giving effect to the lan­
guage bill, including the sala­
ries of the commissioner of offi­
cial languages, Keith Spicer, 
and the translators hired by the 
government.
J. T. THORSON 
... opposition
had no right to bringthus the
case before the court.
Such actions on behalf of all 
Canadians could only be taken 
by the attorney-general, the 
court said.
The Ontario Court of Appeal 
agreed and Mr. Thorson now 
must convince the Supreme 
Court that these rulings are in 
error if he is to continue his
DANISH IMPORTS 
BOYCOTT URGED
OTTAWA (CP) - Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis said 
Tuesday he hopes Canadian 
consumers vzill boycott Dan­
ish imports in an effort to 
persuade Denmark to stop 
fishing for the endangered 
Atlantic salmon.
• He said outside the Com­
mons there can be no official 
Canadian boycott of Danish 
goods because that would be 
in violation of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade.
But he said a consumer 
boycott—a possibility men­
tioned in the Commons by 
some opposition members— 
“probably is a good idea.1’
"It could be that individual 
Canadians, especially those 
who are really concerned 
about the survival of the 
species, the Atlantic salmon, 
will take appropriate action 
—I hope they will,” he told 
reporters.
“Such action could be very 
effective."
Reports from Denmark 
Monday were that the coun­
try plans to resist Canadian 
calls for an immediate halt 
to salmon fishing operations 
off Greenland. The salmon 
। caught there spawn in Cana­
dian rivers and Canada says 
the species is rapidly becom­
ing extinct.
FBI Arrests Union Official
1 • / • i "
Involving Yablonski Murder
WASHINGTON (AP) — Al-| In addition to Pass and Pra- 
bert E. Pass, 51, a United Mine i ter, four other persons have 
Worker* Union nffirial ir. honn rharnnH <1_r rs i offici l, was ar­
rested by the FBI Tuesday in 
connection with the murders of 
UMW leader Joseph Yablonski, 
his wife and daughter.
A federal grand jury in Pitts­
burgh, Pa., returned a sealed 
indictment earlier in the day 
charging Pass, secretary-treas­
urer of UMW District 19, with 
conspiracy to violate federal 
laws prohibiting interference 
with the rights of a union 
leader, obstruction of justice 
and obstruction of investigation.
Penalties upon conviction 
range up to five years impnson-
been charged previously in the 
Yablonski slaying.
legal battle over the act. .
Tire justice department will
But he never got the chance j contest Mr. Thorsons right to 
to argue his case. I bnnf his motlon beforc the hlgh
, | court.
The Ontario court ruled that i it will argue that because the 
amount of money In controversy 
does not exceed $10,000 to Mr.
Mr. Thorson had suffered no 
special damages by the act and
Huge Exercise 
Begins For NATO 
NAPLES, Italy (AP) — War­
ships an airplanes from eight 
Western nations began a huge 
exercise throughout the Medi­
terranean Tuesday to test com­
bat readiness. More than 300 
aircraft and 80 warships are 
taking part, in the manoeuvres 
sponsored by the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization. The exer­
cise, called Dawn Patrol ’72, is 
to last (trough the middle of 
May.
Thorson personally, the court 
has no jurisdiction to hear his! 
motion of appeal. i
New Cars 
Economically 
With a B. of M. Loan
Come In and Ste us
Any Time
Right Hours to suit you
Friday Until 8:00 p.m. 
All Day Saturday.
BANK OF MONTREAL 
Orchard Park Branch
Phone 763-7330
SIM PSO NS - S EARS
Summer Bedding Plants 
for a Colorful Garden
Now is the time to plant your Summer annuals. 
Our large selection includes Marigolds, Alyssum, 
Snaps and many more. Personal KQft




5-lb. Phy Ground Seed. 
For interior growing 
areas. Rich looking, 
hard wearing. 5-lbs. 
covers 1500 ft Aft 
sq. ft. .... Bag Ue*Tv
5-lb. Sun and Shade. 
For B.C. interior areas. 
Grows in , shade or 
sandy areas, 5-lbs. 
covers 1750 A A A 
sq. ft. .....Bag wiww
Peal Moss Bale
Covers 4 cu. ft. Adds 
humus to enrich the 
soil and retains mois­
ture to keep flowers 
and vegetables healthy, 
4 cu. ft. ft IA 
bale......... Ea, Uel v
5-5-0 lawn Food
AH organic lawn fer­
tilizer. Stimulates the 
organic action in the 
soil and feeds the 
lawn. Easy - to - apply. 
50-lb.. bag covers 
1200 1 IQ
sq. ft...... Bag TVtv
Sleer Manure
Gives your plants, a 
healthy start, 50-lb, 









SlmpMiM-Sean: Garden Shop (71) Kelowna 763-5844,
I




OTTAWA (CP) — 'High­
lights of the government's for­
eign takeover policy:
Takeovers of most Canadian
JARR1NG AT UN
NEW YORK (AP) - Gunnar 
Jarring, United Nations Middle 
East mediator, arrived Monday 
from Stockholm to confer with 
UN Secretary-General Kurt
_  __________________ Waldheim on the Middle East 
firms by foreigners to require situation.
25 DIE IN PLtfNGE
.NEW DELHI (AP) - Twen­
ty-five Indian policemen were 
killed, and four badly Injured 
Monday when a bus fell into a 
ravine at Peda on the Jammu- 
Srinagar road in Kashmir. The 
bus was carrying 4L police.
cabinet approval.
More stringent and wider- 
ranging measures suggested 
in background study report 
rejected.
Cabinet to have authority to 
approve, reject or seek im­
provements in takeover ’ ids.
Cabinet approval to apply 
on takeover of firms with 
more than $250,000 assets or 
$3 million annual revenue.
Takeovers to be judged on 
basis of '‘significant benefit to 
Canada." >
Fines and jail terms prov­
ided for failure to comply 
with regulations.
cial to be arrested by the FBI in i
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products on requests. AU 
products are reinforced and steam cured lor added 
strength.
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park. 
CaU 769-4697 - Evenings 7694671
ment and a $10,000 fine.
CONTACT
Paul E. Gilly, 38, of East 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Aubran W. 
Martin, 24, of Cleveland, were 
convicted of first-defi -'e murder 
and sentenced to death,
Claude Edward Vealey, 28. of 
Cleveland and Paul Gilly’s wife. 
Annette L. Gilly, 31. have 
pleaded guilty to murder 
charges and are awaiting sen­
tence.
The Yablonskis were shot to
Tired of Paying Rent?
Let us help Voii
build your own home.
. PAY LESS PRE-FAB
death in their home in nearby 
Clarksville, Pa.. Dec. 31, 1969. 
„I1V. | Their bodies were found Jan. 5,
Pass is the second UMW offi- j _
the Yablonski case in recent' 
weeks.
William J. Prater, 52, a UMWj 
District 19 field representative,! 
was arrested April 12 on similar, 
charges. Prater also faces state' 
murder charges in Washington, 
Pa. I
ELECTED IN 1968 i
Pass, of Middleboro, Ky.., 
began, work for the UMW in i 
1941 and was elected to the in-! 
ternational UMW board of 
Washington in 1968. ।
He is married and the father ■ 
of two children. I
MART LTD
Get the best through Pay Less. Oar
aim is to live by our name in order 
for you .to gain. We build your home 
cheaper' and better or you build your­
self through our saving discount on '




Nelson Block - Westbank
Phone 768-5664
On Sale 'til 5:30 P.M. Saturday 
While Quantities Last.
3 DAYS ONLY
Great facelift fora 
lack-lustre bathroom: a 
gleaming 3-pc. ensemble. 
It’s stylish enough to 
sell for much more. 












an shown 01904 .





I am Interested In bathroom Inatallation: please «end ■ representative ■ I \ 
to give a,free estimate, I understand I am under zm> obligation. I ’
.SlinpnrtiivSears Plumbing and Heating U2)
On Sala at Simpsons-Seora Store in Kelowna (763-5844) and at Simpsons-Sears Catalogue Sales Office. 
Park Freo While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
"..Il this coupon today for i,...1 CNtlinnlcs and more Information to: | 
Hlmpnenn-Searn, Orchard Park, Highway 97 at llcnvoiilln Road, Kelowna.
SAVE 6.45 to 8.45
Faucets & Seat as shown
Reg. 40 44
Faucct!i an shown 93810
Seat as shown 94G11
TMS1S
Avail.bi* from conf 16 co*»l m C.n.d* ihrougn an S 
.on.Se.r. >lor«* and c.t.logu., k|ie» often Ibu vary 
•p.cial o’f.r u |h. amcerstl •’foil 3impion»5»»'i c»n 
m.k* to bnng you m«'charrt,M that'combine, fm.
win tn« io*.m poMiDH pnef. ,
> S’
Behold the typical bathroom...probably the most neglected room in the house. 
Chances are your present fixtures halve been there ever since the house was built. 
They’ve long since lost their original lustre, and maybe they’re even cracked or badly 
stained. How embarrassing that can be when you have house guests!
Time for a facelift!
Start planning your bathroom remodelling around this stylish yet extremely functional 
ensemble. The vitreous china basin and toilet are a snap to keep sparkllng-and 
best of all, they are scratch and stain resistant. Space-saver sculptured basin (18x15**) 
is so compact that it can fit even small bathrooms. And the tub...its modern recessed 
design lets you stretch out in royal style! Faucets and seats extra.
Available in the following colors at $10 extra: 
Willow Green, Petal Pink, Horizon Blue, Bone, or Beige.
Similar savings also available on individual pieces.
rwW
Faucets with Shower 93812 .. 39.99
, Individual Price.
White
Toilet 941)14 Salo Price, Ea, 32.99
Toilet Scat 906)1 —
Sale Price, Ea. 4.19
Bath Tub 9.WU1 - -
Hale Price, Ea. 51.99
Wall Type Basin IHi514 - ■
Sale Price, Ea. 7.99
Colored
Toilet 94915 Halo Price, Ila. 36.99
Toilet Sent 00611 -
Hale Price, Ea. 4,49
Ba Ui Tub 95638 —
Halo Price, Ea. 61.99
Want It
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COtUEB, WED., MAY I. lH
»
CAN’T USE IT? WHY KEEP IT? SELL IT FAST WITH A COURIER WANT AD
FOR FAST AND EFFICIENT ASSISTANCE PHONE 76M228.
» 




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor flveplex, 
MacKeml* Road, Rutland. Two bath*. 
2te bedroom*, spactoaa living, some 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection free. $133 per month. No pets.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
Telephone 763-3171 or 769-4346. u
I SERVICE DIRECTORY
1_________ '
‘ BUSINESS PERSONAL VACUUM CLEANERS
EXCLUSIVE, BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom fourplex units in Rutland. One 
block from school l fun basement, shsg 
carpet in living room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. Tastefully decorat­
ed. Available immediately. Telephone
763-3841 or 763-5013. u
Divorce $69
Tel. 738-1731
• R. W. Gaye Services, 
414-1298 Wi 10, Vane., B.C.




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
JUNE 1, TWO REDROOM SIDE BY 
aide duplex suite. Carport with . large 
storage. «tore across the street. About 
two block* to Southgate Shopping 
Centre, park and beach. Close to hos­
pital, vocational School, college and 
other schools. Telepbcc* 762-0272. 231
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE. REFBIG- 
erator and range. Wi per month, year 
round. Includes water and garbage col­
lection. One child acceptable. • Refer­
ence* required. Telephone Al’* Cottages
765-5578. u




400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







16. APTS. FOR RENT
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1»1» PANDOSY. 
On* bedroom colte with etove. refrig­
erator. drepoe and wall to wall carpet. 
Cabte TV. Available Juno 1st Tele-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
*
« BULLDOZING, all types
| TRUCKING, all types 












. Classified Advertisements and Not- 
* fc«a tor this page must be received 
' by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publics- 
' tlon, except 11 noon Saturday for Mon-
day publication.
Phontt 763-3228 
WANT AO CASH RATES 
Om or two day* So per word.
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR HEART- 
felt thanks to Dr. Rankine, Dr. Ellis 
and the nursing staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital for their wonderful 
care of our mother, the late Mrs. Efile 
Fenton. Thanks also for the expressions 
of sympathy from our friends.
The Fenton Family 230
i tuertion.Three consecutive days, 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 4c 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on
4%c Per
8. COMING EVENTS
Minimum chargo for any
I meat la $1.00.
‘ Births. , Engagement*.







i Death Notices. 
» Cards of Thanks
-1 mum 82.50.
tn Memoriams, 
5c per word, mini-
'•< If paid prior to initial billing. • 10% 
i discount may be deducted.
V LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
J AppBcabto within circulation (one 
1 only.
' Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
, publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
t Monday publication.
J On* insertion 81.89 per column Inch.
I Three consecutive insertions 81.82 
Rjjr column inch.
1—-‘6tx consecutive Insertions 81.73 pel 
t«olnmn iqch.
’ Read your advertisement the first 
I day tt appears. We will not bo- rea- 
? ponslble for morn than one incorrect 
'insertion.
BOX REPLIES
80o charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional tf 
1 •’ replies ar* to be mailed.
, Names and address of Boxholders 
< ttr« held confidential.
j As a condition of acceptance ot a
in Air-Conditioned Comfort 
$250.00 Pot of Prizes 
for EVERY League of 12 Teams 
or over.
Leagues Bowl 8 Weeks, pay re­
gular lineage and double prize
money.
Ladies’ Coffee League May 
9:30 a.m.
9,
Mixed Leagues 8 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Starting May 9, 10 and 11





number advertisement, while 
endeavor will be made to . for- 
replies to the advertiser as 
as possible, we accept no Ha­
in respect of loss or damageWity _ ______ - ______
alleged to arise through either fail-
we er delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise..
•SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy deUvery 65c per week.
















Canada Outside B. C.
~ 12 months .........................
8 months ......... ................














THREE BEDROOM DUPLEXES IN 
Winfield. Spacious units, forgo living 
room, utility room, carport, water ta- 
clnded. close to schools. 8155 up. Pos­
session June 1st. Down 8145. Immediate 
possession. Lupton Agencies 762-4400. 234
THREE BEDROOM HOME AT 525 
Argyle Road, Rutland. Stove, refrigera­
tor and deep freeze included. Available 
Immediately. $175 per month. Tele­
phone Al Homing at Midvalley Realtv, 
765-7704 or 765-5090 eventags. 233
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex ta Rutland on Briarwood Road 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
! Children welcome. No pets. Telephone
AVAlLABlf NOW. FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite, suitable for two girls 
or' married coop!*. Abstainers pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-4847. U
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S EX- 
cluslvtt concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Telephone Roth Towers. 763-3641. 
_ ____________________________ tf 
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, dose to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonsbls rates. Sunny Belch 
Resort, telephon* 762-3567.__________ tf
CARMAN MANOR. 1946 PANDOSY 
Street Large one bedroom suite, broad, 
loom, drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable 
television, elevator. free laundry. 
Adults. Telephone 763-2819. tf
SPACIOUS WATERFRONT SUITES. 
King sized rooms, Spanish decor, patios, 
balconies, shag carpets, continuous clean 
ovens, colored fixtures. Corner of Lake-
CITY ACREAGE - HWY. 97
3.73 acres across from Orchard Park Shopping Centre, with 308’ frontage on Hwy. VI, 
For full particulars call Art Day 34144 or 8-5089. MLS.
764-4001. u
BRAND NEW FOURPLEX UNITS IN 
Rutland, offering two bedrooms, 
baths, air conditioning, cable television. 
Available June 1. H. Maddocks, 765- 
6218. tf 
NEW TWO BEDROOM, Ite BATH, 
fourplex ta Rutland, atross from school. 
Available June 1. $150 and $155 per 
month. Call Joe Limberger at 763-2338.
“Central City MANOR”
1980 Pandosy St.
One and two Bedroom Suites 
available for occupancy.
All suites supplied with, Elec­
tric Range, Refrigerator, Cable 
TV, Air Conditioner, Drapes, 
W/W Carpeting. Laundry facili­
ties ton each floor. Ample park­
ing.
This apartment block is loc­
ated in a central location. Close 
to downtown, hospital, parks 
and lake front beaches.
ihor* and Tnuwell. 234
FRASER MANOR, 1922 PANDOSY. 
available June 1, two bedroom suite. 
Also one bedroom. Refrigerator, stove, 
eablevislon, carpeting, drapes. Adults
only. Telephone 762-0720. 233
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
immediately. Carpeted living room and 
master bedroom, full basement. Scar- 
boro Road, Rutland. Telephone 765-7357.
_____________ .___________231
FURNISHED THREE ROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Private bath and entrance. 
Utilities included. No children or pete. 
$100 per month. Telephone 762-4167. 
_ __________________ 230 
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in triplex with full basement In 
Rutland. Available May 1. Telephone
or Collinson’s 762-3713. U
Phone 763-5147
M, W, F tf
765-8529. u
FURNISHED 'ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with kitchen facilities, available May 15. 
Located at 743 Cadder Avenue, Tele-
phone 762-8124. tf
50% DISCOUNT ON FIRST MONTH'S 
rent, on two bedroom duplex ta Rut­
land. Immediate possession. $150 ' per 
month. Telephone 762-3414, day* ttnly.
234
SPACIOUS, - NEWLY REMODELLED 
duplex. Three bedrooms, shag carpet*, 
stove, half basement. 305 Highway 33 
East, Rutland. $150 monthly. Evenings, 
764-7330. 234
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
iloor. carport and full basement. Tele-
phone 765-8815. tf
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, laundry room, carpeting through­
out, carport. Available-May 1st 8130 
per month. Telephone 768-5875. tf
KRAFTHAUS APTS.
Hwy. 33
Large 2 br. suites. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot water 
and heating incl. Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
765-7423 or 763-3755 
tf
FURNISHED, CARPETED ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Color television. 
Weekly or dally rates. No pets. Beacon
Beach Resort, 762-4225. tf
CLOSE IN. bNE AND TWO BEDROOM 
Suites. Available June 1st. Contact man­
ager. Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy
Street or telephone 762-3911. t!
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon’s Lakeshore Resort. Telephone
762-4834. tf
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE RED- 
room suite, very quiet and close in. 
Adults only. Contact Manager, Suite 108,
1777 Water Street. tf
ROYAL APTS.
SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
Here is an opportunity to go into business for yourself. A service station in a good 
location in a developing area. A chance for a good future. MLS, Art MacKenzie 769-4264,
TREED ACREAGE
68 acres of pine tree covered, rolling country side about 7 miles from Kelowna. Good 
’ water supply from wells on the lower levels. Price Includes 2 Bdrm., full basement 
home, with frontage of about 1700 feet along Glenmore Road. Call Bren Witt 7694326.
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATION - R. G. Trimble F.R.I.
Apple valley Realty ™




Flood lit for vour convenience.
MM
LOCATION: Creekside Rd., Spring Valley, Rutland 
1144 sq. ft. — 3 bedrooms — fireplace — covered sun­
deck — deluxe finishing priced at just $24,500. Exclusive.
* BUD DALLEY IN ATTENDANCE
IF YOU HAVE A SMALL 
DOWN PAYMENT, — and 
would like low tpxes, call 
for an appointment to see 
this new 3 bedroom home in 
Rutland. See the spacious 
yard on a quiet street, so 
wonderful for your small 
children to romp on. 3 bed­
rooms, living room and din­
ing room aU covered with 
warm shag carpet. Large 
kitchen with eating are^. 4 
piece bath. Full basement 
with plenty of room for Dad’s 
workbench, Mom’s laundry 
and sewing room, and the 
children’s rumpus room. Car­
port etc. Priced at only $21,- 
750.00 with terms. Call Al. 




GENERAL MEETING OF KELOWNA 
Hostel Services will be held Wednesday, 
May 3rd, at 7:30 St. Joseph’s HaU, 839 
Sutherland Avenue. Purpose: to inform 
the community of. this year’s proposed 
hostel operations. Guest speaker is Mr. 
T. S. Swanson, Regional Coordinator 
for the Federal Hostel Program. In- 
terested persons urged to attend. 230
THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
meeting and social on Saturday, May 
6 at 9:00 p.m. Members and invited 
guests only. For information regarding 
this club write P.O. Box 534. Kelowna. 
Please remember the deadline for 
registration for our May -20-22 event 
ia this Saturday. 233
OKANAGAN SYMPHONY SPRING 
Concert featuring the Okanagan Sym­
phony Choir with Symphony Orchestra, 
three guest artists. May 7th, 2-00 p.m. 
Community Thearte. Tickets at door 
or Music Box, $2 adult, 75c student, 
85 family. 233
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service. General 
repairs and hardware. VaDey Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West, 
Rutland. 765-7469. W. S. tf
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughfng, sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmor* St. Telephone 763-M52-_ _ _ _ __ _ _ «
DOYLE ELECTRIC - EVERYTHING 
electrical. Repair*, renovations. No fob 
too small—we do them all. Fast, fast 
service. Telephone 763-2835. W. tf
GLENMORE AREA. fHREE BED- 543 ROWCLIFFE AVF room fourplex. 1% baths, wall to wall nvc,,
carpeting, carport. Children welcome. L .__ . ., ..
Available May 1. Telephone 763-3303. tf d a“a 1 Dedroom suites. Air 
available may 15. deluxe conditioning, devator, _ under 
three bedroom, B4 bath, family suite park, free laundry. Reduction 
ta fourplex. 275-3 Holbrook Road, for tenants 65 dr Over No
Telephone 763-2683. « children nr pAtq.
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM COT-
tage : overlooking Wood Lake. $95 per | 
month, plus hydro. No pets. Available | 
immediately. Telephone 766-2971. tf | 
WALKING DISTANCE CAPRI AND ~ 
downtown, ground floor duplex unit. Two I 
bedrooms, carpet throughout. H. Mad­
docks, 765-6218, tf|
F.OR RENT IN RUTLAND: NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex, full basement. Close to 
schools. Available immediately. S15O
per month. Telephone 765-7963. tf
TWO BEDROOM. NEARLY NEW DU- 
plex, carpeted, drapes, refrigerator and 
stove included. 8130 per month. Tele-
phone .765-9354. ■ 231
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
on Hwy. 33W. $135. Available May 1.1 
Telephone day or evening 765-9412. tf] 
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- ' 
meat duplex on creek. $150 monthly. ) 
Call 765-7105. evenings 765-7451. tf
762-8068
tt
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
THE BROCKTON MANOR 
' 1831 Pandosy Street.
Select your suite now 





FULLY FURNISHED SUITE SUITABLE 
for working girls. Near Shops Capri. 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 762-
6375. tf
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED Ac­
commodation, downtown for a mature 
lady willing to share. Telephone 763-
RESIDENTIAL
3040. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 
unit ta Rutland. Water and garbage 
pick up included. Telephone 762-7021. 
__ __________________________ 234 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
No children, no pete. At Capri Villa.
Telephone 763-6114. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Close to Shops Capri. Brookside Manor.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS — in 
Glenmore — large 3 bedroom 
home, ensuite plumbing, 
fireplace up and down; fuU 
basement. A perfect family 
home just outside the city so 
taxes are low. Asking $25,- 
900 but open to offers. Call 
Clare Angus at 762-3713 days 
or 762-4807 evenings. MLS.
3 FAMILY HOMES - 3 bed­
rooms, NEW under con- 
struction, $23,900. 2 years old 
and partially landscaped, 
$24,300. 10 years old, de­
veloped basement and trees, 
$22,500. Enquire about these 
and others by phoning Harry 
Maddocks at 765-5155 days or 
765-6218. eves.
STOP POURING YOUR 
HARD EARNED DOLLARS 
DOWN THE DRAIN — In­
vest in your own home. Grow 
your own vegetables and 
fruit right on your own pro­
perty. To learn how to get in­
to this neat home priced in 
the $13,000.00. Call Gord Da­
vis evening at 765-6180. MLS.
MIDVALLEY
Telephone 763-6224. 230
17. ROOMS FOR RENT 
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- I 
keeping room. Only male pensioner I 
need apply. Non drtaker. Can at 453 f
Lawrence Avenue. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. HALF 
block from Safeway. Immediate occup­
ancy. Telephone 763-6537 or call at
1624 Richter Street. 230
DUPLEX DELUXE — beau­
tifully decorated with 2 ex­
tra bedrooms finished in 
basement on one side. Close 
to shopping center. Yard 
well landscaped for mini­
mum maintenance. Fully 
fenced back yard. Call Mary 
Ashe at 762-3713 days or 
763-4652 evenings. MLS.
GLENMORE — 2 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, sundeck, and 
carport, rec room, one bed­
room in basement and re­
cently redecorated describe 
this home situated on a 
fenced, landscaped lot. Call 
Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 
days or 769-4662 eves. AILS.
REALTY LTD.
429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings: 
Bill Haskett_____  764-4212
Otto Graf .......... 765-5513
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT, 
light housekeeping facilities and private 
bathroom available. For working gentle-
man. Telephone 763-3765. 230
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele-
phone 763-3815. tf
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- cno.u„- * ...
more area. Available immediately. SPSCIOUS 1 BR. unfurnished 
Telephone 762-7956. tf suite. All conveniences, and
three bedroom house in glen- ^oye^y view. Close in. Retired 
more area. Available May 15, Tele- or quiet living COUDle. 
phone..762'29?6:-------:---------- -------- — H PHONE 765-6536DUPLEX FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. ”
Available May 15th. $150 per month. eves.
Telephone 765-7124. 233 | f^vr-r ttctvw nw. n...,
-------1---------------------------________________  EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WITH furnished suite available for tairned- 
basement. $140 per month. Telephone | late occupancy. Mill Creek Apart- 
765-6018.------------------------------- 2321 men**-, 1797 Water Street. Stove, re-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, OK CENTRE I television, ^eat,‘“light?, 'taunfer ' and 
Road, Winfield. Vacant. $100 per month. I parking included. No children, pete! 
Telephone 763-4144 days. . 2321 Retired or professional tenants prefer-
TWO 2 BEDROOM DUPLEXES. RE-1 Telephone 763-3695. tf
A LOVELY SLEEPING ROOM. WORK- 
ing gentleman only. Telephone 762-6148. 
tf
FULLY FURNISHED BEDROOM WITH 
use of kitchen, close to dowtown. Tele-
phone 762-5027. tf
SAVE YOUR DOLLARS! — 
under construction — can be' 
purchased at any stage of 
construction. Choose your 
own colours etc. Another 
high quality home by Terai 
Construction. I strongly re­
commend this 2 bedroom 
home . with fireplace, sun­
deck. — These homes sell 
fast. Call Frank Ashmead at
PERFECT RETIREMENT 
— GOOD LOCATION — for 
only $16,300 you can be the 
proud owner of this solid 2 
bedroom home within walk­
ing distance to People’s 
Food Market. Beautiful 
fenced-in yard with vege­
table garden’ and enclosed 
garage. NO STEPS! Call 
Terri Meckling at 762-3713 
days or 763-6657 evenings.
SPRINGVALLEY - 
NICE NEIGHBORS!
Brand new carpeted' 3 bed­
room home, ready for occu­
pancy. Carpeted living room, 
dining room. Cabinet kitchen 
with eating area. 4 piece
light housekeeping room for I 765-5155 days or 765-6702 
rent^iGentleman preferred. Telephone I evenings' MLS.AR mall and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT NEW 
*M or daughter to born, let The Kel- 
■•wna Daily Courier assist you in tell- 
tag the good news. Our friendly ad- 
. writers will assist you in wording a
Birth Notice for only 82.50. The day 
of' birth, dial 763-3228. ask lor an ad- 
Writer.__________ ___________________ '
1 DEATHS
P — Passed away on May 
Mr*. Doreen Anne FedotoH.
•<«d 78 years, late of 530 MaUach 
Hoad, Rutland, B.C. Surviving are two 
■one, Georgs Batuik of Toronto and 
BUI Batuik of Nanaimoi four daugh­
ters, Ann (Mra. Bert Hayworth) of 
(folgary, Rexells (Mr*. Walter Meir) 
•r Toronto. Mra. Ev« Cutohaw In Ohio, 
Marlo (Mr*. Robert Haaper) In Rui- 
fond) 33 grandchildren and 36 great 
grandchildren. One son, Matt Batuik, 
®(<Kl*cea*ed In 1965 in Trail. Funeral 
Siplc* for tho late Mra. Fedotoft will 
be held from tho Seventh-day Adventtet 
Church on Friday, May Sth at 1:30 
tm, with Pastor N. Trynchuk offlc-
Ung. Interment to follow in the Kei- 
<Mma Cemetery. In lieu of flowers don- 
■tlons to tho Voice of Prophecy would 
W appreciated, Day’s Funeral Homo 
t$ tn charge of tho arrangements. 230 
SOLLID — Passed away on May 1st. 
1972, Mrs. Marlo Amelia Sollld, aged 
7$ yeara, late o( Camrose, Alberta, 
Surviving ar* two son*. Emil of Rut- 
fopd and Magnua In Hay Lakes, Alta: 
$5'9 daughters, Magna (Mr*. Arnold 
Bm?> of Edmonton and Jonnlo (Mis, 
John Tltmus) of Vancouver) two grand- 
childreni two great grandchildren and 
•na alster. Amanda (Mra. Harry 
liarrls) In Aldergrove, B.C. Fimo.nl 
•ervic* for th* tat* Mr*. Sollld wlU bo 
Bald from St. Joseph's Luthorsn Church 
In Hay Lukes, Alta. Interment In St. 
Jo*«ph'a Cemetery. Pastor Lovrod will 
conduct th* service. Day’s, Funoral 
Hom* ta In chant* of th* arrangement*, 
- 230
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courlei subscribers please make 
sure they bav* a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on It If vour carrier 
has not left ono with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Couriw, telephone 762-4445 M. W. F, tf 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRfTE 
P.O. Box 587, Kolowna, B.C: Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. ta Winfield : 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763- 
6675 or 765-6766. «
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator wltn many yeara ex­
perience. For further Information, tele- 
phone Helen Gray. 763-8512. tf
LEAVING FOR SASKATCHEWAN 
Saturday, May 13, by car. Have room 
for ono or two passengers. Please tele- 
phono 763-2606. 231
DRIVING TO WINDSOR. ONTAIUO, 
May 6. Will take passenger. Telephone 
763-7706 between 5;30 and 7:30 p.m.
230
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND - SMALL BLACK MALE PUP- 
py with brown and white markings, 
Langford Hoad, Rutland. Telephono 7(15-' 
7968. 231
LOSTt~BlG~GWEY TOM CAT WITH 
turn* logs. Lost In Lakeshore Road 




Convey your thoughtful 




[451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W. F tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
[’ Mttafactlca com** from remembering 
departed family, friend* and aaaoclatt* 
iwttjl, a memorial gin to the Heart
is moving to 
No, 1 2979 PANDOSY 
STREET 
as of May 1st.
IM. >
Kelowna Unit. P.O. Bov 
tf
3. IN MEMORIAM
IN MBMOBIAM VKRSE- 
A *«UttCUo« of sultsbl* »»r»<
Kelowna Dally Count* Office, la Mam 
•rl$m« ar* accepted until 4 23 p.m. d*i 
preceding publication. If roq with 
*>•»• to »mr Claaained Counter and 
mak* a ■ Ml*ctlM or tatephoo* tor • 
teataed Ad«wrtter to aittot yon fa the 
efcetc* M n appropriate vara* and
lam. T«l»-
m. w. r. it
CARD OF THANKS 
iip&iAt. WANK YOU TO THK KKL 
;wwtra Hwplial staff. Dr. D. G**a and 
fDr, Dower* Tn the ear* of .my hu*« 
Band. Mr. Bill WUaoo, sine* hl* il)a«sa 
» IMO. ’
Mm. AfW bmttr
frigerator, stove, utilities. $150 per coNTtatoriUT** viva. month. Telephone 762-2127, days. 230 “ANOR. ROWCUFFE
......  —————• | Avenue: one and two bedroom deluxe 
ADTC SOB OF KIT I suites available for Immediate occu-
lO. ArlJ. rUK KCIM I | psney. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV,
---------------------------------------------------------------- undercover parking, laundry facllltle*.
| elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
ir~r\i 1 Ki A k iFNn | F®ws and over.' Adults only. NoSHERWOOD IviANOR pets‘Murt **,een- Teieph°ne 763-4209.
Comer Ellis Street and ’ I westview apartments-attrac- 
I tlve new one bedroom suites, shag car- 
Rosemead Ave. I Petln» throughout, appliances, forgo pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna, 
Near Downtown and Park I*1,1,® per moi>tb. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
,, , | abl*. Telephon* 768-5875, tfNow Rentmq TWO BEDROOM SUITE, AVAILABLE
M June 1. Adults only, middle aged or re- 
ONE ANO ' I'H”? Pre,en‘et1- 8140.00 monthly. In-
yrtu axxli i ciuijes range, refrigerator, laundry fs-
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. «b’<> ATV »nd P»rkin<.
I Phone 763-2760 afternoon and *vanlng.
Air conditioning, elevator, ------------- ... ■ ___________ “
underground narking, con- I available immediately, ground 
crele between nil Iloors. WXZftSW 
electric heat, attractive shag and heater included in both. Two 
rug drapes throughout. No 
children or pets. phone 763-7098. 235
Phnnr. MtimeM- , ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITESrllOnc Manager — available. Sound proof building. Shag 
oionozt 'nzAonnc carpeting, alr-condltlonlng. drape*.
762-0861 Of 763-2305 range and refrigerator, sauna, rec.
. 4* | room, elevator, Intercom, fre* foundry.
‘ u Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH PRI- 
vate kitchen, suitable for two. 880 per
month. Telephone 763-6951. 232
FURNISHED TWO ROOM RASEMENT 
suite ta Capri area. Telephone 762- 
8194. 231
18* ROOM AND BOARD
BOAR15, OR ROOM AND BOARD. WILL 
take two girls. All household privi­
leges. Immediate occupancy. Tele-
phone 763-5787, anytime. tt
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED BY END OF JUNE, THREE 
bedroom house. Rent or yearly tease. 
Reasonably close to town, ■ semi-rural
PROFESSIONALLY D E- 
SIGNED — split level honie 
in lovely Lombardy Park — 
1240 sq. ft. of luxurious liv­
ing. 3 bedrooms, sunken liv­
ing room with shag carpet 
and fireplace. Private court 
yard, plus patio off rumpus 
room, teak kitchen cabinets 
with built in range. Call Bud 
Dalley at 762-3713 days or 
765-6959 evenings. MLS.
IT'S DIFFERENT! IT’S EX-
HOME INFLATION PASSED 
BY — save your money, this 
one Is under $10,000 for a 2 
bedroom city home. Call Roy 
Paul at 762-3713 days or 765- 
8909 evenings. MLS.
EXCELLENT INDUSTRIAL 
CORNER — 127 ft. x 147 ft. 
located in good city area on 
Clement Ave. Older 2 bed­
room home, office and stor­
age sheds are rented out. A 
wise investor will see the 
possibilities hero for only 
$35,000 full price. Call George 







up and roughed-in 
and plumbing down, 
carport. Vendor will 
2nd Mortgage if you 
qualify for British
Columbia Government. 2nd 
Mortgage. Full Price 
$24,800.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST 
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J, J. Millar.......
C. A. Penson ... 









7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
during May 
Health Unit Annex 




Kelowna Bar Association 
_______ ■ - ' W, 253
FOR RENT BY WEEK. FURNISHED 
SHARMAINE MANOR Move. ren-lglrato?rlandn* atf'* cookwafn?
| Carpeted, direct dial telephone and cable 
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND C.hamar. Beach Motel.
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites I £,ady pensioners: three bed-
from $150 - $160 p.m. , room upatalri unfurntohed aulto. atove
i nwi.™.™ a..u«« *..««. and refrigerator Included. Would suit
1 ucdioom Suites fiom I a or 3 pensioner* with own furniture.
S1.10 - S150 n m *180 per month or ono room $70 alnglobinv p.m. rtnli TeUphon, 70J.M0J. ’ tf
Included in rent:
—Stove and refrigerator 
*-IJot water heating 
—Garbage collection 
—Water 1 - ___ —__ ___ ,
’ TWO BEDROOM , BASEMENT SUITE.
—TV cable 1 I refrigerator and atove. • Showerr only
r>nvn,l »nrVlr,™ | in bathroom. Private entrance. Clone to
laved parking I hospital. Young couple preferred. $110
-Free washing and drying 06i9mon‘h' he*‘ ,nc’l"’,l<’’ ’’•’•Phone 70* 
—Intercom for privacy one bedroom suite, private
Adults Only. No Pets. entry, neml furnlnhed, quiet living, non
-j _ ■ , I drlnkern, adult* only, $50 per month
765-5111 I Pin* Witten, Telephone 765-6465, 5|30 •
ni-e | 7100 evening*, 765-8254 day*, No c*ll*
eves, 765-6477 s*turd*y*. 231
YOU ApE INVITED TO THE NDP 
Provincial Nomltutlag Meeting, Thur»- 
ft* <«»>._« . p m.. Elka HaU, p*t»- 
fty <«•«*»•• G«*< •peaker 
X m1? ’L0?*."'*'? H™*”’ Pr»»U»<lal "D* «a»dM*te ta Vancouver-Itavrard. 
Mr*. Brown to • special counmitoe at 
University. Sb* I. ,l,0 
lb* B.C, Oinbudiwoman o( th* Na- 
■Ionol Ststus of Women Council, a 




NEW APARTMENTS IN -RUTLAND. 
Deluxe, large one end two bedroom 
■ultea. All ahag carpeted, air condi­
tioned, One furnlahed bachelor aulte. 
Available May 13. Telephone 783-2311. 
tt
tf KNOX MANOR. BIUGHT SPACIOUS
Preferred. Telephone day* 763-3312 I CITIL’G! — it's in Caramillo 
T‘,25.-!.8,--------------------------------- 22 I Heights, has 3 bedroom’s, en-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE suite plumbing, beautiful 
SMART TWO BEDROOM HOUSE JUST I vh®?1®0®’^1' planned 
waiting for an owner to choose interior I kitchen with built in range, 
finishing. Drive by tho comer of Prior I W/W carpets throughout, 
and Holbrook East and make an np- I coneenlent utllifv rnnm tn n polntment to view today. Price $20,850. y r , a
We also have an attractive 3 bedroom I Pmetree Sotting, and for less 
house ready for immediate occupancy II than $29,000, Call Dave 
wMt3h«k Avpric* mLwo.1" Meinsta<M at 762-3713 days or
WcRtDAnKi 1’ricc *nd other II 4on4 w<r c$
NHA house* started ta Hollywood Dell. I 7634894 evenings. MLS.
Braemar Construction Ltd. Builders In I 
Kelowna since 1962. Office 154 Stetnon I MUST SELT. ARnOTT QT 
Motel. Telephone 762-0520. Evenings 702- 1 nnncir - ■».. • 1 1
0956 or 763-2810. « HOUSE — a buyer s market
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS I to
reduced tho price of this charming two I ©Xtlns, SUCh OS lec room In 
bedroom cathedral entry homo to I basement, double garage 
$2i,4oo for quick sale. Feature* in- and greenhouse, ibvely rose 
only with 
cabinet*, over steed aundcck, roughed I 1<>W OOwn payment. Call 
in plumbing In basement. No down I Ernie Donnelly at 762-3713 
wBSUXS JW « W2-25SS »ve„ln«t. 
or Crestview Home*. 763-3737. 232 I Exclusive,
NEAR THE BEACH AND 
ONLY $23,800 — check and 
compare this 3 yr. old 3 bed­
room, full basement home 
located in the Mission. Call 
Sylvia Roberts at 765-5155 
days or 765-6936 evenings. 
MLS.
FAMILY HOME — centrally 
located in Glenmore on a 
quiet street, Just a few min­
utes from downtown. 3 bed­
rooms up, 1 down—roughed- 
in for plumbing in basement 
Full price $24,000, Call Wilf 
Rutherford at 762-3713 days 
or 763-5343 evenings, MLS.
SMALL HOLDING:
Lovely small acreage on 
paved road. Terrific view of 
the lake and countryside. 
For appointment to view 
and more information, phone 
Grant Davis at 2-2046. Even­






PRIVATE SALE. OWNER MOVING. 
Two' year old honie. Five bedroom*, 
two bathroom*, carport, sundeck, 
roughed-ln rumpus room. Wall to wall 
ahag. Up and down fireplace. Built In 
range, fiprlng Valley. $27,200. Tele-
phono 765-7901. . 233
FOR BALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
horfie. by owner, ahag , carpet through­
out. Roughed-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park tn Rutland, Telephone 765-9129,
THACKER DRIVE — NEW! 
— 3 bedroom family homo — 
featuring 2 fireplaces, cov­
ered sundeck, garage, view 
of lake, ensuite plumbing and 
lots more. Call Joe Limberger 
at 762-3713- days or 763-2338 
eves. EXCL,
VLA - VACANT - vendor 
has moved and- will sacrifice 
his 2 yr, old, 2 bedroom 
colonial home in Lakeview 
Heights, Many extras includ­
ing ensuite plumbing, fire­
place, double carport and H 
acre lot. Asking $25,500—see 
this home and make your 
offer. Call Blanche Wannop 
nt 762-3713 day# or 762-4683 
evenings. MLS.
evenings. If
BEAUTIFUL NEWTHRElf BEDROOM, 
full basement home, In a ptrkllk* set­
ting. well treed half acre lot In Mount- 
view Subdivision, llnttand, $28,000 with 
terms available. Telephone collect to
LAND AND ACREAGES
545-0339. 233
...eultea, drap«*. TV cable, refrigerator, 
ri-MTPMKIIAI U Al ICE I riov*. broadloom. »l*vator, balcony and v.L.1* I EImImIAL nUUOt intercom. 10.15 Pandosy Strcat. Tale-
Phono 762-70111. , tf
APARTMENTS WINDMILL motel - ONLY min- IIM I VILIX | u utcl| (com town on JUghww #7 8outhi
T/icatcil adjacent to Centennial One ,ml twn bodrootasi kitchenettes 
Park, McIntosh Itoad. Rutland, Ch"dr*n w,,com*' T‘'&
dou^dctoxJ^hito1* IT3’' Sl?' CENTV«Y manor, spacious one 
ClOUS deluxe suites, air COndi- bedroom suit*, colored eppllsnc**. well 
tlonlng, carpeting, colored an-110 ,r*u 4r,,P“ »n< broadloom, cabi* plinnccs, drapes intor-oom sy^ | M’.
facliltlea storace \ L™0 nED"<>OM suites available
’ . r‘?.K .’ \P“VCd park-1 In new st»pl«x. Carpetai with or with- 
ing, Close to all shopping areas. I Wl* refrisorator and etove. Centrally 
T«l.nl,„n. nzc nn, loc*l*d. Rutland. 7$$-4m oc 760-UOl.
I Clcphonc 765-9133 or |____________ , ______ «
762-0928 for information, spacious two bedroom four-
.. | Plex In Wtstbank. Children and email 
—....  .---------- -------------- ---------- - M | p«ta Welcome. Telephone 761-taH. tf
9?/ wcXui? -—
IN ALBERTA - FOR SALE: HOUSES, 
threo bedroom. 28’x40', full basement, 
natural gas, all mahogany finished in­
side. $16.0001 two bedroom, 26’x32’, ns 
abov*. $11,000. Write) W. ,Kelm, War­
burg. Alberts. ?30 
REDUCED TO $10,500, IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement homo, New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinets, sink and plumb 
Ing. now' carpet throughout. Immediate 
occupancy Telephone 7OMM5, tf 
DUPLEX - NEW - CAIlPimdD-^ 
cushion floor, carport*, aundteka, land­
scaped, pleasant location, stained 1 cup­
boards, low taxes. 147 Mugford Road.
Rutland, 763 8714. tf
PRIVATE BALE. HAVE $2200, HpVSE 
with view o| l*k* and dty. 2.000 square II 
fe«t llnl«hed area. 7V«% mortgag*. $171 | 
p.LT. No agents. 1124 Mountain I 
Av*nu* or telophon* 7*> H10, tt I 
FOR SALE ' IN HOLLYWOOD DELL. I 
two to (our benroom bom**, toma with I 
flr«plac*.-v4k>w down payment. NIIA I 
finance. T*l«phone tkh»r(*r thilldrrs. I| 
7MM$(>5 or 70-MM. M. W, F. S, If I-
O BEDROOM
>«. C1M* ta
2,11 ACRES FOR SALE. NO HOCKS. I 
AU ntllllto*. Clo** to RuUaad. Good 
varma."-TWeptakM 1 ...... ' tf I1
OWN A PIECE OF B.C. - 8.9 acres level land, good eoll. 
full irrigation water — close to Industrial area. House and 
some machinery, Full price $27,000 with good terms, Call 
Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings, MLS,
THIS ONE MUST BE SEEN—fine executive home In Peach­
land — 1916 sq. ft., with excellent view, private find secluded, 
beautiful Inndscnpiiig with ,2 acres of land, only $34,900 — 
full price — or $44,900 with 10.54 acres, Will consider trade 
for Kelowna 3 bedroom home, Call Andy Runzcr at 762-3713 
dnysr or 761-1027 evenings, MLS.
! . .4
Ron Wilkinson 3-6966, Ken Mitchell 2-0663, Bill Campbell 
3-6303, Bob Clements 4-4934, Ernie Donnelly 2-558
'MORTGAGES k APPRAISAL - Darryl Ruff — 764-7536 
KELOWNA -- 483 Lnwrcnco Ave.. 762-3713 
RUT,J AND — phbpper*' Village, 765-.MM
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT
2 and 3 bedroom houses, some 
with fireplaces.
downtown Kelowna, Glenmore 
area, Lakeview Heights and
Applewood Acres, (
Also Custom Building.
Building Dots also available In - 
Okanagan Mission, Rutland nnC_ 
North Glenmore, s *C1<
Quality built houses at reason- 
able cost









Open from 2 • # p.m. every 
Tues., Thur*., Tri, and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd, to Hollywood 
Rd,, turn right on Falkirk Rd,, 
urn rmht on Dundee.
Call 705-8712, 763-000(1 or 
703-3737.
JFurnUhed by Turvey's) 
■ \ . tf
JI
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THE LEADER IN RESULTS
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
AN UP AND COMING YOUNG BUSINESS
not work tor yourself? This auto body business is 
established, has a good built-in clientele. Building 
is 28' x 30’ r- a 2 bay repair and paint area. Includes 
aU necessary equipment for the business. Also included 
is a new home — 1040 sq: ft. — 3 bedrooms with shag 





We think it should be $10,000.00. You decide! Imagine a 
97' x 166’ lot sloped from grade level and pine treed on 
paved road 4% miles from downtown-Kelowna. Visualize 
the lake, hillsides, city of Kelowna, bridge, and an un­
interrupted panoramic view from r the Knox Mountain 
shoreline to Okanagan Mission. Oh yes, a domestic water 
system and fire protection included less than % cash ac­
ceptable. EXCL. . ,
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT ACREAGE
JUST LISTED — $21,950
IMMACULATE 2 bdrm, city home with 3rd bdrm, in full 
basement. Shag carpeting in large LR, a well decorated 
kitchen. Garage and landscaped yard with a view. Vendor 
moving. MLS. For further details and to view please phone 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
For the beauty operator with a good clientele. Buy into 
your own business in a well established and beautifully 
decorated, parlour. 3 locations to choose from. MLS. For 
more information phone Jean Acres 2-5030, evgs. 3-2927.
LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S WEAR STORE 
$30,000 Stock at cost. Open to offers. Good business area. 
High potential. Tie-up with national firm available. MLS. 
Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320.
GOLF COURSE AREA
SPACIOUS 3 bdrm, executive home with King-size fire­
place on tlie main floor, plus another in a large rumpus 
room. Kitchen is a woman’s delight — oodles of cupboards 
plus an eating area. Glass sliding door to covered sundeck 
above carport. Brick and stucco exterior. MLS. $32,000. To 
view this fine home please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895,
AN EXCELLENT DUPLEX
At only $31,000. Close to Lake and School. Nice shade 
trees and lawns. Never been a Rented Duplex. A good 
investment. MLS. Please call Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 
768-5628.
Ed. Scholl 2-0719 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
Hoover r^yI I V L l\ 426 Bernard Avenue
KELOWNA REALTY LTD
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
PINECREST LANE — tor the ultimate in happy living 
in this adorable two bedroom up, 1 down full basement 
home featuring rec. room, 2 fireplaces, large patio over­
looking fenced landscaped lot. A real gem and first time 
offered at $26,900.00. Call anytime Eva Gay 7568-5889 — 
762-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
GLENMORE AREA — Nice view of Knox Mountain, 3 
B.R., 2 bathrooms, almost new W.W. in LR., built-in china 
cab. and bookcase, double carport with door to full base­
ment, sundeck, beautifully landscaped. All for $24,500. This 
is a well maintained home only 6 years old and must be 
seen. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or res. Winfield 
766-2123. EXCL.
GLENMORE AREA — Quiet location, double fireplace, 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rec. room, carport, sundeck. 
All this for $27,900 full price with Wify mtge. Price in­
cludes new frig., stove, washer, dryer and all drapes and 
curtains. Excellent value. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 
2-4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
WESTBANK — Large home, attached garage. 4 Large 
BR, living room, easy walking distance to schools and 
shops. Excellent, view to lake. Call Dick Steele 768-5480. 
MLS.
PINE-TREE COUNTRY — Exceptionally well designed 
Glenrosa (Westbank) home, 3 BR (ofie to be finished), car­
peted sundeck. All-weather roads, full basement, gas 
heat. Asking $22,800. Call Dick Steele 768-5480. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SPRING SPECIAL
Prices as low as $3000
JOE RICHE PLATEAU SUBDIVISION
Developers: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS LOTS LOTS
Buy Direct from Developer •
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North 
side of Highway 33 just past Gallagher Road (on High­
way to Big White ski area). These are beautiful view 
lots overlooking the VaUey, Okanagan Lake and Kel-
owna. These lots are serviced with electricity, water, 
paved roads, etc,
H
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS and 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 
or Phone 765-6444 or 762-0992.
230-233
.6.4 acre with water, is ripe for subdivision. Situated 
side an existing subdivision. Worth your inquiry. Priced 
at only $25,000.00 with good terms.
be-
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” 
364 BERNARD AVE.
. Darrol. Tarves 
Cari Briese --
763-2488 Lloyd Dafoe
763-2257 John Bilyk .
DIAL 762-2127
__  762-3887 
...... 763-3666
George • Martin .. 763-7766
TWO EXCELLENT VALUES
MOUNTAIN AVE. — GLENMORE AREA
17 UNIT APARTMENT — centrally located in Rutland; 
showing good revenue. Priced at $150,000. For details, 
call Mike Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, or 2-5544 daytima- 
Exclusive.
OLDER 3 BR HOME — close to downtown; in need of 
repairs; beautiful spacious lot; only $16,500. Call Betty 
Elian 769-4397 eves, or daytime 2-5544. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — 1% acres right in the City limits: 
fenced; ideal for a horse or two; a very well constructed 
2 BR home; 3rd BR in full basement; gas.furnace; utility 
room; 4 pc. and 2 pc. plumbing; interior plaster; stucco 
exterior; city water and sewer; worth investigating this 
one. Asking price $23,950. Call George Silvester 2-3516 
eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
SPRING SPECIAL — walk in to this lovely 3 BR home 
and settle down; all painting and decorating has been 
done, and the lot landscaped with shrubs and small trees; 
This Lakeview Heights home is a must if you are looking 
for a well cared for home; fireplace; ensuite plumbing; 
patio, and- many other extras. Call John Walker eves, 769- 
4381 or daytime 2-5544. MLS.
FOR THE “DO IT YOURSELF MAN” — this high, bright 
basement is just waiting for your creative talents; the 
3 pc. bathroom and fireplace are the only features 
finished downstairs, so you can let your imagination loose. 
The upstairs is a homemaker’s delight with 3 BRs, all 
carpeted; huge LR and DR with fireplace and carpeting; 
and a dream of a kitchen with eating area; for appoint­
ment to view, call Ruth Young eves. 3-6758 or days 2- 
5544. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME — Close to downtown South side. 
21’ living rodm, 3 pee. Pembroke bathroom, cabinet 
kitchen, utility room. 1 Bedroom. Nicely landscaped 
and treed grounds. Full price only $16,900.00 EXC.
CHOICE BUSINESS LOCATION — Facing 3 streets, fuU 
block width. Terrific site for modern motel, offices, 
sales center etc. Don’t miss out on this ideal setting. 
Call now for details. EXC.
COUNTRY LIVING - WITH REVENUE — Side by side 
duplex,, with 3 brs. 1 side and large 1 br. suite other 
side. Payments only $100.00 per month. Interest just 
7%! Call Frank Petkau, office 2-2739 or eve. 3-4228. 
MLS,.
EXECUTIVE HOME — In secluded natural setting over­
looking lake. Rooms enough for large family-to live 
and entertain. 6 bedrooms, with extra large rec. room. 
Call John Wylie, for details and to view. Office 2- 
2739 or eve. 3-6940. MLS.
COMPARE THESE ~
BRAND NEW DUPLEX located in Rutland, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, eating area, living room and dining 
room. Basement roughed in for more room. A real good 
investment. Price $31,500. Financing available.
NEW HOMES - $500 DOWN — Approx. 1000 sq. ft. 2 « 
bedrooms, good sized living room, large kitchen. Base- 
ment roughed in for extra bedrooms and rumpus room.
Price $18,900 with easy terms. . . ,
■d
RANCHETTES
Selling fast. Don’t miss this chance to own your owtr 
part of this 350 acre mountainside. Magnificent views * 
from each 10 to 20 acre parcel. Priced so that you can 
build that superlative home that you have dreamed about,”' 
$1000 per acre, 10% down. -s
For further information contact -t?
7 years old,.immaculate, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, almost 
new carpet in L.R. Covered sundeck, full basement with 
door to double carport. Large lot beautifully landscaped. 
Asking price of $23,900 includes all drapes and curtains. 
Nearly new stove and frig, plus all furniture can be 
purchased at a very reasonable price.
MISSION — NICE AREA — CLOSE TO SCHOOL
Okanagan Realty
. 551 Bernard Ave. LTD.







3 years old, excellent family home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms plus basement R.I. office, rec room, double fire­
place, carpet throughout, covered sundeck, carport plus 
garage with workshop. Fruit trees. Half acre lot. Cost of 
this home 2 years ago was more than asking price of 
$36,900.00. Deluxe air-conditioning throughout.
Both above listings must be sold so contact 
RALPH ERDMANN
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Avc. 
Office 762-4919 Res. Winfield 766-2123
EXCLUSIVE. 230, 233
R ALWAYS 0PEN SATlJRDAYS!”
"EXCLUSIVE!”
CHECK THIS HOME FOR VALUE! nt $24,900 , 2 bdrms., 
large LR with STONE fireplace, DR hns sliding glass 
doors to a large (25x14) 'COVERED SUNDECK OVER 
CARPORT; the kitchen has lots of cupbonlds and an 
EATING AREA, Full basement is completely partitioned 
for 2 more bdrms., 2n0 bathroom, Rec room with fire­
place, and utility room with exit to carport. Just 3‘V 
miles south of bridge. Domestic waler, natural gas and 
low tnxe»« combine to enhance this home. Call Cliff Wilson 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958,
GARDENER’S SPECIAL!' ,
Four year old. 3 bdrm, home complete with large carport. 
. “VERY QUIET STREET". Level lot covers " 24 .OF AN 
I ACRE". This excellent home Is priced at $19,950 for quick 
" sale. Vendor wants action! Cull Mel Russell-at 762-3146, 
evgs. nn<> Wknds, 76944(H). Ml-S.
NEAR CITY PARK — !MM. POSSESSION
As you can see the location Is terrific, This prestige home 
has all the built-ins, Intercom,' and all\the trimmings you 
would expect like dishwasher, drapes, stove, fridge, 3 
sets of plumbing and more — Seeing Is believing, (’all 
Hany Rist at 762*3146, evgs. and wknds. 7IM-7221. MIS.
'■■SUTHERLAND AVI', FAMILY HOME
Cosy, 3 bdrm, home\ with 4th In basement. Large living 
room with di.sihictivc fireplace, family-size kill hen with 
utility room off, hooked up lor washer'dryer, lias heated. 
Plenty of room for storage in basement, Garage. S2:i,9tKt. 









Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
Peachlandi Branch 767-2202; Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655
EXTREMELY DELUXE
1600 sq. ft. on each floor. Located stone’s throw from the 
golf course. 3 very large BDRMS. Family room, 2 fire 
places, 3 bathrooms. Shady lot, beautifully landscaped, 
double carport. Many extras too numerous to mention. 
Call Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eve. 765-8352,
ONLY $500 DOWN
Phis B.C, 2nd buys you this NEW two bedroom, full base­
ment home, in Rutland. Call Air. Lee 763-7900 765-6550.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave, Phono 763-7900
SOUTHSIDE - TWO BEDROOMS. "Cute ’n cozy" is the 
way to describe this twft bedroom retirement or starter 
home, featuring good size living room with fireplace, kit­
chen with pantry and excellent utility mid storage area. 
Asking $17,250.00, For full details call Hugh Mervyn at 
3-4343 or 2-1872, MLS.
NEW COUNTRY HOME — Enjoy the comforts of quiet 
country living In this lovely bungalow. Features 3 bed­
rooms, large living room, spacious modern kitchen, full 
basement, complete with sundeck and single carport. , 
Situated on a large country lot amongst the trees. All this 
for a full prlbe of $23,900. For further details call Murray 
Wilson nt 34343 or 2-6-175. MLS.
FOUR IlEDROOMS — ideal family home located in 
Spring Valley — ideal situation for family with school 
children who want them home at lunch, Carpeting 
throughout, two bathrooms, full basement, covered sun­
deck and carport, landscaped, and paved driveway. Very 
reasonable terms, Contact Jim Barton nt 44878 evenings 
or 3-4343. MLS.
A BETTER RUY — If you me looking for * comfortable 
home, then see this cute 3 bedroom bungalow located on 
a quiet sewered iot close to schools, You will like the 
mapy features of this home, Including Its low down pay­
ment. Call Dennis Denney at 34343 or 5-7282. MLS.
Lakeland Realty
1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 763-4343
'INFORMATION ON Abi.‘MLS LISTINGS 






HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND ,cs
Tom McKinnon — 765-7451 < • m
* 231’
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
BUI Tfethewey__  766-2970 BUI Poelzer






446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
WANT TO BUILD?
Then view our lota, close to beach, schools, shops, with 
rural taxes. Only a few left; Priced at $4,800 and $5,000. 
You can’t do better. Excellent location, south. Ask to view 
now. Contact Erik Lund, days 3-4932 or evenings 2-3486. 
MLS.
LOOK! $2,000 DOWN AND $2,500 B.C. SECOND 
Will buy you this brand new, two bedroom, full basement 
home. Tn Westbank. 1,040 suare feet. Asking price only 
$22,500.00.. To view, call Mrs. Olive Ross, days 3-4932 or
NEW MLS LISTING —i 37 acres of excellent holding 
property, close to City limits and Orchard Park, with«u 
frontage on 2 roads. Property has 2 large barns, 12 acres * 
of pears, 16 acres of hay land and balance pasture. Vendor 
is asking $40,000 down and good terms on the balance; For 
further information call Alan Elliot at the office or even- 
ings at 3-7283. . ' ■ M
OKANAGAN MISSION: This % acre lot has good well?iij 
wjth % h.p. motor, pump and pressure tank, septic tank w 
and field, also power installed. Asking price is $7,000. Call 
Joe Slesinger at the office or evenings, at 2-6874. MLS.
4 BEDROOMS: South Side, close to shopping centre and * 
school, ideal family home. Vendors are asking $17,000 
but are open to offers and may give some terms. For 
further details tali-Alan Elliot at the office or evenings 
at 3-7283, Exclusive.
Einar Dorneij 2-3518 Gord Funnell 2-090L
Ben Bjomson 94221
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
evenings 2-3556. MLS. 
Austin Warren Gerri Krisa 
7624838 • 763-4387




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
OPEN HOUSE







21/ PROPERTY FOR SALE I
ACROSS FROM GLENMORE GOLF 1 
course, two bedroom home on beguUful I 
treed lot. fully fenced. Double (arago. I 
Immediate occupany. Telephone 744- 1 
4946. . ' 1
SHOPS CAPRI. THREE BEDROOM !l 
home, two bedroom baiement aqtt*. I 
Large lot. 1250 Belalre Avenue or We- i 
phone 763-2690 after SiOO p.m.- ytf
LAKESHORE RETREAT - ONE ONLY
Approximately 230 feet of secluded lakeshore, private 
bay, excellent sandy beach, small cabin, wharf. MLS. Call 
•Don McConachie 762-4400, evenings 768-5995.
UNUSUAL 2-LEVEL VIEW HOME
IN GLENMORE
Over 2,200 sq. ft. of contemporary elegance coupled with 
solid masonry construction make this outstanding 3-bed- 
room home. Wired and plumbed for a complete in-law 
basement suite, if desired with every room on both the 
main and ground floors offering full picture window views 
of the City, This home is an exceptional value at $48,000 
with very generous financing available, MLS, Call Dudley 
Pritchard at 762-4400, evenings at 768-5550.
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
1-5 p.m,
816 GLENWOOD AV VENUE, downtown Kelowna, 
3 bedroom house, dining room, double fireplace, sundeck, 
beautifully carpeted throughout. Zoned R-2. Great buy at 
only $27,500.
824 GLENWOOD AVENUE,
Quality built two bedroom home, with double fireplace, 
dining room, sundeck. Don’t miss seeing this house, 
priced this week at only 826,800.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-3240 or 768-5267
233
515’ LAKESHORE: Situated on Okanagan Lake this 
attractive propery consists of 1,75 acres and la readily 
subdividable. MLS. Asking $35,000 with $10,000 down. Try 
your offer*. MLS. \
ACREAGE: 21 acres in the June Springs area, Nicely 
treed with Fir and 'Pine, lovely view. Good indications of 




547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Phil Moubray eves 3-3028; Bill Goddess eves. 2-4237; 
Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080; 1-cn Neave “eves, 5-5272 
Gary Auguat eves. 3-5719
TWO LOTS ON-BELGO ROAD, EAST I 
of Bell Road. TS’xlM’. 13,500 aschHM I 
nearest offer. Terms available at m.
Telephone 703-3988. ________ 1 1 ■ *jy j
PRIVATE SALE — TWO BEDROOM 
, home, finished suite In the .basemet*.
Near Orchard Park. Telephone 763-880»> J
CITY LOT—$6450
Act now for this just listed city 
lot close to park and golf 
course. Sandy soil. MLS.
LINDSAY WEBSTER




New 2 BR Deluxe Home.
Lot 39, Dunbarton Road, Glen- 
rosa Subd., Westbank. Many 




_______________ M, W; F tit
OPEN HOUSE
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
750 FALKIRK ROAD 
Dally 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
705-8866 days 703-7232 eves. 
________________ tf 
TWO LOTS $3200 EACH 
70’ x 130' located ora', Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 
school. Ready to build now.
Terms.
TELEPHONE 762-3559 
■ ' , '' tf
LIVE ON THE BEACH NEAR MIS- 
•Ion Crtek, Over 1.500 aquara fact of 
}*'n< 0’1“c*'„ Tw1° wdrooma and
den. Stone fireplace, 7S het of aaf« 
•»ndy beach. For more dilaila contact 
763-4932 or evening*
VM MM. l-und and Warren neatly Ltd., 
446 Bernard Avenue. MIJt, jjn 
two duplexes. oniCtwo Imm 
room, full, bxenwnt. 114,100. On# two 
bedroom, no baiement 123.900. Hun- 
deck! and patio door*. Telephona yti.i- 
•OtO-_______ ___  . . - 2»
PRIVATE HALE, WNFIKU). OLDER 
family home, live bedroom), |wo bath- 
roome, fireplace, double larage, one 
•era orchard lakavUn* loti Pra-iletlng 
price llt.loo. Telephone 703172. 214
BY OWNER) ROUinGAii THREE 
bedroom, large garage «llh, ftnUherl 
room, Owe to «chool«, lake, bin. 
COeh dlicount. Telephone fn-MlL »0J 
Wardlaw Aye. *11
TIIIIKirTmDfttmM 
landacaped. Block from lake and l>u«- 
near Gyro park. Ixw la**), full price 
117,500. Telephone m-8X1. ft
REVENUE HOME,"FIVE IU:iritOt>MS. 
l’> h«lh«, hl< lot, (nut lire* ,*<iin 
monthly Interne, 0X5,000, Telephone 
7H-3SH , tl
TIIREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FUU. I 
basement, large tot with fruit treba. 1 
double carport, oil furnace and annfl *1 
workshop. Telephone 703-57M. • 1
APPROXIMATELY 1H ACHES, Q(MW 1 
soli, nice building alto. Two mile* uu« i 
of Rutland on Highway 33. Tdtephoaa 
763-6020. , M, W..F, 04 I
TWO, BEDROOM DUPLEX. FUfS 
basement, four years old. Clear tlll£ i 
Principals only. 3184 Woodlawn StreeG 
Kelowna. ' IM I
WINFIELD HOME: TWO BEDROOMS* r 
full basement, double fireplace, ooi 
creek, well water. Try your down paj* f 
went. Telephone 7C6-31M, Winfield. 239 <
WANTED TO RENT W.TH PURCHA8B . 
option, three bedroom - mobile home] ! 
Telephone 762-7056. "I*.
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland area. Telophono 703-330) 
evenings, t
IF x 54* THREE BEDROOM MOB»$ 
homo for sale or will trade for horn 
In Kelowna. Telephone 762-21M. 21!
ONE BEDROOMHOUSE WITH? ; 
«»ragn and carport. Central location:* 1 
Telephone 763-4249, J
22. PROPERTY WANTED ' <
SAWLEY REALTY & • *
*i
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
Commercial Property Only. ,
1447 Ellis St - 763-0442
WANTED IN KELOWNA. BUILDING 
lol, not leas X>i«n 70’ wlda, With water, 
sewer and power, Write Ben Thle.en, 
32275 Dahlatrom Avenue, Cleirhrook/j
B.O. Tclcpliono 831-37M.
HAW LANI) SOUTH OH RANT KKLr
owns, approximately 10 acres. Cash..,, 
buyer. Plow# call Hoy Paul at Celtic g 
•on Hcally, 702-3711 or 785-8OT9 aven;,. i
lnH«. ' . Wt.lt j
I
24. PROPERTY FOR RENffiJ
NORTHGATE PLAZAi
*

















MOE 1« KELOWNA DAILY COVMEB. WED.. MAT 3.HELF WANTED, MALE
24. PROPERTY FOR RENTH8A. GARDENING 
! “ : ' ' Yob sale ’ '
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
FOR LEASE




Bartlett pear trees. $1 each. Telephone 
763-2291. »
GARDEN ROTO-TILUNG. LARGE OR 
smalt gardens. Telephone 742-72C9 any­
time. , U
TREES TRIMMED. TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too big oe too small. 
Don’t hesitate to caX Free estimate*.
Telephone 765-8842. 241
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT TO 
work nights. 4 p.m. to 1» PJ»- Thur* 
day to Monday. Mutt have some ex­
perience. APPbr Kelowna . Ewo Service. 
1500 Harvey Avenue. Pl
YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR FRONT 
end dutteiL Prefer'someone* with some 
experience. Permanent position. Apply 
in person. Kelowna Toyota. 2320 Harvey 
Avenue. ■ Pl 
CARPENTER WANTED TO BUILD 
camper In back of Volkswagen van. 
Beds, closets. Insulating. Hourly rate.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
DRIVER. EXPERIENCED. LOGS, 
highway, gravel Class 1 licence. Diesel, 
two stick and road ranger. Can start 
immediately. Telephone. 768-5107. 233
PROFESSIONAL BULLDOZER OPERA- 
tor wishes wort. Over 20 years exper­
ience. all types OF machines. Telephone
7«s-ncc.. XU
FURNITURE REPAIR AND REFIN- 
toblng. Small ■ repairs can be done In 
your home. Henning Jensen, Peachland,
767-2121, 230
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
19» FOUR DOOR HARDTOP CHEV: 
rolet. power brakes, power steering, 
automatic, radio. Ln excellent condition. 
A real smart looking car for executive 
and family. Priced low,for quick sale.
Telephone “M-7236 evening*. U
CONVERTIBLE. 1964 ACADIAN BEAU- 
mont cotton. rix cylinder. Excellent
condition. New paint Seat 
pendable. Telephone 748-5253
belt*. De­
Greey Bay Boid. Number 14. West­
bank. Jutt M Boucherie. —233
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Green Bay Road nB Boocherte. Land­
scaped lots available In lanily and w 
tlrem«gt areas. TWephnnn 768-53U. tf
IFMO* DELUXE 1970 COUNTRY LANE, 
furnished, two bedroom, extras. Like 
new. Sacrifice. No. 12. OK Mobile Villa.
Telephone 765-7501. tf
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available 'tn alr-cooditiooed one storey 
building, centrally located Ample stall 
and eUent parting. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Varnished U desired. 
Pku. trieplwe Mr. J. M. Roberta 762- 
. 2M8 M
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
apace. Choice location. $123 per monih 
Including heat and u»e at air condl 
Uvoer. Teteptons Regatta City Realty 
763-27M.  u
INDUSTRIAL AREA LOT FOB RENT. 
Older typa' houM could be used for 
office with large corner lot lor stor­
age of equip10*0*- Telephone 762-2300.
232




for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
Telephone 763-9283. 231
SALESMEN FOR ALUMINUM AWN- 
ini and home products in Kelowna 
area. Mur-A-Lune Manufacturing, 230
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
Martin St., PcnUctoo. 231
GREAT DANES
LOOKING FOR A SHARP CAR THATS 
reasonably priced? Look no further.
1970 Dod<e Monaco. Nack vinyl top. 
power steering and power brakes. Beau­
tiful leather and vinyl interior. Tele-
phone 765-8059. 233
U-xM’ DETROITER TRAILER. TWO 
bedroom, carpeted, porches and skirt­
ing. Will take offers. Telephone 762-6279
 231
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. SET UP 
In adult court. Telephone 763-3726 or
765-7433. U
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS APPRENTICE 
required. Mutt be neat and alert Reply 
in own handwriting to Box' A681, The
Kelowna Daily Courier.______
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
231
Two 3 month old pups. C.K.C. 
Reg’d. Kamloops Kennels, 1828 
Parkcrest, Kamloops. Phone 
376-3352 after 6 p.m.
1961 PONTIAC. SIX CYLINDER. AUTO- 
matte. radio, tlx good tires, clean in­
terior. Good running condition. $300 or
best offer. Telephone 768-5535, 234
21 FOOT SHASTA. 1967. FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheels. radio. like new.
Telephone 763-5396. tf
air conditioned office space 
far lease in new Rutland profeuiooal 
teHdlnf. Telephone 765-7077.
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for insurance adjuster, etc. Call Reggtta 
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. tf
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, 
we have IL The Cannery Group, 763-
765-6280,765-5624
tf
PRIVATE SECRETARY REQUIRED 
immediately. Excellent salary and 
fringe benefits, three weeks annual 
holiday, pleasant working conditions, 
five day week. Must be excellent typ­
ist and able to make accurate cal­
culations. Experience preferred but not 
essential Please do not apply U you 
are not Interested in st least two 
years employment. Address all replies 
In own handwriting, with full particu­
lars to Box A672. The Kelowna Daily
Cburier. . 230
Separate Motorbike Crashes 
Kill Two And Injured Two
*•»■<»
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
YOUR OWN BOSS 
Canadian Co. requires men or 
women to operate their own 
part time business, restocking 
and collecting money from 
game, cigarettes, soft drinks 
and hosiery machines. Loca­
tions established by Co. with 
no selling involved. To have 
your own exclusive route you 
must have car, references and 
able to invest at least $600.00 to 
$2500.00. Only 8 hours of your 
time per week will bring in ex­
cellent returns. For those who 
wish to build full time opera­
tion we have an excellent fin­
anced expansion program. 
Write to Canadian Coin 
Products, Garson, Ontario, in-
VINYL SIDING
NEW HOME BUILDERS
You can now purchase this 
complete new product from 
local distributor at DEALER 
price.
Permanent beauty. Will not 
fade or dent like metal.
VALLEY VINYL SALES






APPROX. 20 ACRES, 
30 PLUS DEEP
5 miles south of Kelowna, near 
Shannon Lake Rd., Lewis pit. 
Top quality gravel. Open to of­
fers.
3 H.P. ROTOTILLER, CLINTON EN- 
gine, clutch drive, no belt, low hours, 
$125. Hoover spin-dry washer, $75. 
Telephone 765-6239. 235
JUBILEE LAWNMOWER. BRIGGS 
and Stratton 3.5 h.p. motor. 48" bed. 
Slat spring and tubular legs. Used 
wooden combination door. 765-7552. 232
HOLLYWOOD TWIN BEDS. SERTA 
restmore mattress with covers, box 
springs, frames, padded headboards. 
$106 complete. Telephone 763-4984. 230
1970 MODEL. DELUXE "MARK IV. 
push button McClary-Easy washer and 
dryer. New condition. Telephone 762-
KINDLY. MATURE, RESPONSIBLE 
woman to baby sit Victoria Day week­
end in my home. Two children. Vicinity 
Knox Mountain. Telephone- 763-6970. 234
WOULD LIKE WOMAN TO COME IN 
and baby sit for two pre-school children. 
Monday to Friday, 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Glenmore area. Telephone 762-4953. 231
YOUNG LADY FOR AUTO PARTS 
delivery service required immediately. 
Steady employment. Reply Box A680, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 231
WANTED: BABYSITTER TO COME IN. 
Close to downtown. Telephone 763-5483. 
235
STEADY POSITION FOR SALES 
lady. Apply in person. Fumerton's Ltd..
411 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 234
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
____________ 231 
THE SPCA HAS TWO BEAUTIFUL 
Samoyed dogs for adoption—one spayed 
female, one mate. Also two lovely 
Shepherd Collie cross dogs, one female 
Labrador and others. One beautiful fe­
male Siamese cat and one gentle spayed 
cat are waiting- to be adopted also. 
Telephone 764-7283, 763-3741. 230
STANDING AT STUD. . "IWA JIMA” 
Grand Champion Appaloosa Stallion. 
Also "Monkey Mount” Double bred 
Music Mount quarter horse stallion. May 
be inspected at our, Indoor riding arena 
on Ziprick Road. Rutland^ Telephone 
765-7030. M. W, S, tf
FREE, FOUR SHORT HAIRED KiT7- 
tens, eight weeks old; two male, two 
female. House trained. Telephone 763-
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS. 1969 FORD 
wagon, low mileage. Accept trade. $48.
monthly. Telephone 763-4717. Unit <5.
•_____________________ 233
1965 CHEV. IMPALA, FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing. eight track stereo. Telephone 763
12' X M’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for sale or will trade for home 
In Kelowna. Telephone 762-2164. 235
1969 ARISTOCRAFT 2T TANDEM 
Land Liner Trailer. Fully equipped.
Telephone 765-8663. 235
2509. 232
DUNE BUGGY, 1600 CC. 300 MILES 
on overhauled motor. View at 315 Merri­
field Road. Rutland or telehone 765-
5062 232
1963 CHEV. BISCAYNE. SIX CYLIN- 
der. standard, new clutch, new brakes, 
radio. Good running order. Telephone
762-4562. 232
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE — 1966 
Pontiac Grande Parlsienne. highest bid 
takes. Telephone 762-2513 before 5 p.m.
weekdays. 232
3263 anytime. 231
BEAUTIFUL RED ROAN GELDING, 
eight yean old) with nearly new sad­
dle and bridle. $325 complete. Tele­
phone 765-6539. 230
BROWN MINIATURE POODLE PUPS 
for sale. Telephone 764-7524 evenings.
l?65 VAUXHALL VIVA'DELUXE. TWO 
door sedan. Blue, new tires, clean in­
terior. $450. Telephone 763-5247 after
5:30 p.m. 231
Registered or unregistered. tf
HORSESHOEING. INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers College, California. Telephone
Steve Price, 497-5570 collect. tf
TOY POMERANIAN FEMALE, SEVEN 
weeks old. $50. Telephone 768-5183 aft—
3 p.m. 232
TWO FEMALE SIAMESE SEALPOINT 







-Glenmore Rd., Henkel Rd., 
Cross Rd., Scenic Rd., and
trained. Telephone 764-4078. 230
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
ONE 300 AMP LINCOLN WELDER 
on wheels, six cylinder Hercules en­
gine, good working condition, $1,200.
Telephone 765-5762.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
tf
MAPLE BUNK BEDS AND MAPLE 
chiffonier to match. $110. Telephone
Valley
765-6753. tf
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon- sign. Telephone 763-
3319 or 762-5211. «
EXERCISER BIKE. BRAND NEW 





We have a boarding house list­
ed and it could be available on 
rental basis, or for sale. Con­
tact Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. 
—Mr. Lloyd Defoe
762-2127




CACHE CREEK AREA. 
Write or Telephone 596-7477 or 
7050 King George Highway,
Surrey, B.C, 235
764-7348 evenings. tf
9‘xl2’ CABIN TENT, LIKE NEW. $75 
or best offer. Telephone 762-2709 after
5:30 p.m. 232
BARBECUE WITH WARMING OVEN, 
electric motor and spit. New condition.
$18. Telephone 762-0089.. 230
TRAVELLERS MINI HAIR DRYER. 
Ronson. In excellent condition. Scarcely 
wed, $17. Telephone 769-4257. 228. 230,233
ALUMINUM WINDOWS FOR SALE. 
Various sizes. Telephone 768-5194. 233
POP COOLER. 50 BOTTLE CAPAC-












“It’s a better 
machine”
FOR LEASE - NEWLY RENOVATED 
Pacific *66 Service StaUon. Westbank. 
Experienced mechanic—service station 
operator only need apply. Please sub­
mit past experience. Reply to Box A630. 
Tte Kelowna Dall; Courier. tf
26. MORTGAGES* LOANS
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth 88,000. #% interest, for term of 
three mn Telephone evenings. 765-
HAMMOND ORGAN






PREMIER DRUMS, HARD FIBRE 
cases, three : Zildjian cymbals, conga 
drum, other accessories. As new. Best 
offer. Telephone 765-8740. . if
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES, 2974 PANDOSY 
St., next door to Strohm’s Barber and 
Beauty Shops. Antique chairs and 
tables wanted. No inflated prices. Fine 
tables and objects of art. Fine pieces
taken . on consignment. tt
tffl. tf
WANTED-115,000 FIRST MORTGAGE 
on $30,000 commercial building. Good 
interest. Telephone 768-5823 after 6:00 
P.m. 234
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
1969 XL FORD, RED AND BLACK 
convertible. 390 motor. 3 speed stick 
shift, bucket seats. Telephone 762-7791.
____________________________ 231
1966 SUNBEAM MINX. RED WITH 
black vinyl interior. Four speed. Ex­
cellent condition. $450 firm. Telephone
762-4490.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
18 FOOT CABIN CRUISER, PLYWOOD 
and fibreglass hull. 80 h.p. Chrysler 
motor, trailer. For sale or trade for 
half ton truck. Telephone 762-7416. 230
HOUSEBOAT AND 20-HP MOTOR FOR 
sale or trade for car. Telephone 763-2878. 
______________________________ tt 
14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 
tilt trailer, 33 h.p. electric Evinrude.
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Two 
separate motorcycle accidents 
near here Tuesday killed two 
persons and sentxtwo others to 
hospital. Police said a motor­
cycle driver was killed when he 
failed to negotiate a curve seven 
miles south of here near Cultus 
Lake. Earlier, a nine-ycar-o 1 d 
boy was killed when he was 
struck by a motorcycle. Names 
were withheld.
APPROVES GRANT
VICTORIA (CP)—The Bri'.ish 
Columbia government has ap­
proved a $6,000 grant to the 
British Columbia chapter of the 
Canadian Hemphilia Socle t y. 
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark 
said Tuesday the grant will be 
used to train patients to treat 
themselves at home.
WATCHING DRINKERS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Super­
intendent Doug McRae of the 
Vancouver Police Department 
said Tuesday the police plan to 
step up,, enforcement against 
drinking drivers iri hopes of 
curbing the traffic death toll. 
Sixteen of the 27 deaths on 
Vancouver in the first four 
months of 1972 have involved 
drinking drivers, he said.
INVITATION SENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Pensioners for Action Now
230
1969 PONTIAC SAFARI STATION 
wagon, excellent condition, low mile­
age, still under warranty, six wheels.
Telephone 767-2726. 230
MUST SELL: 1968 DATSUN 510, FOUR 
speed, bucket seats, low mileage plus 
radio. All around good condition. Ask-
ing $1285. Telephone 762-8936. 230
1968 VIVA. NEW VALVE GRIND, LOW 
mileage, clean, good condition. Tele-
phone 765-8740. tf
1961 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE. 4 DOOR 
sedan, V-8, standard. $200 cash. Tele-
phone 765-8741. 234
1962 VALIANT STATION WAGON. 225 
big 6. Excellent condition. Telephone
769,-4285 after 5 p.m. 233
8895. Telephone 765-6255. «
93-11 SWEDISH SAILER, COMPLETE. 
$100. Telephone 762-4526 days, 764-4936
evenings. if
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
tar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway
PROTEST LETTER '
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
Vancouver Real Estate Board 
decided Tuesday to send a letter 
to French president Georges 
Pompidou protesting the atmos­
pheric hydrogen bomb test for 
June.
97 North. tt
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Phone- 762-4445
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years. tf
SALES REPRSENTATIVES. WITH 
car, to (ervlce established customers. 
Average weekly earnings $125 per week. 
Experience not necessary. Apply Box 
A 644, The Kelowna Daily Courier, ti
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER 
wanted for established downtown salon. 
Full time or part time. Top commis­






1971 FORD BRONCO. 21.000 MILES. 
Like new condition. 302, V-8 motor. 4 
wheel drive. Telephone 762-6447. 232
1970 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. 21,000 
miles. Still under warranty. Immacu­
late condition. Telephone 762-6447. 232
1970 DUSTER, m AUTOMATIC, 
bucket seats, console, posi-tractinn, 
tach. Telephone 763-5891. 231
1958 V.W. GOOD CONDITION. $175 
firm or will trade for 7 7 7 Telephone
768-5046. 230
1967 1100 AUSTIN. EXCELLENT CON- 
dition, good second car. Priced $850.
Telephone 765-6477. M, W, F, tf
1957 FORD. $100 OR BEST OFFER.
or 765-7042 evenings. 230
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763-
4595 anytime. tf
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
in south Rutland Elementary School 
area, while mother works. Telephone
765-6879. tf
WILL TAKE CARE OF PRE-SCHOOL 
children in my modern country home, 
5 days a week. Girls only. Telephone
762-7813. 233
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster o° feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. 232
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 





“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1963 COLLISION DAMAGED PONTIAC. 
V-8 automatic. Telephone 762-6795. 231
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700
Used Car Lot 763-6060 
M, T, W, Th tf
1967 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. 
Equipped with air conditioning. 8 track 
tape player. Trailer hitch. Power steer­
ing. power brakes. 283, four barrel. 39,- 
000 miles. Come to 805 Mitchell Road, 
Rutland, after 6 p.m. 234
1972 CHEVELLE TWO DOOR HARD- 
top,-5,000 miles: Automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
$3475. Telephone 768-5769. tf
1970 DATSUN STATION WAGON, 41,000 
miles. Extra winter tires. Well cared 
for. $1800. Telephone Doug Ross at 
762-4617 or 769-4132, tf
Vic's Motor Sports
Kelowna
One used 1972 YAMAHA 175 cc.
. 200 miles .. $750
One used 1972 HONDA 125 cc,
495 miles .. . . $645
One 1970 100 cc HONDA $395 








and other seafoods at
3151 South Pandosy 
next to Tinllngs Drive In 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
11 a.m. to dusk
T, W, Th tf
J
Phone us first at 762-5599 





HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading school. Free brochure. National
College. 444 Robson St. Vancouver 688- 
4913 • w
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
•Md potatoes. Warbler, Norland, Pon- 
Han and Cariboo. II, Koetx, Gallagcr 
Saad. Telephone 763-5581, tf
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and 
grau hay, pure alfalfa hay) alio atraw, 
Teliphone 763-3415. W, S tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person be­
cause ol race, religion, polor, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because ol age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
28A. GARDENING
TREE SERVICE












Order youra before the 
Pile la Gone, 
13.00 per yard 
5 yard minimum. 
762-8748.
SECRETARY - TREASURER 
WANTED BY NARAMATA 
CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS 
EXCHANGE.
Written applications will be re­
ceived for the above position. 
Applicants should state experi­
ence, general business and edu­
cational background, age and 
other perUnent information as 
well ns salary expected. All ap­
plications will be treated with 
the strictest confidence, Suit­
able applicants will be Inter­









Levelling. Seeding, ^irfing. 
bpsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
Northwood Mills Ltd.
Is seeking an office warehouse 
Clerk for their Okanagan Falls 
Division. Applicant should have 
knowledge of time keeping and 
general warehouse duties. Con­
tact Personnel Department, 
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EXPERIENCKD BACKHOE OI*ERA~ 
ter required. Mu»t b* roll Matter. Able 
to lake rriptxrtibility and maintain 
equipment. Excellent npiMMluntly lor 
tha light man. lekpboaa TU-6151 lot
tatentew.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALEXANDER GEORGE 
BOWIE, late of 410 Taylor 
Road, Rutland, Province of 
British Columbia
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at P.O. 
Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
before the 10th day of June, 1972, 
after which date the Executor 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled- there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which it then has 
notice.
The Royal Trust Company 
Executor





farmers in the Eaglet Lake area 
of the Prince George region arc 
suing Northwood Pulp Ltd. for 
damages. They claim that the 
firm, which operates a sawmill 
at Hay Creek, has flooded their 
farms by building a dam on 
Hay Creek. The farmers started 
a Supreme Court action Tues­
day.
group sant telegrams TuesdayT^L 
to Prime Minister Trudeau, Nes ''A 
Democratic Party leader Davq 
Lewis and national Social Credit !- V 
Leader Real Caouette inviting . 
them to speak to pensioners on 
their next visit to Vancouver. 
Last week. Conservative leader . 
Robert Stanfield promised the 
group an increase in the basic 
federal pension “not too far 
short of $100”. Pensioners for ' 
Action Now seeks a $150 basic 
federal pension.
GUNMAN ESCAPES 
VANCOUVER (CP)-A beard 
ed gunman escaped with $1,8(K 
Tuesday after holding up a 
Vancouver branch of Yorkshire 
Trust. Police said the man gave 
a note to a teller and showed 




1967 SUZUKI X6 HUSTLER. RECENT- 
ly rebuilt. Price $300 firm. Telephone 
765-7617. 235
BRAND NEW 1971 KAWASAKI 250 CC 
Enduro. $750 including two helmets. 
Telephone 763-2266, after 3 p.m. 232
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Coming Events 
Business and Professional 
Business Personal 
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Property for Rent 
Business Opportunities 
Mortgages and Loans 
Resorts and Vacations - 
Produce
___  Gardening 
28B. Christmas Trees
29. Articles for Sale
29A. Mjisical Instruments
30. Articles for Rent
31. Articles Exchanged




VANCOUVER (CP) - Harold 
Basarsky, 24, of Toronto was 
committed to Riverview mental 
hospital Tuesday for an indefin­
ite term. Basarsky was brought 
to Vancouver from Toronto to 
face a charge of mailing a 
bomb to a Vancouver couple.
FERRIES BUILT
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia government has 
awarded a $1.5 million contract 
to Vancouver Shipyards Ltd. for 
the construction of three ferries. 
The 22-car ferries are expected 
to be completed in August and 
to go into service between Ga- 
briola, Denman arid Thetis Is­
lands, off the east coast of Van­
couver Island.
GRACE A SAVIOR?
VANCOUVER (CP)—The l» 
year-old Christ Church Cathed­
ral, doomed to demolition, could 
possibly be saved if it was de­
clared a historic site, British 
Columbia minister without port­
folio, Grace McCarthy, said 
Tuesday. At a meeting Monday 
night, close to 400 members ol 
the downtown Anglican church 
voted 72.1 per dgnt in favor of 
replacing it with a $7.6 million 
development of office buildings 
and an underground cathedral.
APPLY FOR GRANT
VANCOUVER (CP)—A group 
of public housing tenants in Van­
couver has applied for a $47,000 
federal government grant to 
send 49 adults and 44 children 
on a bus tour of Canada this 
summer. The participants would 
be low-income persons or those 
on social assistance who cannot 
afford to travel.





























THREE 400x8 TIRES AND RIMS, AND 
134x1% axle, like new. Telephone 762-
2520. 231
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1968 FORD 600 TOW TRUCK. ALL NEW 
tires, in good shape, near new Holmes 
600 with car sling and truck, deluxe 
Holmes body, new tire chains. Ben 
Thiesen, 32275 Dahlstrom Avenue, 
Clearbrook, B.C. Telephone 833-3766.
.____________ ___________231
FOR SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
top Evergreen trailer with 8’ bunks. 
For particulars, 762-4315. days. Blds 
will be accepted on the above until
March 30, 1972. tf
HARD TOP TENT TRAILER, STOVE, 
ice box, sink, water tank. Wired elec­
tric. Sleeps six. Telephone 762-0546.
. ____________________ 232
1969 CHEV V> TON, AUTOMATIC, 
radio,. V-8, long box, heavy duty sus­
pension, good condition. Telephone .763-
4236 after 5:00 p.m. . 230
1968 MERCURY Ma TON. GOD CON- 
dltlon, low mileage, also 17* Holiday 
trailer. Telephone 769-4854. 233
1950 CHEV HALF TON IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Runs real good. Telephone 768-
5147. 231
1963 HALF TON GMC. SIX CYLINDER, 
threo speed transmission, $675. Tele- 
phono 765-7770. , ' 231
1966 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT, FOUR 
wheel 'drive, excellent , condition, Tele-
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Employment Wanted
Building Supplies 
Pets and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment1 
Autos for Sale
42A. Motorcycles
43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes and. Campers 
Auto Insurance. Financing 
Boats. Accessories , 
Auction Sales 













Delight n child with dolls 
that cost pennies to malto,*
TWO are more fun than one— 
especially girl and boy peasant 
dolls. Use a pair of men's size- 
12 socks, remnants for embroid­
ered outfits, Pat, 686: transfer, 
directions, , 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
Tito Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Necdlccrnft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ontario residents 
ndd 4c sales tax, Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
1972 Necdlccrnft Catalog— 
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions. 50c
NEW Instnpt Macraine— 
Basic, fancy knots. Pattern $1.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 patterns $1.
Instant Crochet Book—Stop- 
by-step pictures, patterns. $1.
Complete Instant Gift Book- 
more than 100 gif tn. $L
Complete, Afghan Book—$1. 
16 Jiffy Ruga Book 60c.






ARRIVE on the spring scene 
In what seems a fashionable 
blazer suit but turns out to be 
a superbly wearable dress plus 
jacket. Fine for knits.
Printed Pattern 9090: NEW 
Half Sizes 12'i, 14Mt, 16'/z, 18‘ie, 
20%. NEW Misses’ Sizes 10, 12, 
14, 16, IB,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
,(75c) tn coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—ndd 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents ndd 
4c sales tax, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS mid 
STYLE NUMBER:
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, enre of Tlie'Kplowna 
Dnily Courier, Pattern Dcpt.i 
60 Front St. W„ Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
nnd choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c.
INSTANT SEWING" BOOK
1953 ONE TON GMC. dOOD RUNNING 
order. $300, Telephone 768-5440, ' 233
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
PINE VILLAGE, DISPLAY HOME AND 
country stylo residential property for 
sate. New 2 bedroom, 21'x36* Lamp- 
lighter donblo wide, fully furnished, 
wall to wall carpet, matching applianc­
es, rich walnut Interior, color co-ordin­
ated throuRhopt, skirted, domestic 
water, septic tank, gas, power. B.C, 
clgns, Complete , package, home and 
property can bo financed with a small 
down payment, Easy, monthly terms. 
Invest your money In real estate. View 
thlA dream home at Pine Village, IVj 
miles along Chute Lake* .Road in the 
Mission area,' 764-4137 or 764-4201, 2.10 
63’X12’ WITH EXTENSION OF LIVING 
- room—Marlette. Ilie fluent name In 
mobile living. The two bedroom unit 
set up In OK Mobile Villa No. 114. 
New 1969 at $12,500 and still In new 
condition at $8,500, or best oiler, Tele-
LONDON (CP) — The Con­
servative government, enjoying 
continued Liberal party back­
ing, has won an 11-vote Com­
mons majority for a controver­
sial decision to cut off debate on 
one stage of the sensitive Euro­
pean Common Market bill.
Tory spokesmen say they now 
are confident the bill, providing 
for British entry into Europe by 
Jan. 1,1973, has cleared most of 
the major obstacles to final par­
liamentary approval.
Prime Minister Edward 
Health is hoping for final pas­
sage by mid-October—In time 
for a summit meeting of leaders 
from Common Market countries 
tentatively planned for that 
time.
The latest measure, limiting 
debate on the committee stage 
of the bill, was passed late 
Tuesday by 304 voles to 293, The 
proposed Markel legislation has 
been discussed by a committee 
of the whole house for 10 days 
with only one of its 12 clauses 
receiving approval.
LEAVE PETITION
TORONTO (CP) - A bank of 
overhead lights, artificial sun­
shine, beams through the. sterile 
drapings that frame a brief 
mating of man and machine.
Pink and pulsing, the patient’s 
heart lies op a piece of cloth. A 
mechanical pump is switched 
on, and while the surgeon cuts, 
flesh and a piece of xhetal will 
be fused.
The pump carries out the 
function of heart and lungs 
while the patient undergoes 
open-heart surgery.
The human heart, for centu­
ries considered the seat of the 
emotions, now is viewed by sur­
geons merely as a device which 
must function properly or be re­
paired—or replaced.
Machines and artificial mate­
rials are gaining acceptance as 
dependable substitutes for heart 
tissue.
At Toronto Western Hospital, 
a portable by-pa!ss pump has 
saved the lives of some patients 
dying of heart attacks by taking 
over the bulk of the job of circu­
lation while the heart has a 
short rest.
Artificial heart valves, as well 
as those taken from human do­
nors, frequently are used to re­
place defective valves in a pa­
tient.
Researchers are trying to de­
velop an artificial heart that 
could be transplanted Instead of 
one from a human donor.
Thousands of Canadians now 
use battery-equipped pacemak­
ers, which keep their hearts 
beating steadily. The device 
was developed in 1951 by Dr.
W. G. Bigelow of Toronto and 
Dr. John Callaghan of Edmon­
ton.
To install a pacemaker, an 
electrode is slipped in along the 
main vein of the body to touch 
the heart and a battery pack is 
implanted under the skin of the 
chest.
Since the batteries wear out 
every two or three years, pa­
tients must be monitored regu­
larly and doctors now are set­
ting up ways of checking pace­
makers by telephone.
FEES INCREASE
TORONTO (CP) - Private 
duty nurses will increase their 
fees by $5 a day beginning May 
15, the Central Registry of 
Graduate Nurses in Toronto an­
nounced Tuesday. The new fees 
will be $35 for eight hours of 
medical, obstetrical or surgical 
duty and $40 for psychiatric, al­
coholic, drug and isolated cases.
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
1383 Ellis St. 763-5022
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.
Black and White and
Color TV’s 
Calls ..... 8.00
Open Mon, through Sat.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SCREENS! SCREENS! SCREENS!
, . . ALUMINUM ... 
FOR ALL WINDOWS
Custom made to order in ...
9 White • Beige • Plain
Your most complete glass 
and window department
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
phono 765-fl833 evenings only. tt
Meanwhile, nntl-Common
REPOSSESSION—1070 12* x 66’ THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 1060 Detroiter, 12*x40', three 
bedrooms, clean unit throughout. 1901 
20lh Century, lO’xsa’, Ideal for the 
young couple, Okanagan Mobile Homes. 
703-7077, _______ ‘ <f
tiKVI.AHK 24* TRAVKiTntAILER '«£ 
stalled with #' x 12’ porch and extra 
refrigerator at Wood Lake Resort. Ite- 
autlful location for summer or year 
round home, Telephone owner. 766-2201, 
resort • 766-2763, 2JJ
in’ SCAMPER, SLEEPS BIX, ELEC- 
Irie brakes. 30 gal, waler tank, one 
propane tank, stove, refrigerator, gell- 
contained phis slip covers, Good con­
dition. Interested persona telephone 
764-4108 evenings only 5-» p.m, 232 
«' x «~IIOUBK THAILEH, AM EKE 
can, with added'on room and porch, 
located at Okanagan Trailer Court, 
Weslbank. Best offer, Telephone 761-
5528. 335
BEAUTIFUL 1070. 10 FOOT TRAVEL- 
sir*. Single axle, Maa everything In­
cluding (pare, mirror*, equaliser, Ask­
ing *1.600, Open Io often. Telephone 
7M-M68. 333
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns, 60c I sew today, wear tomorrow. SI. miasts thaii.eh cbuRT*ON lake. 
** ■' ■ -....................... -- shore Road, Children welcome. No p»ta
pleas*. Cable TV taciiMted. TalaptenaMuseum Quilt Book 2-60c I INSTANT FASHION BOOK Quilta For1 Today—60c Hundred* of fashion facta 41. I'o-wii. U
Market demonstrators left n pe­
tition—with 750,000 nnmes op­
posing entry—nt Ulentli's resi­
dence, Indicating con t Inai e d 
strong public opposition to Eu­
ropean membership. \
The government now has lim­
ited the remaining time for 
committee (lehiite to 12 days. 
Then the bill will he voted on at 
thlixl and final rending before 
going to .the House, of Urds. 
The mnrket bill received only 
an eight-vote majority during 
earlier (lebate op second rend­
ing—approval hi principle. The 
government holds an over-nil 
majority of 26 In the (130-scnl 
Commons.
In voting Tuesday, five of the 
six Liberal members voted with 
the government. The sixth Lib­
eral MP was absent. \
But, as In previous voids, a 
hard core of more than 20 Tory 
MPs refused to support the gov­
ernment: A total of 15 Conserva­
tives voted against the govcrn\ 
went and eight abstained. '




Effective 5 p.m., Thursday, May 4
All Water in the 
Lakeview Irrigation District 
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—%.athou- (Fr.) 3X Ordinal 40. GypsyHBband 16. Verdi’s suffix maleMMaces’* “Un — 31 Hebrew 41. Ship’s
in Mas- teaching curved
formed chera” master planking
Girl With Curvature 
Also Has Short Leg
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: About 
three years ago I was told I had 
a curvature of the spine. The 
doctor didn’t recommend a 
brace but told me to do some 
exercises. Unfortunately, 1 
didn't stick to them.
I have recently turned 17 and 
was wondering when this trou­
ble will end or If it will con­
tinue. The; curve is almost at 
my waist, my hips are not the 
same, and one leg is nearly an 
inch different than the other.
Could you tell me if this can 







































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
axydlbaaxr
is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three LX X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
K'rophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
, Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
GXVZMZRR GR NAZ RNJUGXGNK Yl
NAZ SYXK, EMX RNJUGXGNK GR NAZ 
GXVZMZRR YI NAZ TGMX.-DYAEMM 
RZJTZ
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NEWSPAPERS ARE THE 
SCHOOLMASTERS OF THE COMMON PEOPLE.-HENRY 
WARD BEECHER
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE RIPLEY CASTLE
(inRiplej.Gnaland)HAS BEEN OCCUPIED BY 




CUSTOMARILY USED BY 
BAULA TRIBESMEN OF AFRICA 







. PER1H AM8CY.N.A, 
90 YEARS
OF AGE 




i X HAVEN'T .SPOTTED 
| NOAH YET1 See IF* 
• YX1 CkN A<»-nkRL.l«
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NO HALF-PINT POOCH 







HE'S SO ' 
small/ .
OU A  B5TABUSM 
RADIO CONTACT WITH 
THIS THINS, P0O1
















































L THINK. IT*S AN 
ARKl
have come a few black spots in 
the neighborhood of the original 
spot. Is there any danger from 
this? Is anything needed to 
treat it? J am 94 years old. — 
H.A.J.
Let's not cry over spilt milk 
—the years you should have 
been doing the exercises but 
didn't, Few of us are exactly 
symmetrical.
One leg’s shorter than the 
other and your hips don’t 
match. This may or may not 
get worse as time passes, One 
thing is certain: It won’t get 
better by itself.
At 17 you haven’t much time 
left before your bones become 
too rigidly set to change very 
much. Not much time but prob­
ably a little.
Get back to the doctor. More 
especially, go to an orthopedist 
who is a specialist in these 
things. It may take more than 
exercises. It may take a brace 
and exercises and perhaps even 
other therapy. It may require a 
special shoe.
But go get some expert advice 
at once. And follow it.
Don’t spend the rest of your 
life saying, “I wish I’d done 
something when I was 17 and 
things could still be corrected.’’
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been told I have skin cancer. It 
is a black spot on my breast, 
almost under my arm, about 
the size of a half dollar. It has 
been there about 10 years and 
given no trouble.
The past few months there
Who diagnosed it as cancer? 
If it is cancer, it needs attention 
and you should have a doctor 
look at it right away.
Your age is a factor to be 
reckoned with. If you were 
younger, I would say the spot 
should be removed forthwith, 
because skin cancer, promptly 
removed, is a very curable dis­
ease.
The trouble is that cancer, 
even though painless, has the 
savage habit of spreading, no 
matter where it is. Give it time 
enough and it will spread also 
to other parts of the body, 
sooner or later attacking and 
destroying some vital organ.
In the elderly, cancer often 
has a tendency to spread very 
slowly, which may answer a lot 
of questions in your case. The 
appearance of more spots, how­
ever, could be an indication of 
spreading, so I urge you to see 
your doctor without delay.
What his judgment may be, I 
can’t guess—whether to test the 
new spots to see what they are, 
whether to remove them and 
the original spot, or to use x-ray 
or other treatment to keep the 
spreading slow. But see him.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
this girl friend who is an exces­
sive drinker. Can a woman with 
her problem get pregnant and 
have a normal and healthy 
child? Does alcohol have any 
serious problems physically for 
a woman who wants a child?— 
J.T.
Booze-happy women do get 
pregnant, and they do have 
healthy children, but it’s a dirty 
trick to saddle a child with a 
drunk for a mother.
CONTRACT BRIDGE










































(E) Kini Po«hH»o Jyndieato. In*, 1972. World 6|hU iMorvod.
“Wo have a women's lib type In our office with ‘Ms’ on , 
her door. How do I address her?”
1 I ■ '
Tornado Toll 
At Least 300
DACCA (Reuter) - The death 
loll from a tornado which swept 
through the Mymcnsingh dis­
trict of northern Bangladesh 
Ssturday night now is feared to 
be at'least 300.
The district deputy ' commis­
sioner, S, Ahmed, said the fig­
ure might rise as rescue work­
ers reach some of the more re- 
, ipotc areas affected by Uu\ 
storm.
The storm w.th w uh of 12( 
mdes an hour spread a path o. 
dotriiction over a 200-squarc 
mile area.
I HAVE TO RECORO 
> YOUR HONEST 
OPINION OF IT
< I NEVER THOUGHT OF THE 
1 WORLD A9 A ROTTEN PLACE. 
S UNTILTHAT PHONE CONVER­
SATION WITH THE KING OF 
SKUNKS-BIX SHERMAN.’ 
IMAGINE HIM HANGING UP 
ME WHEN ALL I 
NTEP WAS A LITTLE 
HELP FOR BUBBA/
I'M SURE THERE 
ARE JOBS AROUND 
EVEN FOR AN EX' 
QUARTERBACK
WAfe THE BIGGEST 
LIMOUSINE I EVER 
PIP SEE’ *
. , I-ITS BIX
i f SHERMAN... AND..
AND SOMEBOPY 
IMPORTANT.’
West led a club and declarer 
could count only twelve tricks. 
His only chance for a thirteenth 
lay in a squeeze.
For the squeeze to be suc­
cessful he had to find West with 
five or six clubs as well as the 
king of diamonds. This wasn’t 
much of a prospect to look for­
ward to, but, since there was no 
other hope South proceeded on 
the basis that it was actually 
the case.
After winning ‘ the club with 
the ace, he ran six neart tricks, 
discarding two diamonds and 
a club, and then cashed the A-K
of spades 
tion:
Opening lead—queen of clubs.
The criss-cross. squeeze oc­
curs rather infrequently, but it 
is an extremely powerful weap­
on when the setting is right.
Consider this deal where 
North went all the way after 
partner had bid a notrump 
Four clubs was Gerber, asking 
for aces, and South showed two 
of them by bidding four spades. 
North then went directly to 
seven notrump, though he could 
have stopped by the wayside to
West 








When South now cashed the 
queen of spades, West found 
himself squeezed. If he discard­
ed a club, South would cash the 
king and dummy would win the 
last two tricks, while if he dis-
carded a diamond, dummy 







ask about kings. ____ ___ _______
Had he tested for kings, his would win 'he last two tricks, 
ardor might have been cooled There was no escaoe from the 













MONTREAL (CP) - Michel, 
me Legendre founded Les Mar- 
lonnttltes de Montreal 20 years 
ago i\s a hobby, but It has'be­
come a full-time occupation for 
her now. The company1 owns 700 
marlonncttcs, most on strings, 
but some operated on wires. 
The company will present two 
programs at the\Theatre Can­
ada '72 Festival 'May 21-27 in 
Saskatoon. The first will Include 
excerpts from Mozart’s opera 
Bastien and Basticnne and and 
lliimiK'rdlnck's Hansel and 
betel. The second will consist 
if Prokofiev's Peter and the 
Wolf and The Soicciei's Ap­
prentice by Dukas.
Thursday, May 4
Arles (March 21-Aprll 19): 
Take care of the main points 
and fill in the less important 
details later. In general it's a 
normal day of ordinary condi­
tions. ;
Taurus .(April 20-May 20): Re­
search into unfamiliar informa­
tion has promise. Stories from 
far away or from the past are 
incomplete and should be taken 
with some skepticism.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Your opinion is probably soun­
der than even technical advice 
at the moment. Have faith in 
your own-judgement and pro­
ceed vigorously.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Keeping a close eye on minor 
items Is essential; most things 
seem slow starting, but go very 
well once off dead centre,
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): For 
once you can find no way to 
pass the buck. Do what is nec­
essary, however inconvenient, 
than clear up details as If noth­
ing had happened.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Temptation to clutter your life 
with trivia must be resisted. 
You'll be glad you spoke up.
Libra (Sept. 23-()ct. 22): If 
you have a clear knowledge of 
the situation, you may well ask 
a question that eouhl force, an 
old issue in your favor.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be 
sure your preparations are, all 
sound before going on with ex- 
pei'linents. (’iltielsm at the mo. 
inent is sharp and has an un­
sound basis;\
Sagittarius, (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
If you can finish something up 
quickly, fine. Il takes many 
stages, this Is not the time to 
begin.
Capricorn\(Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Endless conversation on useless 
topics goes on all day, You may 
as well learn m shut out what
1 doesn't Interest pv concern you.
(Aquarius (Jan. 29-Fcb. IB): 
, Skepticism and thorough check­
ing of facts turns up facts that
hold your attention. Take a 
break in later hours and relax.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Petty annoyances should not be 
allowed to spoil this generally 
productive day. Avoid any sort 
of misunderstanding.
TWISTER CLAIMS 150
DACCA (AP) - At least 150 
persons arc feared to have been 
killed and more than 500 injured 
by a tornado which battered the 
Mymensingh district of Bangla­
desh Saturday, official sources 
said Monday. Unofficial join its 




NEW YORK (AP) - The Now 
York Times has won the 1972 
Pulitzer Prize for meritorious 
service for its publication of the 
Pentagon papers, the 47-volumc 
study of how the United States 
became involved In the Vietnam 
war.
The nntlonarrejx>rtlng award 
went to syndicated columnist 
Jack Anderson for his disclo­
sure of administration policy­
making during the India-Paki­
stan war. The trustees of Col­
umbia University announced the 
annual prizes Monday.
But tht trustees issued a 
statement in which they cx- 
l> r c s s c cl "deep reservations 
about the timeliness and suita­
bility of certain of the journal­
ism awards,"
They did not specify which 
awards they referred ’4o, but 
The Times 'said today It had 
learned that the controversy In­
volved the awards to The Times 
and Anderson because of the 
way In which official govern- 
inent documents had fallen into 
Journalistic hands.
In the awards for letters, the 
trustees gave the fiction prize to 
Anglo of Repose, by Wallace E, 
Stegner, a professor of English 
And director of'the writing pro­
gram nt Stanford University,
Joseph 1*. Liksh received the 
prize for distlnguishcll biogra­
phy for Ills best-selling' Eleanor 
and Franklin. He was n friend 
of late Eleanor Roosevelt.
The general non-fihlion prize 
wont to Stilwell and the Ameri­
can Experience in China, 1911- 
1945, by Barbara W. Tuchinan, 
l^er second, award In the cate­
gory. She wop in 1963 for The 
Guns of Aiigtifll. । 
For the first time sir 














RAISE UP MORE 
RIGHT HAND AM' 









ft|J B ENTER NOW... PRIZES EVERY WEEK... S
^|| Just put your name, address and phone number on your cash
V ■ W register receipt or facsimile and drop it into one of the boxes S
W H H HI JbB in thestore. Winners just pick a prize from the big display.
h I Frying Chicken Liver
fchk? H 1 Mono Cup   ........ ..... ■ P V
I BREASTS




^| B CANADA CHOICE- CANADA GOOD .
i I Cross Rib Roast
K I ICfftfEckW Aft
K I MEMS UUf
a? I Economical . . lb. B B w
I I BLADE ROAST “
lb. 89c
CTC Alf Ground0 8 Shoulder 'b89c
3 | SPARERIBS .79c
S I GARLIC RING ^'£.89c
CHICKEN LOAF
BACON Seven Farms, Sliced.1 lb. pkg. ............ .<....
5






IFTTI IFFCu,i,omia n°- lLIm I I yVL Large Firm Heads ..............
TOMATOES
CUCUMBERS..























12 oz. tin TOMATO or VEGETABLE10 oz. tins
49c 81
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS., MAY 4 
to 
SAT., MAY 6
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES
MARSHMALLOWS
Kraft. Colored. 11 oz. pkg....... .....
MARSHMALLOWS
Kraft. White. 11 oz. pkg.............
TArrrr Kraft Softcc
I UrrCt Assorted. 10 oz. pkg.
West Pure Vegetable. •
















Boston Baked -14 oz. tins
TOMATOES c2'^tinS.. 2 69c
FLAKED TUNA SS. 39c
APPLE JUICE Zsl dn . 3 ta 1.00
DETERGENT
DI EAHJ Frcnch Maid*DLCAvrl 128 oz. jug.........
’1.79 I
69c I
ICE WAFERS “ „ i nft 
lyi oz. pkg............. ....................  v for ■•vU
r | ir'rr Weston’S Orange and /|Qn 
jLIvLU Lemon. 16 oZ. pkg..............  H/C
FACIAL TISSUE , i nn
Better Buy. 180s .................... 0 for I.UU
ALPHA BITS l . 2 for 1.09
SUGAR CRISP 0 , no
FRENCH FRIES _ inn
Snow Cap. 2 lb. pkg. ........  v for LUU
PEAS 59c
PAPER TOWELS S?:... 55c MUSHROOMS 95c
PEACHES V 9 cOr CREAM PIES “ZTcd. » fl0(.
Halves. 14 bz. tins ................ Z for J/C 14 oz............................................. X for ovc
<Kiir 
canamcuan
. uhm i , Shop Easy Westfair 
Affiliatein® 
bail|| ORANGE JUICE 2 89c w . —







Report Says If Tankers Used 




OTTAWA (CP) -r The Immi-
U.S. Reluctant To Tell Canada 
Users Of Export Subsidy Scheme
KEWWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., MAY 3. Utt PAGE 19
action” against the DISC pro­
gram if it proves to be injuring 
the Canadian economy. .
tawa will make a formal re-*:
quest to Washington that the
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
major oil spill that would seri­
ously affect the coastal environ­
ment of Western Canada can be 
expected every 20 years if tank­
ers begin transporting Alaskan 
oil to U.S. refineries, a report 
prepared for the federal envi-
larly on the route bstween Val­
dez and Cherry point.
—That a fund for use in con­
trolling spills be created by as­
sessing a 17-cent tariff for each 
ton of oil and oil products trans­
ported in the area;
—That Canada and the U.S.
establish a marine traffic man-ronment department says. j t li i lh  
Each spill would be “upwards| a ge men t system to control 
of 20.000 tons," or more than movements ot all major vesselst 20,000 t s," r r than
142,000 barrels, the report says, 
and could not be prevented be­
cause evidence has shown that 
uman error is a key factor in 
than 90 per cent of all oil 
incidents.
lit the unknown, long-term 
ects of such spills on sea life 
"indicate that we cannot afford 
major oil spills at even 20-year 
intervals.”
The report, entitled West 
Coast Oil Threat in Perspective, 
was prepared by Howard Paish 
and Associates, a Vancouver 
firm of environmental and re­
source management consult- 
ants.
The firm is under contract by 
the environment department to 
study oil spill potential and the 
effect such spills would have on
travelling the inland sea region 
between northwestern Washing­
ton, Vancouver Island and 
B.C.’s lower mainland.
The study says one federal
mately have to be treated with 
the same concern now shown 
for DDT and other chemical 
pesticides."
"If we are serious about pro­
tecting ecological and environ­
mental values in the straits of 
Georgia and Juan de Fuca, then 
we should conscientiously exam­
ine alternative means of trans­
port for Alaska crude oil within 
both a national and interna-
tional context.” 
An alternative 
dered is that of 
pipeline running 
Mackenzie Valleyagency should undertake regu­





gration department is reviewing 
regulations and administrative 
arrangements governing appeal 
procedures, the Commons was 
told Tuesday,
Immigration Minister Bryce 
Mackasey told Marcel Lambert 
(P C —E d m o n t q n West) the 
study is designed tq seek ways 
in which appeals might be 
speeded up, thereby relieving 
hardships “of many who would 
make wonderful Canadians."
At the same time Mr. Macka­
sey said he doesn’t anticipate 
early introduction of amend­
ments to the Immigration Ap­
peal Board, Act aimed at elimi­
nating the present big backlog 
of appeal cases.
OTTAWA (CP) — Some Cana-1 nomic policies laid down last 
dian subsidiaries of United)Aug. 15.
States companies that have set 
up Domestic International Sales
E  
___ . . companies using DISC be Identt-
*! In reply to a question from fied—Mr ~ ‘
Opposition Leader Robert Stan- luctancc
field—who asked whether Ot-
. Pepin spoke of “re-* 
in the U.S. to makeJ 
'such a list of companies public. .
giant tankers be plying the 
route between the port of Vai-
ment of oil transfer operations.
The study suggests that more 
intensive examination" of vessel 
movements,!" the region is nec­
essary to make a realistic as­
sessment of spill probability of 
refined products, and that infor- 
mation on the high-hazard zones 
identified in the study be re­
fined.
Both oil spills, and their pre­
vention. would carry a big price 
tag. the study says.
One spill in the inland sea 
would result in identifiable 
losses of $5 million, and there 
would be unassessable biologi-
dez, Alaska, and a refinery at I cal and social damages. The 
area is noted for its fisheriesCherry Point, Wash.
The route, pending approval 
of the trans-Alaska pipeline sys­
tem, would take the tankers 
through Juan de Fuca Strait 
and the southern part of the 
Strait of Georgia at the south­
ern end of Vancouver Island.
The area is noted for its ca­
pricious weather and sea condi­
tions, and is considered by mar- 
iers to be one of the most har- 
zardous areas for shipping in 
Ihe world.
The report recommends that 
the Canadian government “pur­
sue with the utmost vigor every 
possible avenue” to insure inter­
national protection of the envi­
ronment from oil spills.
WORK OUT PLAN
The report also recommends:
—That Canada and the U.S. 
establish a contingency plan for 
control of major spills, particu-
and recreational value. 
ESTIMATES CLEAN-UP
Clean-up operations to restore 
shorelines to their original con­
dition woyld cost more than $24 
million, the study says.
An advanced traffic manage­
ment system to control the 
speed and route of shins in the 
inland sea would cost $3 million, 
and another $400,000 would be 
needed annually to operate it.
A contingency force capable 
of containing an oil spill would 
cost between $2.5 million and SI 
million to establish, and another 
$200,000 annually for adminis­
tration. It would cost $500,000 to 
$1 million to replace materials 
used in cleaning up one oil spill.
Crude oil or its by-products 
must be regarded as poisons 
that damage marine ecology, 
the study says. They "will ulti-
GRAY REPORT
Foreign Control Debate 
On Economy Far From Over
OTTAWA (CP) — One thing 
appears clear from the govern­
ment’s new takeover legislation 
—the long debate about the ex­
tent and dangers of foreign con­
trol of the Canadian economy is 
far from over.
If anything, the moderate pol­
icy approach, of the legislation 
proposed Tuesday seems likely 
td fan; an economic nationalist 
c la*rim that the government 
acted too softly and failed to 
cover other important fields of 
concern.
The government rejected out­
right the buy-back-Canada ap­
proach, the suggestion .that cer­
tain key industries be added to 
those now off-limits to foreign 
control, plus other stronger 
measures.
In setting up a review board 
to look into future takeovers by 
foreigners, the government 
dealt only with the future. Ev- 
erything else is left just as it is 
now.
There is no demand—as the 
nationalists hoped—that existing 
foreign-controlled firms sell 
more of their shares to Canadi­
ans. no controls on future in­
vestment through expansion, by 
foreign-owned companies a 1- 
ready in the country, and no 
requirement for Canadian direc­
tors on boards of management.
Revenue Minister Gray, how­
ever, gave an inkling that other 
measures may be adopted later.
It suggests these gaps “were 
more than financial, , that they 
were in fact entrepreneurial or 
technological in nature.”
“It. is clear that some of the 
gaps identified appear to be the 
result of deficiencies in Cana­
dian public policy."
LOWER TARIFFS
In another section, the report 
talks about possible lower tar­
iffs to develop a more competi­
tive environment, and says:
“It is unrealistic to expect 
large and rapid tariff reductions 
as a general federal approach, 
particularly if such a policy did 
not form part of the framework 
of a wider industrial strategy 
involving the federal govern­
ment in helping to develop and 
to support areas of efficient Ca­
nadian production."
One aspect of the new policy 
that will please business is that 
the government picked the road 
that keeps increased govern­
ment involvement in the econ­
omy to a minimum.
The background report said 
adoption of the review board 
would mean "quite limited" ad, 
ditional government interven­
tion in the economy,
MAICO
Corporations have co-operated ■ 
with the federal government in 
its attempts to track these firms 
down, Trade Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin said Tuesday.
But the minister told the Com­
mons that the U.S. treasury de­
partment and “perhaps" U.S. ■ 
parent companies seem reluc­
tant to tell the Canadian govern- 
ment who is using the export­
subsidy scheme.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said Monday 
that the government will not 
hestitate to take "countervailing
It was revealed last week that. 
some .U.S. firms, particularly; 
auto companies, have already', 
started shipping exports to Can­
ada from DISCs, special export 
corporations that get tax breaks 
—considered unfair by Canada 
—under President Nixon’s eco-
HAIRCUTS
Long or Short
3001 Tutt St. 
Phone 763-4009
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
IVa aimple how quickly* one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your, own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Thke two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a aimple easy way to 
, lose bulky fat and help regain
M 
M
slender more graceful curves; if^ 
reducible pounds and inches of § 
excess fat don’t disappear from- 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hlpe, ■< 
calves and ankles just return the S ! 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way on-’ 
domed by many who have triad < 
this plan and help bring back al- 
luring curves and gracefulv 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much 
better you feel. More alive, e . 
youthful appearing and active* ”
------------------------------------------— 
- . «•* '












































He told the Commons that the 
decision to establish a takeover 
review board “docs not rule out 
entirely the possibility that 
other approaches might be re­
quired at some time in the fu- 
, ture.”
Later hi his Commons speech, 
he said:
“Our objective as Canadians 
—Which is to exorcise greater 
control over our domestic envi­
ronment—cannot be achieved 
by exclusive reliance on a take­
over review process.
“As part of Its response to 
this issue, the government will 
continue to develop positive pol­
icies to encourage Canadians to 
participate more fully in the de­
velopment of their country, and 
to encourage the growth of Ca­
nadian. sources of capital, tech­
nology and management."
He gave no'chics on the type 
of future action, but there were 
scattered hints in the govern­
ment'll background report of 
possible moves toward a more 
k^dgUlled national industrial pol- 
, report of the group which 
klMyGray headed speaks of gaps 
Wlh« Canadian economy which 
Attract foreign Investment be­
cause the requirements can not 
be filled at home,
HEARING AID 
SERVICE 















• Sunbeam • Schick 
•' Ronson • Philuhave 
• Payer-Lux
• Expert aclssor and 
knife sharpening , 






SALES — SERVICE — SHARPENING 
HEP'S SERVICE DEPOT 
J. ‘Y0VR LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL" 
Il2> Ghnmora St North 763-5415
That’s why we’ve designed 
this special new symbol.
We happen to belipve there's something special about the quality of foods grown right here In British 
Columbia. From garden-fresh vegetables and orchard-ripened fruit to B.C. chicken, turkey, beef and 
pork. To back up that belief - and to help you recognize B.C, food products- we’re Introducing a new 
"home-grown" B.C. symbol, In the coming weeks you'll seo It on signs, banners, labels and cartons 
.., and wherever It appears, you can be sure you're getting a genuine B.C, product. You'll also see the 
symbol in a province-wide advertising campaign for B.C.-grown products. The purpose of this campaign 
Is to make each of us more aware of the special qualities-and many uses -of home-grown B,C. foods. 
The farmers, orchardists, cattlemen-and all the other independent businessmen who produce these 
foods -make a major dontilbulion to our provincial economy. When you buy their products you'll not 
only enjoy tho finest quality... you'll also help to make our economy stronger yet.





GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Industrial Development, 
Trade, & Commerce
Hon. Waldo M. Skillings, Minister
Department of Agriculture
Hon. Cyril M. Shelford, Minister
»
f
Canadian manufacturer to EATON'S
in B.C. means great savings for you 

















• 231 Coil • Scroll Quilt Top
GRANGE "MODERNE"




14 Gauge Coils ®-< *
Wait
J k A. *•» * J* 1
<7'
3'3" Continental Unit
• Posture Base 
Complete Unit -
MAGIC QUILT" 2 -PIECE UNITS
4'6" Mattress & Box Spring Queen Size Mattress & Box Spring
Complete ®99 Complete j1.99 Complete $ 1 *99





SUPERB QUALITY GRANGE 540-C0IL MULTI-PLASTIC
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